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No Regrets
CARSON CITY, Nev. (UPI) -  

Convicted killer Jesse Bishop, 
who dies in the gas chamber in 
just seven days, says he has no 
regrets with the way he has spent 
his life.

Bishop, who will become the 
third person to be executed in the 
United States in 10 years, is calm. 
But his lack of the jitters could be, 
in p a r t ,  b e c a u se  of th e  
tranquilizers being administered 
by Nevada State Prison officials.

The cigar-smoking convict has 
repeatedly fought against appeals 
of his death sentence. He has 
maintained that to prolong his 
stay on death row was only 
delaying the inevitable and this is 
too painful for him and his family.

Robert Lippold, superintendent 
of the Nevada State Prison, said 
of his death row charge: “Jessie 
is a cool character.”

Carter’s Tips
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Carter gave Americans 
several tips on coping with infla
tion  d u ring  the w eekend , 
suggesting they shop more 
carefully, turn yard waste into 
fertilizer and use wood stoves 
when possible.

In a two-hour question and 
answer session Saturday with 28 
listeners on National Public 
Radio, Carter emphasized that 
each family can do its share to 
help control its costs while 
government works to handle the 
overall problem.'

He said he had no easy answers 
to the twin, problems of inflation 
and energy and will not try to mis
lead the American people. >

No Radiation
PLATTEVILLE, Colo. (UPI)*- 

A preliminary investigation in
dicates no measurable levels of 
radiation escaped during an 
equipment failure that shut down 
the Fort St. Vrain Nuclear 
Generating Plant for the third 
time in less than two years, a 
federal inspector said today.

‘The plant already is back in 
stable condition,” said Maynard 
Dickerson, the on-site U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Ckimmission 
inspector assigned to the plant 40 
miles east of Denver. He also said 
no full scale NRC investigation 
was planned.

Dickerson said the shutdown oc
curred at 7 a.m. Sunday when 
helium, the primary coolant used 
at the facility, seeped into a 
backup water system, apparently 
through a malfunctioning valve.

"It’s just a matter of fixing a 
valve. The p lan t could be 
operational again as soon as 
Tuesday after I complete an in
spection of repairs,” Dickerson 
said early today.

It was the third shutdown of the 
plant in less than two years due to 
equipment failure and the second 
resulting from a helium cir
culator system malfunction.

Code Tested
HAMBURG, West Germany 

(UPI) — In an unprecedented 
legal action, a divorced father of 
four has s u ^  his former wife for 
alimony to support him and their 
children who are in his care.

Rudolf Sangs’ suit puts West 
Germany’s 2-year-old family code 
to its first test, his lawyer said 
Sunday.

The law says the financially 
stronger of the divorced parties 
must support the weaker. In 85 
percent of ail divorces, the man is 
the stronger, the lawyer said.

“Following the content of this 
p a ra g ra p h , we should be 
successful,” lawyer Guenther 
Tondorf said.

There have been cases in the 
United States of men suing their 
ex-wives for support, but this case 
is the first of its kind in West Ger
many.
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Clowning Around
Shorty the Clown of Clowns of America, 

attempts to distract the attention of Nicole 
Michaud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Michaud, 437 Center St. Nicole’s parents are 
at right. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Corrections 
Difficult to

Budget
Reduce

By JACQUELINE HU A RD
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connec

ticu t’s Corrections Departm ent 
expects to finish the fiscal year $3 
million in the red because there are 
limited areas where the agency can 
shave expenses,, says Commissioner 
John R. Manson.

Manson was'talking with a subcom
mittee of the Legislature’s Ap
propriations Committee several days 
ago when the panel was alerted that 
the Corrections agency wasn’t going 
to be able to make required budget 
cuts.

Gov. Ella Grasso has ordered state 
agencies to lop 3 percent off their 
allocations the first quarter of 1979- 
1980, 4 percent the second, and 5 per
cent each of the remaining two 
quarters.

Several departments have asked 
for a reprieve —especially the social, 
service agencies such as Income 
Maintenance, Mental Retardation, 
Human Resources and Mental Health 
— saying they could barely function 
before the cuts.

Manson said he wasn’t sure where 
to begin sav ing  m oney. His

Darkness Covers 
Fidel Departure

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A reclusive 
Cuban President Fidel Castro pulled 
a surprise departure from the United 
States Sunday, leaving from an 
isolated runway under cover of 
darkness amid tight security to 
return to Havana.

’Thanks to extraordinary security 
precautions -  including the services 
of thousands of New York police on 
overtime, machine gun-toting Secret 
Service agents and some 200 Cuban 
agents armed with bazookas -  his 
visit was peaceful.

Attempting to portray himself as 
the spokesman for the world’s 92 non- 
aligned nations in his speech to the 
United Nations last Friday, Castro 
did not directly attack U.S. policy -  
until the eve of his departure.

Then at the last of a series of 
recep tio n s  la te  S a tu rd ay , he 
reportedly  told news industry 
executives he Was “ quite dis
illusioned” with President Carter’s 
handling of the Soviet troop presence 
in Cuba -  a force he contends has 
been stationed there since the early 
1960s.

’The 53-year-old communist presi
dent left early Sunday, a day earlier 
than observers had expected him to 
leave, much the way he arrived -  in 
darkness surrounded by a phalanx of 
security guards.

A Secret Service spokesman said 
the arrangements for the departure 
were made solely by Castro’s Cuban 
security force and speculated the 
early time of departure was chosen 
for security reasons.

There were no protesters within 
four square blocks around the Cuban 
Mission as the limousine motorcade, 
with Castro’s squared-off military 
cap clearly visible in a rear window, 
drove toward Kennedy International 
Airport at 4:54 a.m.

Castro’s Russian-built Cubana 
Airlines plane took off from an 
isolated runway at Kennedy Inter
national Airport at 6:21 a.m. EDT. 
He arrived in Havana at 8:33 a.m. 
EDT, the official Cuban news agency 
reported.

Compared to bis 1960 trip, this visit 
by Castro was peaceful.

The Cuban president stayed in his 
tountry’s- mission in a “frozen 
zone” of police protection that 
resembled an armed camp — most of 
the. 76 hours he was in the country, 
emerging only once to make a fiery 
speech before the United Nations 
General Assembly.

In that speech, he called on the 
United States and other wealthy 
“imperialists” to pay $300 billion to 
develop poor countries.

department's $34 million budget is 
1.9 percent higher than last year and 
nowhere near the 12-13 percent rate 
of inflation.

“It put us in a situation where 
we’re running with less money this 
year than last year and we have more 
inmates,” he said. The average 
prisoner population at Connecticut’s 
four prisons and six jails is 3,700.

“We’re attempting to hold the line 
at every avenue to keep the deficit 
down,” Manson said.

Some of the areas in which the 
prison system has been trying to 
reduce expenditures are telephone 
and fuel budgets.

Manson said some money will be 
saved because the Judicial Depart
ment has agreed only to hold habeas 
corpus hearings, which require 
bringing the inmates to court three 
days instead of five days a week.

But Manson said the “big dollars” 
were in inmate care and guard 
salaries.

‘.’There’s no way I’m going to cut 
staff at a time when our population is 
increasing,” he said. “I can’t control 
the (prisoner) population.”

Manson also is coping with com
plaints from guards. They have been 
occasionally picketing to protest 
what they claim are overcrowded 
prison and jail conditions the guards 
say cause safety problems.

Monson’s only comment on that 
situation is that he’s told the 
Legislature what he needs and he has 
to wait to see what money, if any, 
they can come up with.

JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Militant 
Jewish settlers set up 40 renegade 
outposts throughout the occupied 
West Bank today to protest the 
government’s decision to expand 
only seven existing settlements. 
Harried troops fanned out to expel 
the squatters.

Soldiers evicted the squatters from 
six outposts but the demonstrators 
rushed to other nearby sites, where 
th e y  q u ic k ly  s e t  up o th e r  
settlements.

At the same time, parliament 
defeated a motion by the opposition 
Labor Party to place on the agenda a 
debate on the seizure of private Arab 
land. The vote was 45-35.

The protest by the radical Gush 
Emunim and the special Knesset 
(parliament) session came within 24 
hours after the cabinet unanimously 
voted to expand seven settlements — 
largest single seizure of land since 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
took power 28 months ago.

But the government decided not to 
expropriate any privately owned 
Arab land for the expansion plans, 
which include the establishment of a 
town.

“There will be more settlements in 
the West B ank,”  A griculture 
Minister Ariel Sharon told the 
Knesset. Leftist parliamentarians 
repeatedly heckled Sharon during the 
100 minute stormy session.

“The government will make every 
effort not to touch private land but 
will carry out its settlement plans un
til we reach a condition where the 
people of Israel will live in eternal 
security in their own country,” 
Sharon said.

Defense Minister Ezer Weizman 
ordered the expulsion of all the 
squatters and the arrest of the right- 
wing Gush Emunim leaders. Deputy 
Defense Minister Mordechai Zippori 
said.

A right-wing Knesset member, 
Moshe Shamir, drove through an 
army roadblock to get to one of the 
settlements and a soldier fired at his 
car, hitting its left fender, the Israeli 
radio said. Shamir kept on driving.

A spokesman for Gush Emunim 
said the movement “decided it was 
through talking about a settlement 
here and a settlement there.”

“We want masses of settlers in 
Judea and Samaria (the West 
Bank),” the spokesman said. “We 
want half the population of Israel to 
live in the region.”

About 10,000 Jewish settlers 
currently live on more than 50 Jewish 
settlements on the West Bank.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
threatened to resign if private lands 
were taken for other than security 
purposes and Begin’s biggest coali
tion partner, the National Religious 
Party, made veiled threats to walk 
out if the seven settlements were not 
allowed to grow.

Leaders of movements on Israel’s 
far right and left, as well as Arab 
leaders on the West Bank, im
mediately criticized the Cabinet 
decision.

“The problem is not to give 10, 20 
or 100 acres to this place or another,” 
said Rabbi Moshe Levinger of the ul
tranationalist Gush Emunim, whose 
m em b ers  liv e  on the seven  
settlements.

Gush Emunim sources said they 
were setting up about 35 outposts at 
stagger^ intervals and they would

be staffed by settlers from already 
existing sites.

“The government’s decision was 
just like throwing a bone to a dog,” 
said Eli Greenwald, leader of the 
first of the outposts, set up on a plot 
of about 200 acres, less than a mile 
from the West Bank Arab town of 
Jericho.

A few dozen settlers and some 
children from the settlement of 
Mizpe Yericho, overlooking Jericho, 
set out in the middle of the night, ap
parently to avoid detection by the ar
my, to man the outposts after the 
government refusal to seize private 
Arab land and allocating 847 acres of 
state land for six settlements and a 
new town.

Greenwald said the site near 
Jericho was established on un
cultivated state land that had 
originally been intended for a Jewish 
settlement but was being held up on 
orders of Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman.

The settlers hammered together a 
few shaky wood-and-tin sheds under 
a half moon and starry sky. They 
danced the hora around the blue and 
white Israeli flag as they sang, “The 
People of Israel Live.”

Egypt and the United States have 
long objected to Israel’s settlement 
policy in the occupied territories, 
calling it illegal and an obstacle to 
peace.

Prizes Set 
In Physics, 
Chemistry.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) -  

Herbert C. Brown of the United 
States and Georg Wittig of West Ger
many won the 1979 Nobel Prize in 
chemistry today for their develop
ment of the use of boron and 
phosphorus-containing compounds in 
organic synthesis.

In an earlier award today the 
Royal Academy of Sciences gave the 
1979 Nobel Prize in physics jointly to 
H arvard U niversity scen tists 
Sheldon L. Glashow and Steven 
Weinberg and Pakistani bud Salam 
for working out an enormous step in 
the search  for an underlying 
physicial principle of the universe.

‘hie Swedish academy said Brown 
and Wittig’s chamistry prize-winning 
work opened up new possibilities for 
the linking of carbon atoms.

“Brown’s and Wittig's results have 
opened up new vistas in organic syn
thesis and highly stimulated the 
fu rther developm ent of their 
science,” it said.

Boron is a non-metallic element oc- 
curing only in combination, as with 
sodium and oxygen in Borax. Its 
compounds are used in the prepara
tion of boric acid, soaps, water 
softeners, enamels and glass.

In announcing the physics prize, 
the Swedish Acadmey said the con
tributions of the three scientists to 
the theory of the unified weak and 
electromagnetic interaction between 
elementary particles, including the 
prediction of the weak neutral 
current, has been of great impor
tance in the development of particle 
physics this decade.

The physics and chemistry prizes 
carry a cash award of $193,0()0 each.

Feds OK 1-84 Link
EAST HARTFORD -T h e  U.S. 

Department of Transportation has 
given its approval for the construc
tion of the Interstate 86-84 connector, 
which would link 1-86 near the 
Manchester-East Hartford town line, 
with an incompleted stretch of 1-84, 
which begins in Manchester and runs 
to Bolton. .

The estimated cost of the connec
tor is $49,985,000 to cover design, con
struction, right-of-way aquisition.

and moving utilities. If the DOT 
meets its time table, construction 
will start in 1981.

An aide for U.S. Rep. William R. 
Cotter made the announcement this 
morning.

Local officials from both East 
Hartford and Manchester have 
fought for separation of the 1.7 mile 
connector from the rest of the 1-84 
project. An anti-I-84 group in Rhode

Island has threatened to take legal 
action if the highway, which would 
link Hartford and Providence, is ap
proved by federal officials.

Cotter met in August with USDOT 
officials to ask them to consider 
separating the 1.7 mile stretch from 
the larger project.

The federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency had no objections to the 
connector project, EPA officials told 
East Hartford officials in August.
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For per od ending 7 a.m. EST10/16/79. During Monday 
night, rain or showers will develop over parts of the 
lower Mississippi Valley. Elsewhere, mostly fair 
weather is forecast with skies ranging from clear to part
ly cloudy.

Connecticut Forecast
Mainly sunny today with highs in the mid 50s, around 13 

C. Clear and cold tonight with lows 30 to 35. Tuesday 
mostly sunny with highs 55 to 60. Probability of precipita
tion near zero percent through Tuesday. Winds westerly 
10 to 15 mph today becoming variable 10 mph or less 
tonight and Tuesday.

Extended Outlook
Extended outlook for New England Wednesday through 

Friday:
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Chance of rain Wednesday and 

Thursday. Fair Friday. High temperatures mid 50s to the 
mid 60s. Low temperatures mid 30s to the mid 40s.

Vermont: Chance of rain Wednesday. Clearing 
Thursday chance of showers. Increasing clouds again 
Friday. Afternoon highs 50s to low 60s. Overnight lows 
30s to low 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of rain or snow 
north and chance of rain south late Wednesday into 
Thursday. Fair Friday. Highs mostly in the 50s. Lows in 
the 30s to lower 40s.

New England Forecast
Mass., Conn. & R.I.: Mostly sunny today with highs 50 

to 55. 10 C to 13 C. Clear and cold tonight Lows in the 
lower 40s near the coast but in the 30s to upper 20s farther 
inland. Tuesday mostly sunny highs 55 to 60.

Vermont: Rain or snow showers likely north today. 
Partly cloudy south chance of a brief shower. Clearing 
tonight. Sunny Tuesday but increasing high clouds late in 
the day. Highs today 40s to low 50s and Tuesday upper 40s 
to mid 50s. Lows tonight mid 20s to low 30s. West winds 5 
to 15 mph today.

Maine: Variable cloudiness along with a chance of 
flurries north and mountains today. High near 40, 5 C 
north to near 50, 9 C south. Clearing tonight. Low in the 
mid 20s to lower 30s. Mostly sunny Tuesday. High in the 
mid 40s to lower 50s.

New Hampshire: Partly sunny along with a chance of 
flurries in the north today. High in the iower 40s, 6 C 
north to near 50, 9 C south. Mostly clear tonight. Low in 
the mid 20s to lower 30s. Mostly sunny Tuesday. High in 
the upper 40s to mid 50s.

National Forecast
City Fest Hi Lo
Albuquerque c 80 42 Los Angeles pc 71 66
Anchorage cy 47 33 Louisville cy 59 40
Asheville c 61 29 Memphis pc 71 54
Atlanta c 65 42 Miami Beach r 81 75
Billings r 81 55 Milwaukee pc 58 36
Birmingham c 68 44 Minneapolis c 60 37
Boston c 53 34 Nashville pc 62 40
Brownsville, Tx. pc 90 71 New Orleans r 74 54
Buffalo cy 48 43 Oklahoma City pc 68 60
Charleston, S.C. c 64 53 Omaha c 64 47
Charlotte, N.C. c 58 35 Phoenix c 90 65
Chicago pc 59 41 Pittsburgh pc 47 35
Cleveland c 52 38 Portland, M. pc 50 28
Columbus c 55 32 Portland, Or. cy 63 57
Dallas cy 77 62 Providence c 54 31
Denver c 79 46 Richmond c 60 35
Des Moines pc 64 46 St. Louis cy 63 51
Detroit pc 53 35 Salt Lake City pc 76 49
Duluth c 60 36 San Antonio pc 83 71
El Paso c 88 52 San Diego pc 77 65
Hartford c 53 31 San Francisco r 77 62
Honolulu c 77 61 San Juan r 89 76
Houston pc 77 61 Seattle cy 58 53
Indianapolis cy 57 39 Spokane cy 68 53
Jackson. Mss. c 70 39 Tampa pc 83 67
Jacksonville pc 68 52 Washington c 58 39
Kansas City cy 62 52 Wichita cy 70 56
Las Vegas c 84 57
Little Rock pc 66 53

The Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Monday, Oct. 15, the 288th day of 1979 with 77 
to follow.

The moon is moving from its last quarter to its new 
phase.

The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra.
Irish poet and author Oscar Wilde was born Oct, 15, 

1856. Actress Jean Peters was born on this date in 1926.
On this date in history:
In 1917, the most famous spy of World War I, Gertrude 

Zelle, known as Mata Hari, was executed by a firing 
squad outside Paris.

In'1928, the German dirigible Graf Zeppelin arrived in 
the United States on its first commercial flight. It took 
four and a half days to cross the Atlantic.

In 1946, Nazi Reichmarshal Herman Goering, con
victed as a war criminal, committed suicide.

In 1964, Soviet Premier Nikita Krushchev was ousted by 
Kremlin leaders and replaced by Alexei Kosygin and 
Leonid Brezhnev.

Peopletalk
CartoonintB Club 
To Analyxe Freud

Freudian slips — of the pen—will be all over New 
York’s Waldorf-Astoria Oct. 17 when 100 members 
of the Cartoonists’ Club of Great Britain get 
together to savage the father of psychoanalysis. 
They’ii be asked to draw Sigmund Freud as thev 
think he’d iook were he stili around to pose for them.

It’s all on behalf of Ralph Steadman who’s out 
with his own satiricai cartooned text “Sigmund 
Freud” — excerpts of which appear in the 
November issue of Penthouse magazine, which is 
sponsoring the event.

Says Penthouse publisher Bob Guccione, “Car
tooning is the most Freudian of art forms ... 
everyone takes a cartoon personally.”

Anthony Ante
When such card sharks as Isaac Asimov, Hugh 

Downs, ex-middleweight champ Rocky Graziano 
and Ed Kranepool of the New York Mets cut the 
deck Oct. 18 to take on Nicholas V. Findler’s com
puter, they won’t be using poker chips. They’ll be 
using Susan B. Anthony dollars.

At any stakes, Findler — a professor at State 
University of New York in Buffalo — is willing to 
bet his machine wili take ail comers.

Omni magazine is sponsoring the game, and in 
honor of the ante. Mint Director Stella B. Hackel 
was invited to participate. She’s had trouble here of 
late selling the Susan B. and says she’s delighted it 
will get the publicity. But, she adds, “I don’t play 
poker.”

Author Kurt Vonnuegut and daughter
Edith. ,

Daughter Produces
God Bless You, Mr. Rosewater, a musical com

edy about greed, waste and hyprocity, opened Sun
day.

The producer is Edith Vonnegut, who should have 
no trouble adapting from the book of the same name 
since she is the daughter of the author, Kurt 
Vonnegut.

Old Habits Die Hard
Henry Kissinger met with President Tito in 

Belgrade. Their discussion? Why current inter
national questions, particularly the role of the non- 
aligned movement. What else?

And speaking of the third world nonalignment 
movement, Friday in Frankfort, Germany, 
Kissinger bucked the nostalgia trend, complaining 
about “the American nostalgia that somehow we 
can escape our problems by some spectacular 
moral victory, preferably in the Third World, and 
that this will obviate the need for any difHcult 
decisions ... I think this is an illusion and has led to 
many of the problems of the last few years.”

Quote of the Day
Bolshoi ballet defector Leonid Kozlov, asked in 

New Orleans what he likes best about the United 
States: “Disco. Any kind of dance is an example of 
the human temperament.”

Glimpses
Designer calvin Klein threw a birthday party for 

himself Saturday at New York’s Les Mouches— but 
he isn’t saying which one he’s celebrating ... Susan
nah York is in Paris rehearsing Simone Benmussa’s 
"Appearances,” which opens Nov. 9 ... Tovah 
Feldshuh, Mac Davis, Ian McShane, Jack Gilford, 
Rose Marie and Priscilla Lopez are co-starring in 
California in the film “It’s Cheaper to Keep Her” ... 
In Frankfort, violinist Yehudi Menuhin got the 
prestigious peace prize of the West German book 
trade fair Sunday and some nice words from 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt who called him “a 
world citizen of our time, dedicated to peace” ... 
The dalai lama returned to New York Sunday for a 
ceremony at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine ... 
Another report from a London newspaper that 
Princess Anne is pregnant, ‘"rhat’s the first I ’ve 
heard of it — and I should know,” said her husband, 
Mark Phillips...

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Saturday in New 

England:
Connecticut: 724.
Massachusetts: 5310.
New Hampshire: 7835.
Rhode Island: 2707.

California Housing Case'̂  
Manchester Suit Similar

B y  L IS A  S H E P A R D
Herald Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON- A cSse similar to 
the law suit alleging housing dis
crimination, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled eight years ago in favor of a 
California county’s constituional 
right to hold a referendum on seeking 
federal funds for low income 
housing.

’The 1971 decision is similar in 
many ways, but not identical, to the 
suit against the town of Manchester 
alleging an April referendum dis
crim inates against blacks’ and 
Hispanics’ ability to obtain housing 
in the 98 percent white town.

After four years of receiving near
ly |1.5 million under the Cornmunity 
Development Block Grant program, 
Manchester held a referendum and 
the townspeople voted to stop the 
program ’s funds. The program 
required  partic ip an ts  to m eet 
Housing n e^ s  of low and middle in
come individuals.

A lawsuit was immediately filed by 
three low income residents of 
Manchester to prevent the town from 
withdrawing its application for 
federal housing funds. The U.S. 
Justice Department is now seeking to 
become a party in the suit against the 
town.

In 1966, as required by a state con
stitutional provision, California's 
Santa Clara county held a referen
dum asking voters permission to 
seek federal funds for public housing.

The referendum was defeated by 
the required majority of those voting 
and no funds were sought.

Article 34 of Califiornia’s con- 
stituion requires all low income 
housing projects be approved by

majority of qualified voters.
A suit challenging the con

stitu tionality  of the provision 
followed the referendum. It was filed 
by Anita Valpierra and others 
against the San Jose Housing 
Authority in Santa Qara Country.

The people involved were “persons 
of low income,” eligible and, at that 
time, on a waiting list for public 
housing.

The Valpierra case was heard in a 
U.S. District Court in March of 1970 
and the court agreed that the Califor
nia provision calling for a referen
dum on public housing development 
was unconstitutional and denied 
equal protection under the law.

The Valpierra case did not attempt 
to force the local housing authority to 
seek federal assistance but required 
that the 1966 referendum could not be 
used as a reason for not seeking 
funds.

The case, because of similarities, 
was consolidated with another suit 
brought by a low income black fami
ly in San Mateo, Calif., against that 
county’s housing authority after two 
similar public housing referendums 
were defeated.

However the victory was short
lived, One year later the case was 
heard before the Supreme Court, 
which after two days of ar^m ent 
decided the California provision was 
constitutional. The court based much 
of its decision on California’s 
repeated use of referendums to in
volve individuals in questions of 
public policy.

The provision “requires referen
dum approval for any low rent public 
housing project, not only for projects 
which will be occupied by a racially

miniority,” said the 1971 Supreme 
Court decision. .v .

“The Valpierra case is mentioned 
because it is the closest thing to the 
Manchester case that has been 
litigated ,”  said Don Franck, i s '< 
lawyer with the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
which administers federal housing 
grants.

“I’m sure somewhere or other the 
Valpierra will case will surface in 
the Manchester case. It is similar but 
not identical."

A Washington lawyer familiar with 
those cases noted, ‘"nie Valpierra 
case questions whether it is conr^. 
stitutlonal to require a referendum 
on public housing.” He added» “The 
suit against Manchester questions 
whether it is constitutional to use a 
referednum to get out of developing 
public housing when (a) when you 
have accepted federal funds in the 
past which require public housing 
development and (b) when you have 
a history of keeping minorities out.”

The lawyer also said the act of 
seeking the referendum could be 
viewed as discriminatory, unless 
there had been some pattern of 
referendums in the town’s history. — 
The proposed Justice Department 
suit said, “the approval, ratification 
and attempted implementation of the 
referendum question is part of a 
historic pattern of exclusionary 
policies and practices of the Town of 
Manchester having the purpose 
and/dr effect of adversely affecting 
the opportunity for blacks and 
Hispanic persons to obtain housing In 
the Town of Manchester and main
taining the town’s virtually all-white 
character.”

Political Experts Differ 
On Value of Party Vote

MIAMI (UPI) — Somewhere in 
Miami accountants are bent over a 
stack of newspaper-sized sheets of 
paper. Some people think there is a 
key to 1980 politics in their labor. 
Others think the yield will be 
hogwash.

The bookkeepers are working on 
4,000-plus ballots cast by Dade Coun
ty Democrats Saturday. The results 
will determine whether i President 
Carter or Sen. Edward Kennedy won 
a majority .of 879 county delegates 
e lec t^  for the Florida Democratic 
Party’s Nov. 18 state convention.

The convention w ill c a s t a 
presidential preference straw vote, 
with the elected delegates joined by 
838 others — most elected officials 
and party leaders expected to be 
heavily pro-Carter.

Thus the county voting appeared to

some as a valid test of rank-and-file 
Democratic sentiment. The cam
paigning brought politicians from 
both camps flocking to the state, ail 
seeking an early advantage in the an
ticipated  1980 Carter-Kennedy 
struggle.

But others noted that the Florida 
mock election had nothing to do with 
the selection of the state’s national 
convention delegates and had no 
meaning beyond a psychological lift 
for the winner.

Whatever it all meant, both Carter 
and Kennedy supporters campaigned 
as if it were the 1980 election already. 
As the results came in during the 
weekend, both sides triumphantly 
claimed victory.

White House news secretary Jody 
Powell predicted Carter would end 
up with 65 percent of the delegates.

Meetings Under Way 
On Final Auto Pact

DETROIT (UPI) -  The United 
Auto Workers union, with two strike- 
free contract settlements behind it, 
opens negotiations with Chrysler 
Corp. under the shadow of the No. 3 
automaker’s staggering financial 
problems.

The UAW already has said it 
probably will grant some sort of 
economic concessions to Chrysler in 
bargaining scheduled to begin today, 
but it’s not known just how much the 
union is willing to give.

Also unknown is how much the un
ion will ask in return for giving 
Chrysler a break, although UAW 
representation on the automaker’s 
board of directors and at other 
management levels was expected to 
be a key issue.

Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca set 
the tone for the Chrysler talks in 
August when, in an unprecedented 
move, he shocked UAW bargainers 
by asking for a two-year freeze on 
wages and benefits.

The request was rejected by the 
union but Chrysler, which has said it 
expects to lose $1.5 billion this year 
and next, received indications some

concessions likely  would be 
forthcoming from the UAW.

The bargaining for a new contract 
covering some 101,000 hourly 
workers at Chrysler comes after the 
union worked out lucrative new 
agreements at General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co.

GhJ workers overwhelmingly 
ratified their pact, although Ford 
employees still arC voting on their 
agreement.

The economic portions of the con
tracts are similar — wage hikes, im
proved cost-of-living allowances and 
pensions, 26 paid days off in addition 
to regular vacations and a blue-collar 
stock ownership program.

The deadline for ratification of the 
Ford pact is next Sunday. The agree
ment has been endorsed by union of
ficials and the 200-member UAW 
Council at Ford.

The Chrysler talks also open 
against the backdrop of Senate 
Banking Committee hearings on the 
firm ’s request for at least $500 
million in loan guarantees to help it 
regain financial stability.

Kennedy supporters said he was sure 
to get a popular vote majority 
whatever the delegate split. And one, 
state Comptroller Gerald Lewis, 
called it a “fantastic victory” for the 
Massachusetts senator.

The p r in c ip a ls  w e re  le s s  
enthusiastic. Carter told reporters in 
Washington he felt “very good” 
about the results, and Kennedy said 
he was heartened.

But neither camp could really back 
up their claims with figures. Carter 
got more delegates outside greater 
Miami than Kennedy, but Dade’s 
bloc of 188 was the difference for 
either candidate in claiming a 
majority.

And nobody counted the Dade 
County votes Saturday. A pool of 
news organizations interviewed the 
voters after they had cast their 
ballots, and found that Carter had 
beaten Kennedy by about 50.

No other tabulation was available 
or expected until the hired firm of 
certified public accountants finishes 
its work. That may be Wednesday or 
Thursday because the tabulators 
must pore over six-page ballots 
listing more than 800 names to find 
the winning 188.

On the basis of unofficial votes 
from around the state, plus media 
pool results from Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale, Carter held an apparent 
majority of 562 delegates or 64 per
cent. Kennedy had 259 or 29 percent. 
Labor union delegates seeking to in
fluence the state convention platform 
had 25 seats and 31 delegates were in 
no one’s camp, to make up the 
remaining 7 percent.

Manchester 
Firis Calls

Saturday, 7:45 p.m. —Car fire at 179 
Maple St. (Town)

Saturday, 9:54 p.m.—False alarm from 
Main Street. (Town)

Sunday, 3:10 p.m. —Camp fire at 
Center Park stairway. Town)

Sunday, 7:41 p.m. —Dumpster fire at 
Green Manor and West Middle Turnpike. 
(Town)

Sunday, 9:21 p.m. —False alarm from 
Forest Street. (Town)

Manchester
East Hartford — Glastonbury

Evening Herald
USPS 327-500

Published dally except Sunday and 
certain holidays by the Manchester 
Publishing Co., Herald Square, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, Conn. 06040.

Have a Complaint?
New* — If you have a question or 

complaint about news coverage, call 
Frank Burbank, managing editor, 643- 
2711.

Circulation — If you have a problem 
regarding service or delivery, call 
Customer Service, 647-9946. Delivery 
should be made by 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and by 7:30 a.m. Satur
day.

To Advertise
For a classified advertisement, call 

643-2711 and ask for Classified. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. When the office is 
closed, classified ads may be placed by 
calling 643-2718.

For information about display adver
tising, call Thomas Hooper, advertising 
director, at 643-2711,

To Subscribe
To subscribe, call Customer Service 

at 647-9946. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 7 
to 10 a.m. Saturday.

Suggested carrier rates are 90 cents 
weekly, $3,90 for one month, $11.70 for 
three months, $23.40 for six months, and 
$46.80 for one year. Mail rates are 
available on request.

To Report News
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manchester —  Alex Girelli, 643-2711. 
East Hartford .. Chris Blake, 643-2711. 
Glastonbury.. Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover....... Donna Holland, 643-2711
Bolton...........fXtnna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry __ Guy DeSimone, 649-9856
Hebron , . .  Patricia Mulligan, 228-0269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehnel, 644-1364 
Vernon .. Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report or- inquire about special 
news:
Business.............Alex Girelli, 643-2711
Church Notices . Alice Evans, 643-2711
Opinion......... Frank Burbank, 643-2711
Family.............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
Sports.................. Earl Yost, 643-2711

Office hours are 8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
Moqday through Friday.
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FREE FREE D.O. TOY AIRPLANE 
FOR THE KIDS 
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Chad, Leukemia Victim, Dies in Mexico

Chad Green, shown in a 1978 photo, a three- 
year-old leukemia victim whose parents took 
him to Mexico to undergo controversial 
laetrile cancer treatments, died late Satur
day in Tijuana, Mexico, two months after his 
parents stopped chemotherapty. (UPI photo)

Legal Battle 
Is Not Over

BOSTON (UPI) — Three-year-old Chad Green’s long 
battle with leukemia is finally over, but his parents’ long 
legal battle in Massachusetts is not.

Gerald and Diane Green of Scituate took the child to 
Tijuana, Mexico, for Laetrile treaments last January in 
defiance of a Massachusetts court order.

Chad died there Friday.
Their attorney, William I. Ginzburg, in announcing the 

boy’s death, said the Greens would remain in Mexico for 
the time being because of possible criminal charges 
against them.

After the Greens fled to Mexico, Plymouth Superior 
Court Judge Guy Volterra issued a civil contempt order 
against them.

Assistant state Attorney General Jonathon Brant, who 
developed the state’s case against the Greens, said Sun
day they would face sentencing on the contempt charge.

“And since the result-of their taking him out of the 
country is that he died ... I won’t say what the judge will 
do,” Brant said.

Volterra also found probable cause for criminal con
tempt.

But sources close to the attorney general’s office said 
they doubt the Greens will face criminal charges if they 
return to Massachusetts.

At Massachusetts General Hospital where Chad had 
been treated, he was mourned deeply.

Doctors at the hospital had fought in court to keep Chad 
on chemotherapy which they said was keeping him in 
remission.

"He was the kind of a little youngster who stole the 
hearts of many people— we’re all very said,” said MGH 
spokesman Martin Bander.

Dr. John T. Truman, Chad’s former physician at the 
hospital, “was quite upset at the news,” Bander said.

“All of us who got to know Chad and had seen him many 
times when he came into the hospital for checkups and 
follow-up treatment became very fond of him,” said 
Bander of the blond blue-eyed youngster.

“I can remember when he used to play with the toys in 
the treatment room right after the treatment and how he 
use to be happy with simple things like the water bubbler. 
He’d turn that on and turn that off — and when he saw the 
water spurting he’d just burst out into giggles.’

Educators Will Hear 
Former Aide’s Gripe

MANCHESTER -- The Board of Education tonight is 
scheduled to hear a second grievance from former 
Regional Occupational Training Center aide Christopher 
Dougan, who challenged a pair of administrative 
decisions last month.

Dougan is asking the board to have some sensitive and 
negative information on himself removed from his per
sonnel file. The information include an evaluative letter 
from Dougan’s former boss, ROTC Director Norman 
Fendel.

At a Sept. 25 hearing, Dougan claimed the letter con
tained untrue and defamatory statements about him. 
However, Board Chairman John Yavis ruled that should 
be the subject of a second grievance hearing.

The board later accepted the superintendent’s decisloil 
to reinstate Dougan -  after he was fired by Fendeal — 
but to transfer him to Bennet Junior High School.

The meeting is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. at the board 
offices, 45 North School St.

However, according to the public notice, most of 
tonight’s meeting will be executive session negotiations 
with representatives from the administrators and 
teachers’ unions.

Both sides are under time constraints by the new bin
ding arbitration law, the administration has said. The law 
took effect last July 1 and the legislature set a deadline 
for school district currently in negotiations. If a settle
ment is not reached by Nov. 24, the Manchester 
negotiations would automatically go to binding arbitra
tion.
Open House Set Tuesday

MANCHESTER — Robertson School PTA will sponsor 
an open house at the school Tuesday night from 7 to 8.

Plans for the PTA for the year include the collection of 
Campbell soup labels to obtain materials for the classes.

Officers for the current year include: Mrs. Carol 
Colvin, president; Mrs. Joanne Swenson, vice president, 
room parents; Mrs. Eileen Christenson, vice president 
programs and fine arts; Mrs. Judy Galligan, secretary 
and William Freeman, treasurer.
Four Missing on Boat

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  The U.S. Coast Guard and local 
police today searched for four young brothers who failed 
to return from a boat trip. ^

Names of the boys were not immediately released. 
The boys, ranging in age from 7 to 14, were reported 

missing by their parents Sunday night when they failed to 
return from an afternoon boat trip. The boys left 
Murphy’s Boatyard in Shelton in a 24-foot inboard- 
outboard boat at 2:30 p.m. and were scheduled to return 
later in the afternoon.

TIJUANA, Mexico (UPI) — Chad Green, the little tow
headed leukemia victim spirited from Massachusetts to 
Mexico for Laetrile treatments, looked to the sky and 
said softley he wanted to go to heaven.

“He pointed to the biue sky and said, 'I want to go out 
there,” ’ said his father, “then he just closed his eyes and 
was gone.”

Nine months ago Gerald and Diane Green defied a 
Massachusetts court order to obtain doses of the con- 
troversiai Laetrile in Mexico for their 3 -year-old son. He 
died Friday.at 5:10 p.m.

Mrs. Green said her son was sad and depressed Friday 
morning but did not seem sick.

“He ate his raisin bran,” she said, but later he lay down 
and gazed out the window, speaking softly to his parents. 
“ He said he missed his grandparents (in Boston) and his 
puppy playing in the snow.”

Pointing, he>said he wanted to, go “out there” just 
before he closed his eyes and died.

Gerald Green attempted mouth-to-mouth resuscitation 
and external heart massage for 10 mintues in a desperate 
attempt to revive his 9on. A doctor could not be found.

The couple said an autopsy was planned, either today or 
Tuesday, and that Chad’s body would be taken to the 
boy’s birthplace — Hastings, Neb. — for a funeral.

The Greens said they would then return to Mexico to 
await a decision by Massachusetts authorities on whether 
to prosecute them for defying a state court and taking the 
boy to Mexico for Laetrile treatment.

Proponents believe the controversial drug, derived 
from apricot pits, cures cancer but its use is severly 
restricted in the United States.

The Greens said they felt no moral guilt in Chad’s death 
because the circumstances are so “unclear” to them. 
Taking him off chemotherapy and giving him doses of 
Laetrile, they feel, was not a factor in his death.

“What we should be looking at is a system that forces a 
child into exile,” Green said Sunday. “Chad was 
depressed, he wanted to go home. This was his sign of 
going home.”

The Greens brought their son to Tijuana from Boston 
on Jan. 23, 1979, to undergo the Laetrile therapy at the

Clinica del Mar of Ernesto Contreras. The child at first 
showed marked improvement and two months ago the 
Greens said bone marrow tests showed Chad had been 
“cured” of the disease.

Shortly after that the Greens decided to stop the 
chemotherapy entirely, against the advice of the Mexican 
doctors.

Health authorities in Boston said they were “all very 
sad” to learn of Chad’s death. Doctors at Massachussetts 
General Hospital had treated the boy with chemotherapy 
but refused to administer Laetrile and the massive doses 
of vitamins the boy's parents wanted.

“He was the kind of a little youngster who stole the 
hearts of many people — we’re all very sad,” said a 
hospital spokesman.

The Green’s lawyer, William L. Ginsburgh, said 
although there is a contempt of court order outstanding

for the Greens he did not believe authorities would try to 
serve a warrant on them at the Nebraska funeral.

“I don’t think public opinion would put up with that,” 
he said.

Plymouth, Mass., Superior Court Judge Guy Volterra 
had issued an order barring the Laetrile treatments at 
Mass General and continuing Chad’s status as a ward of 
the state.

Mrs. Green said she did not think Chad was aware of 
his “situation” but that he knew there was “something 
dangerous about going back into the United States.”

The coupise said Sunday from their home in Rosarita 
Beach they were bearing up “just as well as we have 
been in the past two years.

“Chad’s body doesn’t have to suffer any more,” Green 
said. "We believe we’ll be together again.”
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and we have 
everything 
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It’s one of our newest ways to pay you big interest on your savings-as you can see 
below. (The issue rate changes monthly, but your rate is fixed for the four years your 
money is on deposit.) Is there a minimum deposit? -  not at SBM!* If ever you’ve en
vied the big money saver, who’s able to invest $10,000 in a big paying, Money Market 
CD, this could well be the next best thing. Come in, we’ll tell you more.

* To earn dividends, ihe accouni must have a minimum balance o f $S.00. Interest is 
compounded continuously and aedited monthly, day o f deposit to day o f ivithdratiHil. 
We have eased the early wiihdrau'alpenalties on iieiv or renetved accounts.

t Savings Bank 
of Manchester

The 4-Year
Bond 

Market
CD.

Rate in effect month of October, 1979, 
on a 4* Year Bond Market CD:

E ffective  A n n u al Y ieldA n n u a l In te re s t R a le

8.50%

13 locations serving Manchester, East Hartford, South Windsor, Bolton, Andover and Ashford. Member F.D.l.C. Telephone 646-1700.
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Just look at the annual interest rate you get this week at 
the Savings Bank of Manchester! The $10,000 6-Month Money 
Market Certificate is a most attractive -  and fast -  way to earn an 
attractive return. No bank anywhere pays more interest than we 
do on this CD. And some weeks, as determined by law, 
commercial banks pay less.

Come in. We’ll tell you more.

The 10,000 
6 M onth 

CD.10.662%
"every

little
thing"

iSavingsBank 
'of Manchester

Rate io effect Thurs., Oct. 11 through Wed., Oct. 17 
on 6-Month Money Market Ccrtincates:

.A nnual In te re s t R a te  E ‘’<'ccuve A n n u al Yield*

U.10%
Minimum Deposit $10,000

• irite re ' u ¥  inJuaie effectii'e annual yield, the maiuniy 
III the ('ernficau ii 26 u'teki.and ihe rate u  lubjta 
IO i hange *ir renetcal. Federal regulaoons prohibit 
iompoundmn of inlereii on ikn aicouni ITe have eased the 
earl\ U'tihdrawalpenalnes on nexv or reneued term aocounti

13 locations serving Manchester, East Hartford, South Windsor, Bolton, Andover and Ashford. Member F. D.I.C. Telephone 646-1700.

This week only: 
VAbol sport coat 

and slack sale!
A tip from Roger SUubach. 
Quarterback, Dallas Cowboys-
"W hy pay more when you can own 
a genuine wool sport coat for so little'’"

Men’s Club 400 Sport Coats

Regularly
$75

This fall, more and more value-conscious men ate 
wearing clothes made of wool tlu’ natural choice 
for warmth, comfort, durability and good looks 

So look for the Woolmark label in these finely 
tailored sports coats and then look at the price 
tag It's hard to believe, .especially when most 
stores are charging $100 or more for coals like these 
But at Anderson-Little, you always get so much 
quality for so little. And this week only, the savings 
are unbeatable FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS

Men’s Slacks Regularly $19
Save on handsome dress slacks 
tailored in cointonable levturiaed 

I polyester. Choose from a wide 
selection of solids and patterns

Luxury Slacks Regularly $23
You can't find a heller pair ol 
slacks at a better |mce' Luxurious 
wool blends and good-looking 
polyesters with the fine tailoring 
and construction details found in 
slacks costing much more.

Open every night Monday through Sanitdav 
Your Master Charge and VISA ate welcome

Anderson-Uttk
So much for so Ktde. 

MANCHESTER PARKADE

The sewn in Woolmark label is your 
assurance of quahty iesied fabrics 
made of ihe world's best Pure Wool
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Tornado Recovery Time 
Longer Than Expected

WINDSOR (U P I )-A  call for 5,000 
cleanup volunteers has fallen short 
and efforts to return the area  
ravaged by the Oct. 3 tornado to nor
mal will take longer than exp^ted, 
according to community offiicials.

Despite a weekend of work by hun- 
dredsof volunteers, Windsor officials 
Sunday predicted it will take several 
more weekends of the same effort to 
clear away the debris.

About 400 volunteers formed a 
human chain to clean debris from a 
drainage ravine, while 600 more 
moved from house to house in Wind
sor’s residential Poquonock section 
to clean up the rubble from the 
storm.

"It's going very well,” said Wind
sor Youth Services Director John 
Bernardini, a spokesman for the

town, who added the human chain 
was particularly important to clear 
the ravine which collects runoff from 
the sloping area.

Bernardini said since the town 
d id n 't reach  its  goal of 5,000 
volunteers, appeals will be issued for 
volunteers for at least two more 
weekends.

However, he warned that if the 
cleanup "takes more than two more 
weekends, th a t’ ll bring us into
snow."

Meanwhile, a call to help victims 
of the twister came from religious 
leaders Sunday.

The Rev. John Whealon, Catholic 
archbishop of Hartford, called on the 
archdiocese's 220 parishes to offer 
their prayers and donations to vic
tims of the storm which injured near-

CRCOG Sets Meeting
HARTFORD — Because of rapid 

growth in attendance at the monthly 
Regional Forum m eetings, the 
C a p ito l R e g io n  C o u n c il of 
Governments has scheduled the Oct. 
18 Forum session at the Hartford 
Graduate Center, 275 Windsor St. The 
meeting will begin at noon in area L9.

On the agenda for the October 
meeting are  update reports on 
transportation, housing, law enforce
ment and water quality. Information 
will also be presented on a Nov. 30 
workshop on transportation, a ir

quality and other environmental 
issues featuring speakers on these 
issues and exhibits.

Regional Forum membership con
sis ts  of duly appointed citizen 
representation of the 27 towns in the 
Capitol Region, and members at- 
large appointed by the chairman of 
CRCOG.

Interested citizens are welcome to 
attend and may receive additional in
formation by calling Sandra Haskin 
at the CRCOG Headquarters 522- 
2217.

ly 500 persons and left two dead.
The bishop offered Mass at St. 

Joseph's Church in the stricken area 
and said the Catholic Charities office 
in Hartford will distribute the money 
to victims.

In his sermon, the archbishop 
quoted the Book of Job saying that 
"what God has given, God has taken 
aw ay,” and the gospel of Luke where 
Christ spoke of how the innocent 
were afHicted by disaster but had 
rebounded with God’s help.

The storm did an estimated $254 
m illion  d o lla rs  in d am age  to 
Poquonock, Windsor Locks and Suf- 
field and state and federal disaster 
relief workers remained on the job 
this weekend to take applications for 
government assistance.

Volunteers came from as far as 20 
miles away Saturday and Sunday to 
saw tree limbs, rake and cart away 
wheelbarrows of broken furniture, 
plasterboard and tree limbs in the 
race to clean up the area before 
heavy snow falls.

William Kes heard the appeal for 
volunteers and brought 29 friends 
from Avon 20 miles away. Kes, a 68- 
year-old retired business executive, 
was working Saturday in Windsor's 
Settler Circle, an area almost leveled 
by the twister.

“I was listening to the news and 
thought, 'those poor people, we ought 
to do something,” he said. "It’s just 
heartbreaking what these people are 
up against. It could have happened to 
any one of us.” '

TUES. ONLY!
The

'hoicest Meats In Town\

LEAN FRESH
GM IM D BEEF
TOBINS DOMESTIC
COOKED HUM

>1.49
<1.99

lb.

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
317 Highland Street 

Manchester •  646-4277

Citizen Group Quizzes 
Candidates for Board

r

By LANEY ZUBOFF
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -T en  q u estio n s 
prepared by the Manchester Citizens for 
Social Responsibility have been presented 
to the 13 Board of Directors candidates 
with a requestee to return no later than 
Sept. 19.

The first four questions deal with 
housing. "Housing construction in 
Manchester has fallen drastically over the 
past year, ” states the first question, "and 
any new construction is being devoted to 
homes that a majority of the population 
can not afford to purchase...What action 
would you propose the town take to help 
expand the stock of available housing?” 
the group asks.

The second question asks the candidates 
what steps they would propose to”place 
lids on the rates of rent increases.”

One question asks the candidates what 
their recommendations for the revitaliza
tion of downtown Manchester and. the 
Cheney Mills district area.

"There is now only one minority person 
in over 400 town jobs, apart from positions 
in the schools and the library.... How can 
Manchester overcome these obstacles in 
order to meet its minority hiring goals?" 
is another question put to the candidates.

The candidates are asked to address the 
fuel crisis and what Manchester can do to 
help its poor, its elderly, and low-income 
working families in emergencies.

One question says a proposed revision of 
the 17-year-old housing code was sub
mitted ,to the board of directors three 
years ago”with no action to d ate .” 
Tenants are reluctant to file complaints 
because of a lack of protection by state 
law “and with Health Department of
ficials reluctant to receive complaints 
because of a lack of code enforcement 
personnel," states another question which

asks, "What would you advocate to imple
ment the new code, provide necessary en
forcement staff and guarantee the rights 
of tenants to make complaints?”

The questionnaire also asks for the can
didates' recommendations for up-dating 
Manchester's plan of development,due to 
increased population "and new concerns 
about pollution control, water and sewer 
use and energy conservation.”

A final question asks what promises the 
candidates will make the unaffiliated 
voters so they will receive a fair represen
tation in appointments by the board. The 
group said that the unaffiliated voters 
receive a great deaUof attention by can
didates just prior to elections. “After 
e lec tio n s , th is  group is  g e n e ra lly  
forgotten, receiving virtually no ap
pointments to town commissions and com
mittees.”

Trainini 
Set for

: W orkshop 
Volunteers

MANCHESTER -  A training workshop 
for a il e lem entary level classroom  
volunteers will be held Oct. 25 at 9 a.m. at 
the Board of Education, 45 North School 
St.

Jean Zurbrigen, a former learning dis
abilities consultant for Manchester Public 
Schools will present the program. The 
workshop will focus on recognizing lear
ning styles, managing materials to fit the 
child and working with small groups both 
inside and outside the classroom.

The workshop is free and open to all per
sons currently working or considering 
p la cem en t a s  e le m e n ta ry  schoo l 
classroom volunteers. Registration can be 
made by calling Susan Plese, coordinator 
of volunteers, at 647-3520 beforq'Oct. 22.

êter DIRosa - Town Director

Re-elect Peter DIRosa 
Town Director.

“LEADERSHIP MANCHESTER 
CAN COUNT ON”

V O T E  R E P U B L IC A N  
N O V . 6

Paid By
CofflmHtaa To Raoloet Polar DIRoaa 

Barry BoMoaHo, Traaaurar

Wve trimmed our

hdp you trim yours
To combat our rising opierating costs, Northeast Utilities has been imple
menting important economy-minded measures. In that spirit, we have 
developed a program to help our customers reduce their energy costs.^
This broad energy conservation program is called the National 
Energy Watch (N.E.W). Here is what it means to yom
Your personal energy audit.

\
\

To help you save ener^ and money. Northeast 
Utilities is making available to its customers an 
energy audit questionnaire. This form asks detailed 
energy-rfelated questions concerning everything from 
your appliances to your heating and cooling expenses.
Your questionnaire will be analyzed free by our energy . 
cialists. You will then receive a personalized energy audit 
of your home.
Tailored energy action program.

^  This N.E.W. energy audit will offer conservation suggestions 
applying specifically to your home. It will pinpoint energy- 

slaving improvements that can be made in areas such 
ENERcIf*' insulation, storm windows and doors, caulking and

_________ WATCH weather stripping, and controlled water heating.
In addition, we will estimate improvement costs and the expected 
savings to you.
Improving the value of your home.
When you take advantage of this service offered 
by Northeast Utilities, your home will become a 
more valuable asset because you’ve made it more 
energy efficient. And as proof of your efforts.
Northeast Utilities will issue an energy efficient 
home certificate if your home meets N.E.W 
standards. To receive your energy audit 
questionnaire and participate in this 
important conservation program, simply .  ̂ ,
write to: Ralph Marrone, Northeast Utilities, . . = '
P.O. ^ x  19W, Hartford, Connecticut 06144-

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
D oing  everything in our power to keep costs down.

The Connecticut Liiiht and Power Com pany/The Hartford Electric LirHi Com piny/W estern Massachusetts Electric Com pany/H olyoke Water Power Company
N ortheait Utilities Service Com pany/Northcast Nuclear Energy Company

MACC News
Performing Arts Night Unique
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By NANCY CARR 
Ext-rulive Dlppolor

Along with brisk mor
nings and brilliant colors 
we look forward each Fall 
to the Evening of the Per
forming Arts, the principal 

, fund raising effort of the 
' Conference.

This single event sub
stantially supports the core 
budget of the Conference 
providing the foundation 
from which support, com
fo r t  and  m a t e r i a l  
assistance are offered to 
those in need through the 
E m e rg e n c y  P a n t r y ,  
Clothing and Furniture 
B a n k s , F u e l B an k , 
Chaplaincy, Convalescent 
Home Ministry and the 
many other services of 
MACC. A delightful and in
expensive evening out for 
the whole family, we are 
hoping that once again 
there will be a good atten
dance.

This year’s Evening of 
the Performing Arts is a 
variety show with more 
than a little hint of Irish 
and guaranteed to enter
tain the whole family. Our 
fea tu red  p erfo rm er is 
Seamus Kennedy. Seamus 
comes from Belfast in 
Northern Ireland and is 
w e ll-k n o w n  in New 
England as a member of 
the Irish  folk singing 
group, The Beggarmen.

He has performed all 
over the United States 
sharing with his audiences 
his special gifts of wit and 
melody. His musical ver
satility encompasses many 
s t y l e s  fro m  I r is h  
traditional to Bluegrass to 
American folk music.

He will be accompanying 
himself on a variety of in
struments including the 
guitar, banjo, mandolin, 
bodhran (Irish  drum ).

autoharp and harmonica.
Although irrepressib ly 

Irish, his approach to and 
perform ance of in te r 
national folk music is 
thoroughly enjoyed by a 
great cross-section of ages 
and ethnic backgrounds. 
Seamus gives and receives 
much pleasure and joy 
with his music.

Also on the evenings’ bill 
will be the Sunshiners, our 
beloved sen io r c itizen  
group and the Old Timers 
who will together be per
forming a medly from the

Broadway hit, Oklahoma.
The Gibson Youth Ballet 

will perform two numbers 
especially choreographed 
by Priscilla'Gibson.

Ken Woods, the organist 
and choir director of St. 
Mary’s Church will play 
the romantic music which 
has delighted countless 
local audiences for-many 
years.

This year’s Evening of 
the performing Arts will 
get underway at 8 o’clock 
w ith the so u l-s t irr in g  
sounds of the Sphinx Tem

p le  H ig h la n d e r ’ s 
P ip eB an d . T h ey ’ l l  be 
dressed in their tartans of 
clan MacKensie.

New this year are two 
local performing groups: 
The A1 Chaves Trio, a  pop
ular music singing group 
from the Manchester Com
munity College and Street 
N oise, a m odern jazz  
quartet featuring Allison 
Jacobs on the flute.

L a s t ' y e a r ,  F re d d y  
Bocchino raiseid the roof 
with a rousing drum solo. 
He’ll be back again by pop-

Manchester Community 
College oHers this calen
dar of events in the interest 
of the community. All the 
MCC-sponsored activities 
listed ^ lo w  are open to the 
public and many are free of 
charge. For further infor
mation, call 646-2137. 
Monday, October 15 
‘ Dinner: Sole Roulade, 
6:30 p.m., $4.50 
Tuesday, Oct. 16

Speaker: "Affirmative 
Action, Sex E qu ality ,” 
Ga i l  P a t r i c k ,  MCC 
C o u n s e l o r ,  2 p . m . .  
Women’s Center Trailer. 
‘ Dinner: German, Ham
burger Kuchen Gefullt 
(Stuffed Poultry, Hamburg 
Style), 6:30 p.m., $4.50 
Wed. Oct. 17

Soccer: MCC vs Holyoke 
Community College, 3:30 
p.m.. Cougar Field 
^Dinner: Polynesian, Steak 
Tips with Mushrooms and 
Bean Sprouts, 6:30 p,m., 
$4.50

Panel and Discussion: 
“The Working Couple,” 7 
p .m .. Women’s Center 
Trailer

Support Group: “Women 
Mistreated as Children” 
( p h y s i c a l l y  and/or  
emotionally), 7 p.m. Stu
dent Senate Trailer. Co
sp o ns o r ed  w i th
M anchester Memoria l  
Hospital.

Film: “The Thin Man,” 8 
p . m . ,  ma in  c a m p u s  
auditorium, free.
Thurs. Oct. 18

Sup por t  Group:  
"Becom ing S in g le ,” 2 
p .m .. Women’s Center 
Trailer

Women’s Tennis: MCC 
vs. Trinity College, 4 p.m., 
MCC Tennis Courts 
Fri., Oct. 19 
‘ Dinner: Chinese, 6:30 
p.m., $4.50 
Sat. Oct. 20

Soccer: MCC vs Mitchell 
College, 2 p.m.. Cougar 
Field
Monday, Oct. 22 

■‘ Dinner: Braised Pork 
Loin, 6:30 p.m., $4.50

Women’s Vol leybal l :  
MCC vs Housatonic Com
munity College, 7 p.m.. 
East Catholic High School,

I Manchester (2 games) 
“ Cbnversational Italian: 
7:30-9 p.m., Hartford Road 
campus, room 207, $18.00 
‘ Dinners will be served at 
the Regional Occupational 
Training Center, Wetherell 
S t r e e t .  No a l coho l i c  
beverages allowed. 
“ Non-credit community 
services courses begin. 
Open on a space-available 
basis. Advance registra-" 
tion is  necessary. For 
further information call, 
646-2137.

ular demand.
Tickets are cheap. At $2, 

and $1 for student^ and 
senior citizens the show is 
a fun-filled evening for the 
whole family. Tickets will 
be available at the door of 
Manchester High School 
auditorium as long as they 
last. Tickets may also be 
purchased in advance at 
the parish offices of MACC 
member churches. We can 
support our work and also 
have some fun together.

Please mark you calen
dar and reserve Saturday,

---------------- \ r

October 20 for the Evening ’ 
of Performing Arts.

Thank Y o u ' b
— To Marie Bergln for 

the generous contribution 
to the Human Needs Fund.

-  To the Betty Jane 
Turner School of Dancing 
for a donation to the Fuel 
Bank.

Nothing New

The principle of jet propul
sion was discovered alxiut 
100 B.C. by Hero in Alexan
dria. This was used 2,000 
years later to help make jet 
planes.

MAKE GOOD USE
OF YOUR SPARE TIME
Take a course at M.C.C.

There ere openings In 14 non- 
credit courses that start in Oc
tober and November... such as:
CONVERSATIONAL ITALIAN 
WINES OF THE WORLD 
INTERMEDIATE BRIDGE 
HERITAGE AND HEIRLOOMS

It It easy to register
For ln(ormatlon, call 
Community Services Division, 
Manchester Community College 
at 646-2137.

MANCHESTER
CO M M UNITY

COLLEGE
60 Bldwell Street 

Manchester. CT 06040

20 X«
Our reg. low prices

5 -P C . C O O R D IN A T E D  
K N IT  S E P A R A T E S
Acrylic doubleknit separates In deep tail 
shades with matching poly knit blouse.
Sizes 8-18.

Proportioned Pants 7  Q Q  

Proportioned Skirts 7  i  e
Our Rtg. 8.99  ...................... »  ■ I W
Shirt Jackets m m
Our Rtg. 15.SS...............................1  & t O D

Long Vests Q  C Q
Our Rtg. 11.99...................................

Print Blouse 4 n  Q Q
OurRtg. 12.99.............................. I U i W 9

WARM, WINTER
HRS ^ OUTERWEAR
m'*' w FOR THE COLD
m'B DAYS AHEAD!
mMi

k__________________________

i 2 .
Women’s coats in poly-plush. plaids, much more! m
5-15 & 8-18. Our Reg. 49.99 & 52.99................................O / . / U
Girls’ storm coats in virater-repellent labrics, warm . q  —q  
linings. 7-14. Our Reg. 35.99..........................................Z o . l  9
Boys'Down-Look jackets in nylon with poly-fill 4C 00  
quilt lining. 8-18. Our Reg. 22.99....................................1 D .u u
Men’s Ranch coats by Maverick In denim with pile n n  n n
lining. S-XL. Our Reg. 29.99............................................Z 0 . 9 U
Men’s Ski jackets in nylon with poly-fill, contrast j  — —^  
bands. S-XL. Our Reg. 2 p 9 ............................................I f  . 10

SOUND
savings FOR Y O U R C ^

MOTOROLA ' 
In-Dash 8-Track 
PbCassette 
AMfFM Stereo 
YOUR CHOICE «
7 6 .4 0
Our Rdg^.99
Low distortion, 8 watts 
total output. Locat/dis- 
tance switch. Includes 
installation hardware 
and instructions.

Motorola Auto 
Cassette Stereo
31 .4 0  Jzsa'’'’’
Fits under dash. Fast 
forward & rewind.
AUTOMOtIVE DEPT.

i i B

RICOH 35 mm Camera 
Complete with Case

»147 Our Reg. 179.94

Has large bright viewfinder, match 
needle thru-lens metering system, 

^speeds to 1/500th second! Inter
changeable 1/2.2 K-mount lens, self- 
timer, hot shoe for flash.

•Hoteon Qiant Photo Album 
Our Rtg. 9.94........................7.90
Displays and prolects up Ip 500 
pliotos wilhout g lut, tape; corners. 

•R efills ................. , .. '4 p iig .

VIvitar Auto-Zoom 
Flash Gun
4 6 . 4 4  t i T
Zoom flash to malch camera 
lens, 2 auto sellings. Thyristor 
saves battery power.

1 4 K  G O L D !

Exquisitely-Crafted Italian-Style Jewelry 
Accentuated with Precious Diamonds
Gleaming diamonds on a fine 14K 
gold Serpentine chain. Matching 
bracelet, earrings, neckpins for 
a complete ensemble effect.

2 9 .7 0  to44.70
Our Reg. 39.97 to 59.97

Personalized Initials 
in 14 Karat Gold
8 .9 0  Our Reg. 12.97
Choose your first or Iasi initial 
In a bold block design. Q,U,Y,Z 
Intlals are not available.
• 14 Karat Qold Chain 

Our Rtg. 24.97................... 17.40

r epeat  o f  ASELLOirn

S E IK O
The Famous LCD 
Quartz Chronograph 
with Counter

<88 Our Reg. 
148.75

Race against time with this spec
tacular 22 function Seiko Chrono-

« . Bullt ln Illumination system 
ght time. Water-tested to 
1(X) feel with mar resistant crystal. 
Features lap-counter for running 

or racing.

HAMILTON BEACH 
‘Speed-O-Light’ Iron
1 1 .4 0  Our Reg. 14.99
Adjusts for today's varied fabrics. 
Lightweight for less fatigue. 
Easy-see water window. #749 
SMALL APPLIANCES OEPT,

PROCTOR Ironing 
Table with Vented Top
8.88 Our Reg. 12.99
Vented top avoids 'hot spots'. 
Easy set up, compact storage.

• Pad and Cover Set,
Out R.g. 3 .49 ....................2.67

Accordion Folding 
Aluminum Dryer
7 .8 8  Our Reg. 10.99
Rust-tree aluminum frame. 
Smooth, vinyl-covered wooden 
dowels protect your fabrics.
HOUSEWARES DEPT.

i

ZENITH
12” Diagonal 
Black & White 
Portable TV

*77 Our Reg. 
99.70

Ideal second set lor 
winter sports season! 
Built-In carry handle. 
QuIck-on picture tube.

Gusdorf Sturdy Rollabout Stand 
fo r12’;BaiWTV.
Our Reg. 14.70...................... 9 .8 8

MANCHESTER
1149 TOLUND TURNPIKE TRI-CITY SH0PPIN6 CENTER

STORE HOURS; DAILY, 10 AM to 9:30 PM •SATURDAY, 9 AM to 9:30 PM 'SUNDAY, 11 AM to 5 PM 'SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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Kennedy Library Finally Stands Ready
BOSTON (UPI) -  The John F. Kennedy 

Library, a monument to Camelot, finally, 
stands ready.

It is a legacy to the assassinated presi
dent and a tribute to those who fought 
.years of delay and problems to build it.'

President Carter and Sen. Edward 
Kennedy. D-Mass.. now being mentioned 
himself'for the White House job once held 
by his brother, will unite Oct. 20 to 
dedicate the gleaming, white structure of 
steel, glass and concrete amid the sand 
dunes bordering Boston Harbor. Other

members of the Kennedy clan and hun
dreds of dignitaries also will be on hand as 
the structure is given to the National 
Archives and Record Service.

Appropriately, a cloud of politics wiil be 
in the background. The Kennedys 
graciously accepted the offer of Carter's 
participation when it was made in August. 
But the political winds have shifted and 
observers say it may be the last time 
Carter and Sen. Kennedy share a platform 
on friendly terms.

I m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  J F K  was

assassinated Nov. 22, 1963, plans went 
forward to preserve his papers. From the 
outset; trouble slowed the library’s 
progress.

The late president had hoped the library 
would be close to Harvard University, his 
alma mater in Cambridge, across the 
Charles River from Boston. Residents of 
the area didn’t want the museum and 
archives, however, arguing the already 
congested area, would,, be inundated by 
tourists.

Almost a dozen years passed before the

Kennedy family and the non-profit library 
foundation chose a site — Columbia Point, 
near the Boston Harbor campus of the 
University of Massachusetts.

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis then 
okayed New York architect I.M. Pei’s 
cathedral-like design of precast geometric 
concrete blocks, abutted on one side by a 
steel-framed, glass enclosed pavillion.

Construction finally began in 1977. It 
cost 612 million. Most of the funds had 
been raised more than a decade earlier, 
starting in 1964.

YANKEE
Iclmics

NEMAKEHOUIEUUS
REAL ESTATE aOSMGS
ll|W w Uhr M2B
TMMMnhoiMMi ' *7B

pnliiil
AlMMdi . *1B
Ui Mm d Im hM Ml

•  6434800 Q E

W ATER W U B H T  
PROBLEM ?

•H
E-LIM

Excess water In the body ran ^  
uncomfMlabie. .E-LIM wU help 
you lose excess water weight. We 
at Uggett Parkade Pharmacy 
St<ye iwHnmend It

OMrtSSlP
Cut out this »<J-Uk« to itore 
lUtod. Purchaio OM 
LIM and roMlvf one more E-LIM 
Peck Free. Llwett Perkede 
Pharmecv. MincEeeter Parkade.

B lo o d
D o n o rs
L is te d

MANCHESTER -  The 
Red Cross Bloodmobile 
collected 90 pints of blood 
in its visit Thursday to St. 
James School. Here is a 
list of blood donors: 
.Appointments Kept 

Dale Eberhart, Helen Ener, 
M artha Kurowski, Alyce 
M cA rdle. L inda Quinn, 
Ronald Tweedie. Jean John
son. Sandra Werkheiser, Ann 
DeMarchi.

Louise Dziezinski, Donald 
Kirby. Kevin O'Brien, Yvonne 
Waterschoot. Lillian Krukas, 
Helen Pendleton. Edward 
C oltm an. J a n e t  F ra n tz , 
Stewart Kennedy.

Ann Kibble, David Prince, 
James Tierney, Jean Chaplin, 
George Chrostowsky, Judith 
Morton. Eileen Stevens. Judy 
Monaco. Margaret Callahan 

Kent Carlson, John Naretto, 
Nancy Andrulot, John M. 
Ruff. Diana Cowles. Janice 
Bourgoin. Reno Dufour. 
Gloria Hilton, Sonja Kirk.

John  L. W elp ly , J r . ,  
Catherine Adams, Alan F. 
Lamson. David R. Pierce, 
Pamela Robertson, Gretchen 
Wiedie. Chester Obuchowski, 
Kenneth A. Garrity, Joseph 
Kaszowski. Lois J. Porter, 
Donald F. C uster, Irene 
Grinavich.
Walk-In Donors

Dr. Robert Stanton, Jerilyn 
DuBaldo. Michael Binette. 
Deborah Bell. Donald Davis, 
Andrew Hagenow, Orrin E. 
West. Gerald Millington. 
Craig F. Johnson.

Mrs. Mary Mayne. Donald 
Ostberg. Katherine Ferrelli. 
Roger Christiana, Marcelo 
Chinsky. Marita Ryan. Shirley 
Clemson .Walter Kaszowski, 
Roger Bolduc.

Denise Mozzer. Marion E. 
Cullen, M arie W hitaker, 
Sharon L. Hass, Robert J. 
Bergen. Cindy Follansbee. 
Kimberly A. Chmura, Janet 
L. Zemke, Laurie Thissell.

Judith  S. P itts , Evelyn 
Carter, Susan Girard, Judith 
Dziedzinski. Wavne Mora. 
Eleanor Mathev.oon, Emile 
St. Andre. Robert Bagge, 
Mary L. Joslin.

Henry Ilemenway. Valerie 
Werzyn, Marcia Kilpatrick, 
Stephen W 'kioven, Lilllian 
Pina, Lynn Garcia. Tom Gar
cia, Bernadette Hagenow, 
Sandra Garrity

Sexuality Topic
MANCHESTER -  

Katherine Wheeler, R.N., 
B.A., counselor, will speak 
on "Sexuality as a Com
munications Skill’’ at a 
meeting of the Manchester 
N e wc o m e r s  Club on 
Tuesday, Oct, 16 at 7:30 
p.m., at the YWCA, 78 N. 
Main St. New residents of 
the area are invited. For 
further information, con
tact the YWCA or Patricia 
Quinn-Ortiz, 13 Wadsworth 
St,

Statue of Liberty

Since 1886. the Statue of 
Liberty, enlightening the 
world, has stood as a symbol 
of frceedom in New York 
harbor. It also commemo
ra te s  F re n ch -A m e rican  
friendship, for it was given 
by the people of France. The 
statue was designed by 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi 
(1834-19041.

M M  
SOLAR 
can mean 
50%  SAVINGS 
on ENERGY; 
Needs for \ ^  
Domestic 
Hot W ater
Solar hot water heatir<g saves 
energy . . .  and MONEY. A 
Oayslar system can provide 
up to 50% of the energy 
needed to heat your family's 
hot water. And . . . you may 
gualily for a $400 grant from 
HUD. Get the facts today.

lO M ESTEA D
Heating & Engineering Co.
5 2 5 - 7 2 9 6 * 8 7 2 - 8 5 1 8

W ALDBAUM 'S

Food M a rt
Prices Effective Sunday, Ocf. 14 

Thru Saturday, Oct. 20.

_  . ,  _  .  .  .  .  PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR
ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

^  Food M art helps you save m ore money 
on food any day you chopse to  shop!

The “P icky”, “P icky”, “P icky” 
Fresh Produce Experts!

JUICY

MIX 4;3 
MATCH;;

SWEET LUSCIOUS _  _  .
California Q Q p
Cantaloupes w w e a
MASS GROWN - SNO-WHITE

FRESH CAULIFLOWER he”
U S NO 1 • NEW CROP • BAKING

IDAHO POTATOES slbbac
SWEET CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

SUNKIST ORANGES
MASS GROWN - FRESH

GREEN CABBAGE
PICK.A.MIX

BRACH’S CANDY
CA; V MlA

ARTICHOKE HEARTS

CALIFORNIA - LARGE SIZE

Pomegranates 
& Persimmons

Remember Mother-In-Laws Week! 
5 Inch - Assorted

Philodendron Plants
IN COLORED POTS

• 2 . 4 S
EXCEPT BERLIN & ROCKY HILL

Dwtr to ''esnnflss ool'Cv some .tems not ovouabie unM Tuesaoy

Frozen Favorites!-
Lender's
BAGELS

ONION - PLAIN - EGG 
12 OZ. PKG

FOR
TREE TAVERN PIZZA
TASTE 0  SEA - BATTER DIPPED

FISH PORTIONS
TASTE 0  SEA

SEAFOOD PLATTER
ORE IDA

SHOESTRING POTATOES “ °g 59*

Birds Eye 
COOL WHIP
8 OUNCE CONTAINER

* 1 . 3 9  

M . 2 9  

‘ 1 . 2 9

TOP FROST CORN zooz bag 59*

Dairy Delights!
Fleischmann's

CORN OIL 
MARGARINE

GOLD - 1 LB. PKG.

KRAFT NATURAL

SWISS CHEESE SLICES ‘ i
ALL NATURAL • ALL FLAVORS

WALDBAUM’S YOGURT CONTAINER 3 f0R 89*
BORDENS - INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED PASTEURIZED PROCESSED

AMERICAN SINGLES ’Ik°g'  ’ 1-19
BREAKSTONE - WHIPPED

TEMPTEE CREAM CHEESE CONTAJNER 85*

9 9 *

^Health &  Beauty Aids!^
ZO' OFF LABEL

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE 7 OZ TUBE

20' OFF la b e l

FLUORIGARD fllNSE*^ '6  02  BOTTLE *1.29
REGULAR . OILY - DRY - ORGANIC

FABERGE SHAMPOO noz b o ttle  99*
ORGANIC

FABERGE CONDITIONER 'bottTê 99*

Tenderieaf 
TEA BAGS

too COUNT BOX

■ 1 /» S
OREO

COOKIES
CHOCOLATE CREAM SANDWICH 

15 OUNCE PKG.

7-UP
Diet ot Regular

67 6 OZ (2 LITRE) BOTTLE

PRINCE
MACARONI
ELBOWS. ZITI WITH LINES 

RIGATONI 8 MEDIUM SHELLS 
1 LB. PKG.

FOOD MART

Grade 'A' - Fresh
Large Egigs

DOZEN CARTON

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
5 POUND BAG

Golden Grain
MACARONI 
& CHEESE

7’ . OZ PKG

5 “1.
GAYLORD SHORTENING

GALLON bo ttle

DEER PARK

SPRING WATER
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANAPPLE JUICE
ALL VARlE,TlES

HEINZ GRAVY
PLAIN on  IODIZED
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT box
SPICY . hot

V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE
SLICED • CHUNKS & CRUSHED

DOLE PINEAPPLE SYRUP ^CA*N
SELECT PITTED

FOOD CLUB RIPE OLIVES

3 POUND CAN ‘ 1 . 2 9  FOOD CLUB TOMATOES '6  OZ CAN 3 fO R * 1 ,

6 9 '

8 9

FOOD CLUB SLICED BEETS CAN 4 fO R *1 .
6>. OZ CAN

DEL MONTE FRUIT COCKTAIL 3 f o r M .
WHOLE KERNEL

4 9 *  FOOD CLUB CORN i t o z c a n  4 f o r ' 1 .

FOOD CLUB • REGULAR or FRENCH STYLE

4 ^ o r s i . c u t  GREEN BEANS - e o z  : a n  4 fo r * 1 .  

1 2 0 Z C A N  4 for ' 1 .  o x f o r d  KOSHER SPEARS h o z  jar  6 9 *  

3 fo rM .  B&G k o s h e r  d il l  SPEARS

40 OZ BOTTLE 

12 OZ JAR

26 OZ

NATURAL

MOTT'S APPLE JUICE

f  8 9 *

64 OZ BOTTLE *  1 . 3 9

Breyers
PLAIN . 

YOGURT
ALL FLAVORS 

32 OUNCE CONTAINER

c

‘ 1 . 1 9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BEEF

Bottom Round 
ROAST-res

'WITH TEXTURED SOY Fl OUR 6 ISOLATED SOY PROTEJNl

Valu Pro Ground Beef
us D A  CHOICE • BEEF

Top Round 
STEAK

?2.29

U S D  A CHOICE - BEEF

Top Round 
ROAST

WITH COOKING TIMER

?.1.79

U S b  A C H O IC E  - BEEF

Boneless 
Chuck Roast

lUNOERBLADE)

LB
U S D A  CHOICE BEEF

BOTTOM ROUND STEAK

Tenderloins
'f i e l f

Pork Sale!
ASSORTED

PORK
CHOPS

(3 LOIN. 3 CENTER & 
3 RIB END)

I S
LB.

CENTER
CUT

PORK
CHOPS

PORK
CUTLETS

FRESH
PORK BUTTS
FRESH PORK 
SPARE RIBS
FRESH
PORK LIVERSFRESH
PIGS FEET

LB

69

99'

. 4 y
, 3 9 *

ALA MILANESE. HAWAIIAN, 
ba r be c u e  or BONELESS 

CLASSICS CHICKEN BREAST FOR STUFFING
CHICKEN

COLONIAL CRYOVAC WRAPPED 
SEMI BONELESS

HAMS

'B ‘ 2.39 
LB *2.09 
'B ‘2.39

U S D A  CHOICE ■ BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
U S D A  CHOICE ■ BEEF

BONELESS CHUCK STEAK >*BLADE|
U S D A  CHOICE BEEF

ROUND CUBE STEAK
U S D A  CHOICE • BEEF

BACK RUMP ROAST fWITH CCOKINQ TIMER) l B ‘ 1.89
U S D A  CHOICE - BEEF. CENTER CUT

BOTTOM ROUND ROAST TlMESr'̂ *̂  '-0 ‘ 1.89
U S D A  CHOICE - BEEF
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST (WITH COOKING TIMER) l B ‘ 1.89
COLONIAL CHUNK

LIVERWURST or BOLOGNA lb  ‘1,29
SLICED

COLONIAL TOP BOLOGNA «ozpkg 79*
OUR BEST

BREADED VEAL PATTIES 'smc lb 99.
OUR BEST BEEF PATTIES z o o z  p k g  ‘ 2.29 
HILLSHIRE POLSKA KIELBASI lb  *1,69

WATER ADDED

?.T.69

SEMI BONELESS

Ham Steaks

12.19
HILLSHIRE SMOKED

BEEF SAUSAGE
OSCAR MAYER
WIENERS REGULAR OR JUMBO
OSCAR MAYER QPmii ar

BEEF FRANKS or^?UMBO ‘ 1.69
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE lb *1.29
ALL BEEF SANDWICH ^  a  .  ,
STEAK-UMM STEAKS p)(Q *4.69
GEM SMOKED WVATFR _  _
DAISY ROLL addId lb *1 .59
FOOD CLUB
SLICED BACON lb ‘ 1.09

Seafood Specials
PAN READY HADDOCK lb ‘ 1.49 
POLLOCK FILLETS ‘ 1.39
FRESH • CENTER CUT
SWORDFISH STEAKS lb ‘3.69

LB *1.89 
LB ‘ 1.59

^  Sahara Ultimate Quality NON-STICK 
Silverstone Cookware

•Porceltin-Ciad Heavy Aluminum |
•Non-Slick Silvantone 

for Easy Cleaning! 
•Heat R e tliiani Handles 

•New Bold Design

MhrrrMoM*
THIS WEEK 'S 
VALU PRICED 
FEA TURE

► 1 QuartSauce

?.G*'
WITH COUPO

r » „  „  WITHran COVER

, /

UPTON NOODLE 
SOUP MIX

WITH CHICKEN BROTH 
RING 0  NOODLE - GIGGLE NOODLE 

4 OZ, 2 PACK

Florida Citrus
ORANGE

JUICE
GALLON CARTON

■ 'J i

, r : "  ■

W aldbaum’t N.Y. Style DELI!
Wait 'til you teas! your eyes on the wonderful 
variety of sHced-to-order cold cuts galore .. 
freshly made salads . . . and domestic & im« 
ported cheese from our appetizer department! 
Just step up to our counter. . . sample a little . . . 
and save a lot! It s like having your own deli right 
around the corner!

i l iP '

YANKEE AMBROSIA
FRIENDSHIP

FARMER CHEESE
WISPRIDE

MUENSTER CHEESE
WEAVER PENN COUNTRY

CHICKEN ROLL T(D ORDER 

CREAM CHEESE VEGETABLES 

CREAM CHEESE SCALLIONS

CREAM CHEESE withlox 

fMWiiteojyLisimiAM

CREAM CHEESE
LEAN COOKED DOMESTIC
ROAST BEEF SLICED TO ORDER
CARANDO

Sliced
0  ORDER

CARANDO

MORTADELLA
COLONIAL TOP

VEAL LOAF Polish tI ord̂ r' 
"HOT” BAGELS availabl̂ '’- 12 

FINeatOUALITV

Fresh Baked Goods!
W A L O B A U M S

CORN or BRAN
Muffins

12 OZ. - 6 PACK

W A LD B A U M  S

Raisin
Bread

1 POUND LOAF

FRESH OPANOE 0* LEMON

WALDBAUM’S CAKES
XORKSHIRE

ENGLISH MUFFINS 6 COCNI -
• Z OZ PKG J

99'

r‘ 1.
WAL,'BAUMS

VIENNA BREAD UNSEEDÊD ' 16 I OAf 59'
^ iii*  (o ou t frek fness policy some items nol eva i r  e yn i i

‘,S '20« Off !”15* Off I
ON A 70 OZ. BOX I ON A 10 OZ BOTTLE I

Arm & Hammer I A-1 I
LAUNDRY i STEAK •

DETERGENT j SAUCE '
W.m iths coupop el Food ■ W<m tn v cObPL“ ' ai Fom I
Mart Good mtu Sat Oct Mart Good m'.. S«i 0>:i ■
20 Limit one Ooi • on# 1 .^ 1  '% l l  ?o l.m i o-’e in>iue o^el ^ n r  I  
coupon per lemiiy coupon per ta'’*i,

^Td*W!”io''off!
ON A 30 COUNT PKG. I  ON A 6 PACK *

Butterfinger j 12 o z  b o t t l e s  j
or Baby Ruth | C&C COLA j
Candy Bars | Diet or Regular |

Miir> lin t coupon at Food I  mu coupon Food I
Man Good ih'u Sai Oct Man Good mru Su o n
20 Limit one p«g • one i f — |  r T y g  jo  i,m ii one 6 pack o n e f ^ r T T F i  
coupon per lamuy ^  coupon per tam^v |

T* I

n Itirnett to Oul Cultomp'c r»a«rvp irie r>gnt t( 5 10 3 pkgs ot any item oicepi «t>e'e omanmM noted iiema ottered tor ta>e n

I COUPON
dvanebie m c ite  lott or to omer 'elan deaien or «noiaiaiari Nut retponubie lor i>i>«u>dp<<

W  O ff pSaharai
ON A 10% oz. PKG, I  '’ •Oal |

KELLOGG'S j S a u c e  P an  c’S'vVr!  
PO P TARTS ! —  A—
ALL VARIETIES

With mu coupon at Food 
Mari Good thru Sal Oct 
20 Limit one piig . orte 
coupon per lemit/

EA ^ ^ P 0 R E O  •a 9 9 |
Wim m.a coupon «  rood .

■ Meri Good m<u 8 i i  Oci

120 lim ii one «at>ce pa«* . 
one coupon per *am.K
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Bolton Schools Create Council To Advise Principals
BOLTON— A kindergarten through Grade 8 Principals 

Council has been formed at bolton Elementary Center 
school.

The purpose of the council is to improve com
munications, involve teachers in decision making and 
dealing with kindergarten through grade 8 problems and 
needs.

Additional purposes of the council are to develop a “K- 
8" school, serve to combine items formerly brought to 
the Staff Contributions and Concerns Committee and cut 
back on the need for full staff meetings.

The council will serve in an advisory role to the school 
principals.

It will be involved in decision-making in instruction and 
curriculum matters — items which are either con
tributions or concern will be brought to meetings by 
teacher representatives.
Enrollment Reported

The enrollment at Bolton Elementary Center School as 
of Sept. 30 was 499 students. The enrollment for the same 
date one year ^0  was 509 students.

There is an increase in the number of kindergarten 
students, from 41 students last year to 47 students this 
year.

The enrollment at Bolton High School is 248 students. 
Reports Not Negative

Progress reports for students in Grades 7 and 8 no 
longer emphasize the negative, said Richard Packman, 
Bolton Elementai7 Center School principal, in his 
monthly report to the Board of Education.

Packman said, “A group effort by teachers and 
Siegmar Blamberg, assistant principal, has resulted in a 
mid-quarter progress reporting system that com
municates students’ strengths as well as weaknesses in 
given subject areas.”

At Coventry Library
COVE'nTRY — The Booth and Dimock Memorial 

Library will present a program of six talks called "The 
Independent Library in the Small Community” starting 
on Oct. 30.

The series of talks, which is scheduled for Tuesday 
evenings at 8 p.m. from Oct. 30 to Jan. 29 at the library 
building on Main St., is being funded by a grant from the 
Connecticut Humanities Council.

Each of the talks will feature a guest speaker lecturing 
on an aspect of the library’s importance to the communi
ty, and then an exchange of ideas between the audience 
and the speaker. The topic at Jhe Oct. 30 session will be 
“The Development of the Library as a Voluntary 
Association in New England” to be presented by Richard 
Brown, chairman of the History Department of the 
University of Connecticut.

The subsequent talks in the series are "The Library as 
Seat of Local History,” by John Sutherland on Nov. 20, 
“The’ Library as a Center for Children’s Culture,” by 
Francelia Butler on Dec. 4, “ThVLibrary: A Center for 
Women’s Work,” by Jody Newmyer on Dec. 18, “Banned 
Books: The Library and Intellectual Freedom,” by Elsie 
Jenkins onjan. 15, and “The Community Library and the 
Quality of Life,” by Harold Abramson on Jan. 29.

All area residents are invited to attend the program 
and participate in the talks. For any further information 
on the series, please call the library at 742r7606.

Club Planning Clinic 
Foi* Ear, Eye Testing

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Young Wives Oub will spon
sor a free hearing and vision testing clinic for three- four- 
and five-year-olds at the Wapping Community Church 
Oct. 22-24.

Additional clinics will be held in January and March. 
The club is offering the clinic as a community service 

because of the recognized importance of early detection 
of vision and hearing problems. Such problems detected 
early enough are easily corrected, and child’s progress in 
school is not hindered by poor vision or hearing.

Testing will be conducted by members of the Young 
Wives Club and other volunteers from South Windsor, all 
of whom have been trained by representatives from the 
State Health Department and the Connecticut Society for 
the FYevention of Blindness.

All nursery schools in South Windsor have been 
scheduled for testing. A limited number of appointments, 
for children not attending nursery school, are available 
Oct. 23. Appointments may be made by calling the Com
munity Service Council, ^2509 .

Koffee Krafters to Meet
MANCHESTER -  The Koffee Krafters of the Nutmeg 

Branch of the YWCA will meet Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at 
78 N. Main St.

The group is interested to anyone interested in making 
crafts. Membership in the YWCA and Koffee Krafters is 
required.

The meeting will be working on Christman treasures. 
There will be two projects one with pine cones and the 
other with felt. Members are requested to bring pine con
es and wire or felt. Hostesses are Gail Paggioli and Don
na Lowd.

Babysitting at the YWCA is available by calling the df- 
fice in advance at 647-1437. /

Davis To Moderate Forum
MANCHESTER -  Brad Davis, broadcast personality, 

will be the moderator for the forum on the issue of tran- 
sracial adoption to be sponsored Tuesday by the Citizens 
for Children’s Rights of Greater Hartford.

The meeting will be in the auditorium at Manchester 
Community College. Among the guest speakers will be 
Michael and Wendy Lusa of Vernon, a white couple 
denied the opportunity to adopt a black child; Jane 
Blanshard, adoptive parent of two minority children; the 
Rev. Malcolm McDowell, of St. Paul's Episcopal^urch, 
Willimantic; and Howard Marshall, presdienr of the 
Minority Student Alliance at MCC.

Steinem Kej^note Speaker
HERTFORD — Gloria Steinem, editor and writer for 

Ms. Magazine, will be the keynote speaker at the Hart
ford Region YWCA’s Women in Leadership Awards 
Luncheon on Oct. 31 at the Hartford Hilton.

The luncheon will be from noon to 2 p.m. For reserva
tion information contact the Hartford Region YWCA, 135 
Broad St., Hartford. Deadline is Oct. 26.

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE?

a t la s  i ia n t l i j
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
Call i-'s For Your Homo Heating 

And Air Conditioning Needs .

He said, “This is one more way we are attempting to 
further build positive attitudes.”
Objectives for School

The objectives for Bolton Elementary Center School 
for the 1979-80 school year as developed by teachers and

principals are:
• Teachers and administrators will help students 

develop more responsibility, improve their self- 
dlsclpline, achieve a better self-concept and make Bolton 
Elementary Center School a better place to learn and 
work together.

• For Grades 7 and 8 develop a thorough course 
description with appropriate objectives for the study 
skills and communications course and for kindergarten 
through Grade 6 students fully develop units of study by 
grade level to support the new science text and the 
science curriculum.

IT’S LONDON FOG® WEEK AT D&L!

WIN A TWO-WEEK DREAM VACATION 
FOR TWO IN HAWAII OR ACAPULCO -
Come to your nearest D&L store for 
details and entry blanks!

EVIE -
Pile-lined ^torm jacket 
w ith  s n a p -o ff hood, 
sizes 6 to 16, $78. WESTBURY - 

for men. Suburban' 
c o a t  w i t h  t o p -  
s t ltc h e d  y o k e  of  
poly/cotton Carl be* 
Cloth with a zIp-out 
pile lining. 36-46, 
$ 100.

ANDREA -
Classic trench with 
zIp-out lining. In 
regular and petite 
sizes, $115.

£
m

P,:

m i

WHETHER IT’S RAIN, SLEET, HAIL OR 
SNOW, YOUR LONDON FOG® COAT IS 

READY TO GOl
Whatever the weather, you're always looking and feeling like “
Z  rL ondorFo ij’e fashion collection of any-weather coats and 
lacketsi Timeless classics to wear year In, year out, with zip-ln-or-out 
Wngs, and washable cotton/polyeater blends. 
don Foĝ  and let It rain (or sleet or hall or «nowh Misses Coats, all 
stores Men’s Coats: all stores except New London.

•London Fog* Is a registered trademark of the Londontown Manufacturing 
Company.

•MANCHESTER PARKADE •TRI-CITY PLAZA •CORBINS CORNER •FARMINGTON VALLEY MALL •NEW BRITAIN •BRISTOL PLAZA 
•NEW LONDON MALL •GROTON PLAZA •MERIDEN SQUARE 

Manchester Parkade and TrI-CIty Plaza, Vernon open Mon. thru FrI. 'til 9 PM, Sat. 'til 6 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 IN MANCHESTER, VERNON. BRISTOL,. CORBINS CORNER, AVON, and MERIDEN
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Voboril’Weir
Robin Jane Weir of Andover and Lance William Voboril 

of West, Willington were married Oct. 13 at Cpnter 
Congregational Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weir 
of Boston Hill Road, Andover. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voboril of West W illin^n.

The Rev. Newell H. Curtis Jr. of Center Congregational 
Church performed the double-ring ceremony. Walter 
Gryzyb of Manchester was organist.

Mary Jane Viara of Columbia was her cousin’s maid of 
honor. B ridesm aids were, Leigh Gronback of 
Wethersfield. Karen Graham of East Hartford, Sandra 
^ ile y  of Manchester, Shirley Macemon of Bridgeport, 
and Jean Bonney of West Haven. Flower girls were Mara 
Uriano of Manchester, the bride's cousin; and Pamela 
Voboril and Valerie Bovoril, both of West Willington and 
cousins of the bridegroom.

Charles Voboril Jr. of Mansfield, the bridegroom’s 
brother, served as best man. Ushers were Ronald Gron- 
back Jr. of Wethersfield; Lester Graham Jr. of East 
Hartford; Robert Bailey of Manchester; Walter N. Weir 
Jr. of Andover, the bride’s brother; and Wayne Leibel of 
Boston, Mass. Ring bearer was Christopher Uriano of 
Manchester, the bride’s cousin.

A reception was held at Sunset Ridge in East Hartford, 
after which couple left for Jamaica. They will reside in 
South Windsor.

Mrs. Voboril is owner of The Greenhouse in 
Manchester. Mr. Voboril is manager of Aquarian Designs 
at the Hartford Civic Center, Hartford. (Nassiff photo)

BroadbenUMrosek
Wendy Elizabeth Mrosek of New York City and Arthur 

Robert Eric Broadbent, also of New York City, were 
married Oct. 13 at the home of the bride’s parents.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrosek 
of 143 Boulder Road, ^nchester. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broadbent of Hamden.

The Rev. George Webb of South United Methodist 
Church performed the doublering ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Robin Bryant was maid of honor.
Peter Broadbent of Hamden served as best man.
A reception wasJield at the home of the bride's parents. 

The couple will reside in New York City.
Mrs. Broadbent is employed as a municipal bond rating 

analyst at Standard & Poors Corp. Mr. Broadbent is 
employed in the Municipal Research Division of Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Bank. (Naylor photo)

P&W Glub Plans
Crafts Show

«  .’I)’*
■ . ' "

i  . i-

Mrs. A rthur R.E. Broadbent

The Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft Employees Club 
will sponsor a handicraft 
show on Sunday, Oct. 21 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the club auditorium, 200 
Clement Road, East Hart
ford.

Thirty exhibitors will 
foofiire a variety of crafts

including tole work, wood 
c a rv in g s ,  je w e lr y ,  
macrame, dolls, stuffed 
toys, enam elw are and 
C3iristmas decorations.

Cartoons will be shown 
on the hour for the 
children. The event is free 
and open to the public.

IVIrs. Lance W. Voboril

Sollanek’Sudol

Carol Sudol of Wethersfield and Richard B. Sollanck of 
New Britain were married Oct. 13 at Sacred Heart 
Church in Wethersfield.

The bride is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Walter H, 
Sudol of Wethersfield. The bridegroom is the son of 
Eleanor B. Sollanek of 73 Tanner St., Manchester and the 
late R. Sollanek.

The Rev, John Desmond officiated.
Miss Marcia Sudol of Rocky Hill was her sister’s maid 

of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Patricia Sudol of Rocky 
Hill, and Miss Anna Sica of Wethersfield.

Joseph Spagna of Bristol served as best man. Ushers 
were Wayne Chapman of Windsor and Michael Fitzsim
mons of East Lyme.

A reception was held at the Glastonbury Hills Country 
Club in (jlastonbury, after which the couple left for Ber
muda. They will reside in New. Britain.

Mrs. Sollanek, a May graduate of Central Connecticut 
State College, is employed by The Futures Group in 
Glastonbury. Mr. Sollanek is employed as district 
manager for Ammco Tools, Inc. (Gerrick photo)

Catholic Ladies to Convene
The 67th annual convention of the 

State Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
will be held Oct. 19 and 20 at the 
Sheraton Motor Inn in Norwich, 

Mercier Assembly of Norwich will 
host the convention. All events will 
be held at the Sheraton Motor Inn.

Mrs. Carol Bubelis of Yantic is con
vention chairman.

Meetings will be conducted by Mrs. 
Mary Toce of Newington, state presi
dent.

On Oct. 19. registration will take 
place from 6 to 8 p.m. followed by a 
meeting and entertainment. On Oct.

20, the meeting will reconvene, 
followed by a mass at 12:30 p.m.

Installation of state officers will b ^  
held at 7 p.m. followed by a banquet. 
The main speaker will be Bishop 
Daniel J. O’Rielly of the Diocese of 
Norwich.

Mrs. Ricbard B. Sollanek

In the Service

Daniel F. Wolenski, son 
of Jane Pansullo of Rocky 
Hill and Frank V. Wolenski 
of V ernon , has. been 
promoted to the rank of 
airman in the U. S. Air 
Force.

He is  a s s ig n e d  to 
H o m e s te a d  AFB in 
Homestead, Fla.,as an in
ven to ry  m anagem ent 
specialist with a unit of the 
Tactical Air Command.

He g rad u a ted  fropti 
Rockville High School in 
1976.

Pond, Joshua Andrew, 
son of Larry N. and Diana 
J. Campbell Pond of 35 
Ginger Lane, East Hart
ford. He was born Sept. 30 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Janet 
S ihpo l and Jo sep h  
C a m p b e ll, bo th  of 
M anchester, N.H. His 
pat' rnal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs, Henry Pond 
ot Claremont, N.H. His 
great-grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. Joseph 
Campbell.

Stewart, Adam O aig ,  
son of Scott E. and Virginia 
Lowe Stewart of 279 Mark 
Drive, Coventry, He was 
born Oct. 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Lowe of Hartford. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. 
Stewart of Glastonbury. 
His great-grandparents are 
Mrs, George W. Stewart of 
Cairo. N.Y. and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Marks of 
New York, N.Y.

Noel, Meliolaa David,
son of David G, and 
Jacqueline A, Tessier Noel 
of 24 South Terrace, Ver
non, He was born Oct. 2 at

Births
M anchester M emorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard D. Tessier of 
Vernon, His p a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Noel of Ver-

C a lv tT l ,  C h r i s t i n e  
Marie, daughter of John N. 
J r . and Joyce Dickey 
Calvert of Ellington. She 
was born Sept. 23 at 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Dickey of Ver
non. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. 
John C a lv e rt Sr. of 
Ellington. Her maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Thoe eo Cleveland of 
Scottsdale, Arix. Her 
p a te r n a l  g r e a t 
g randm other is Mrs. 
R o b e r t C a lv e r t  of 
Manchester. Her maternal 
great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Lillian Jones of Rockville. 
She has two brothers. John 
III, 4, and Thomas 1.

W o o d f o r d ,  D a n ie l  
David, son of David W. and 
Susan Conrad Woodford of 
115B Sycamore Lane, 
Manchester. He was born 
Sept. 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Ijis

maternal grandparents are 
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert 
C onrad  of B e rk e le y  
Heights, N.J. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. William Woodford 
of Warwick, R.I.

Handly, Jeremy Todd 
and B ria r  James, twin 
sons of Eric J. and Jill A. 
Britton of North Claren
don, Vt. They were born 
Oct. 6 at Rutland (Vt.) 
Hospital. Their maternal 
grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. James H. Britton of 
74 T im b e r T ra i l ,  
Manchester, Their pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Handly 
of Tucson, Ariz.

H o w e ll, S a ra
Consiunee, daughter of 
Douglas G. and Cynthia 
Chapin Howell of Enfield, 
formerly of South Windsor, 
She was born Aug. 16 at 
Hartford Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Edwin Chapin of En
field. Her paternal grand
father is Everett Howell of 
East Windsor. Her pater
nal great-grandmothers 
are Mrs. Charles Haley of 
Middleboro, Mass., and 
Mrs, Edward Howell of 
East Windsor.

P L A C E

oVesslSaton^0 Dotwts
A T  TH E  SIGN OF TH E HAPPY DONUTI

MUSED GUZED SAVE!
CMUMON and 
SUGAR DONUTS

P E R t
D O Z E N

OPEN DAILY 9*J0-8:30; SUN DAYS 11-6 9ALE EFFECTIVE MON., OCT. IStti THRU 8AT„ OCT. 20«i MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

green 'n growing discounts

HOUSE PLANT FOOD
New. ready to use formula
tion. Just add drops to soil 
In pots and water in 
Balanced formula for all 
house plants 5-10-5 87**  5<>«.

WATER REMINDER
Helps prevent overwatering 
Indicates soil moisture One 
stick lasts more; than 45 
waterings. 7 IS

I--------------1

L V " . 1

' O rtho
Indoor
Plant

^  V.  '

m

ORTHO LEAF POLISH

V J
New leat beauty for indoor 
plants Fine for hard-surfaced 
leaves such as ivy. philoden
dron. and rubber plants

PLANT INSECT SPRAY
Easy to use aerosol plant 
spray Protection controls 
certain insects on African 
violets and other popular 
house plants

s O R lH t
'I'*, '?>•; 1

FISH EMULSION

Fish emulsion 5-1-1 fertilizer. 
Organic fish fertilizer 8oz 7 17

Boz

HOME PEST CONTROL
Kills roaches, ants, brown 
dog ticks, spiders, carpel 
beetles, water bugs & other 
listed pests.

(Pay Only $1.49 a Dozen)

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY ONLY
OFFER GOOD AT OUR 3 MANCHESTER LOCATHMS ONLY 

150 CENTER ST •  319 GREEN RD. •  467 HARTFORD RD.

8 -O Z. MALATHION 50
Excellent multi-use insecti
cide. Controls a wide range ot 
Insects on fruit trees, vege
tables and ornamentals. 2 17

HOUSE PLANTS INDOOR/OUTDOOR ' HOW TO BUILD GREENHOUSES
(

House plants, trees, shrubs, 
everblooming flowers, bulbs, ci-j 
true and miniatures. 2 ”

Selecting, planning, building, 
equipping and growing with 
emphasis on solar heating. 
96 pages, all 4 colors. 2 ”

MANCHESTER 239 SPENCER ST., VERNON 295 HARTFORD TPKE.
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Three Mile Island Probe Reveals Shocking Lacks
WASHINGTON -  A still-secret 

report by a presidentially appointed 
b lu e -rib b o n  com m issien  in 
vestigating the nuclear disaster at 
the Three Mile Island power plant 
near Harrisburg, Pa., is bound to 
throw new fat in the firelight raging 
between proponents and enemies of 
nuclear power development.

Anti-nuke 
protesters, such 
as  th o se  who 
recently stormed 
the barricades of 
the S eab rook ,
N .H ., n u c le a r  
f a c i l i ty ,  have 
made it clear they
don’t intend to forge! the near- 
catastrophic fiasco at Three Miles 
Island, which held the entire nation 
in frightened suspense for six days 
last March.

N uclear pow er’s staunchest 
defenders, including Jimmy Carter, 
have attempted to soft-pedal the 
health and safety hazards of building 
more nuclear power plants. But the 
highly confidential findings of the 
presidential commission, headed by 
Dartmouth president John Kemeny, 
prove that Americans were fortunate 
that the Three Mile Island accident

wasn’t worse, or didn’t happen 
sooner.

Kemeny and his fellow com
missioners will report to the White 
House later this month. But we’ve 
had access to their preliminary eyes- 
only conclusions, which are certain 
to change the way the nuclear in
dustry is regulated.

Basically, what the investigators 
found was that, at least at Three 
Miles Island, the nuclear power in
dustry is being run by people who 
don’t know what they’re doing -- or 
don’t care. Here are just a few of the 
shocking deficiencies the Kemeny 
Commission’s investigators turned 
up:

• The Three Mile Island fiasco was 
caused primarily by the inability of 
the operators, engineers and plant 
su p erv iso rs  to recognize the 
mechanical failure when it occurred. 
“This demonstrated a lack of fun
damental understanding of the plant 
d e s ig n  and  o p e ra t io n a l  
characteristics under normal and ab
normal conditions" say the secret 
findings.

• Q ualifications for licensed 
nuclear plant personnel are in
credibly lax. There are no minimum 
requirements on education or psy-
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Carter’s Search 
Had to Happen

WASHINGTON -  It had to happen. 
■Rumor, cunningly planted by the 
right sources in the right places, has 
i t  that Jimmy Carter has asked his 
^pf^tlciil' sUff for some bio^aphical 
note# on blacks who might be con
sidered the material of which Vice 
Presidential candidates are made.

It had to happen, for two reasons: 
First, Carter is in 
trouble with the 
b la c k  c o m 
munity’s movers 
and shakers. Se
co n d , a l l  
Presidential can
didates during the 
past decade have 
liked the word to get around that 
they’d just as soon have a black as a 
running mate.

Well, what else? You could hardly 
expect any Presidential candidate 
except one running on the Ku Klux 
Klan ticket to say he wouldn’t run 
with a black.

Nevertheless, this quardennial fan
dango is a shameless ploy even in a 
profession that seldom blinks at 
shamelessness. It is a gratuitous in
sult to blacks, a dose of gutter 
meanness to a people who deserve 
respect for their basic intelligence.

Perhaps Carter, a precise politi
cian, is merely touching all the 
bases, and after all there are blacks 
capable of handling any governmen
ta l assignm ent, including the 
Presidency. I would not be distraught 
to wake up and find Vernon Jordan, 
president of the Urban League, in the 
White House.

But there is a catch. Everybody, 
including Vernon Jordan, knows that 
the time is not ripe for a black Vice 
Presidential candidate. Yeah, it’s un
fair. But it’s also a fact of political 
life. Guys running for President can 
count, and the votes just aren’t there 
for a mixed marriage at the top of

chological fitness for reac to r 
operators, supervisors and plant 
managers -- whose expertise and 
s ta te  of mind can m ean the 
difference between safety and night
mare for millions. One Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission official 
recalled licensing an individual who 
didn’t have a high school education. 
Incredibly, there ’s not even a 
requirement that applicants with 
criminal records be screened out.

• Training programs are run by the 
utilities with virtually no supervision 
by the NRC. The programs run by the 
firm that designed Three Miles 
Island’s reactors, for example, 
haven’t been audited since 1968, and 
that audit didn’t evaluate the con
tents of the program, just the exam 
results. Classroom attendance is not 
monitored by the NRC. Files of past 
NRC licensing exams are kept by 
utilities as guides for trainees, one 
Kemeny commissioner told our 
reporter Christoph Szechenyi.

“The resulting picture is one of 
training programs of which the NRC 
is largely ignorant, followed by 
examinations which are routinely 
p a ss e d  w ith o u t m e a n in g fu l 
evaluation," concluded the com-

niission’s staff investigators.
• The industry and the regulatory 

commission failed to heed the war
nings implicit in earlier accidents, 
both in this country and abroad, yet a 
pattern of probability was clearly 
discernible. For example, an acci
dent -  similar to Three Miles 
Island’s, but less serious — occurred 
in 1974 at a nuclear power plant in 
Beznau, Switzerland, involving 
American-made equipment. But the 
incident was never reported to the 
NRC, because the law requiring 
American firms to report reactor- 
related accidents wasn't passed till 
two months later.

Even now, under mutual informa
tion agreements with 18 nations, the 
information the NRC gets from 
overseas is often “well laundered” to 
minimize seriousness, according to 
an NRC official.

• Warnings from knowledgeable, 
conscientious inspectors and scien
tists are shrugged off by those with 
the power to correct potentially 
dangerous situations. NRC inspec
tors James Cresswell, for example, 
tried in vain for two years to get his 
superiors to do something about 
deficiencies at the David Besse 
nuclear plant near Toledo, Ohio —
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shortcomings that foreshadowed 
Three Miles Island. And a Tennessee 
Valley Authority scientist had 
spotted a major safety problem 
related to the malfunction that oc
curred at TMI -  but his information 
was lost in the shuffle until after the 
nuclear mishap that shook the world.

• Poor design made some vital in
formation in the reactor room in
accessible. Malfunctioning equip
ment was slow to be removed or 
repaired-, and Three Mile Island 
management was lax in modifying 
o p e ra t io n s  and e m e rg e n c y  
procedures. “One must conclude,’’ 
the report states, bluntly, w’’that the 
oversight of both the utility and the 
NRC was clearly deficient in permit
ting these deficiencies to go un
attended.”

Kemeny's probers, curiously, 
wrote off the health hazard to those 
exposed to Three Mile Island’s 
radioactive fallout with the phrase 
"probably no detectable long-term 
delayed health effects.” And it notes 
that “only three workers ... were 
exposed to slightly higher radiation 
doses than considered sate, but even 
those doses were not sufficient to 
cause any acute injury.”

Yet the investigators admitted that

Mdr

scientists are uncertain about the 
long-term effects of low-level radia
tion.
Sound Off

Q. What can a consumer do? The 
price of gas is so high. We also can
not afford buy meat. I wrote to Presi
dent Carter. I received a form letter 
back, but nothing was answered. I 
sent a second letter and am waiting 
for my reply. I write to Washington 
for answers, but no luck. What else 
can I do? Mrs. Dorn Marco, Montauk, 
N.Y.

A. The United States has slipped 
into a recession, which should slow 
down the economy. But unfortunate
ly, this is more likely' to reduce 
wages than prices. Some White 
House aides are too busy with 
politics, meanwhile, to answer 
letters or return phone calls. What 
can you do? You can teach them a 
lesson in politics at the polls.

Footnote: Address your letters to 
ASK JACK ANDERSON, Box 2300, 
Washington, D.C, 20013. Your full 
name will be used unless otherwise 
requested. Because of the tremen
dous volume of mail, personal replies 
are impossible.

Letters

either party’s ticket.
Whenver this black Vice President 

trickery surfaces, memory goes back 
to Sen. Ed Muskie, the Democrat 
from Maine, who ran for the top job 
briefly eight years ago. In the fail of 
1971, Muskie startled every politician 
in the country by saying he didn’t 
think a ticket with a black Vice 
Presidential nominee would be elec
table.

Well, sirs and madames, you’d 
have though Muskie had come out 
against watching TV soap operas. 
Other real and potential candidates 
— N ixon, H u m phrey , Bayh, 
McGovern, Jackson ~  hustled out 
statements saying they would be 
delighted to run with a black. And, 
predictably, Muskie eventually 
dropped out of the running. Honesty, 
as usual, was not fashionable.

Presidential candidates, by their 
very nature, form a club whose 
members will go to almost any 
length to avoid telling the electorate 
the truth about issues involving 
blacks. I say almost any length, 
because I trust voters have noticed 
that no contender has ever an
nounced that he would demand a 
black Vice President if he won his 
party’s nomination. Haw! Not ruddy 
likely.

Meanwhile, not even the nation’s 
congenital boobs believe it when a 
candidate says he’s considering a 
black running mate. But such 
mouthing does emit a comforting 
sound. It makes both the candidate 
and the voters feel noble, and it 
doesn’t no any harm to pretend there 
isn’t a bigoted bone in America’s 
body.

But i t ’s tough on the blacks 
because it tells them that their pride 
and emotions are being used .If I 
were, say, Vernon -Iordan, I’d made 
for the nearest men’s room to be 
privately sick.

To the editor:
This is an open lettef to the 

Manchester Jaycees who graciously 
hosted and sponsored the Special 
Olympics at Martin School Oct. 6.

My child, Shawn, 6-years-old, 
thoroughly enjoyed his afternoon 
competing in the field events.

There is no doubt in my mind that 
Shawn realized he was indeed a 
“winner " as he proudly displayed his 
decorated chest.

Those medals will be forever 
treasured and the memories will 
linger for many years.

It must be gratifying and en
couraging to know that your many ef
forts are appreciated.

f am looking forward to sharing 
other special days with you.

Jo Adams,
112 N. Elm St.,
Manchester.

Concessional Quarterly
Congress Wary Of Expensive Programs

B y G AI L G R E G G
WASHINGTON — The economy 

has eased into a recession, most 
experts now agree, and more than 
3(K),(X)0 American workers lost their 
jobs last month as a result.

But Congress — which fears infla
tion more than unemployment — 
does not yet appear ready to gear up 
expensive programs to deal with in
creased joblessness.

The jump in the unemployment 
rate — from 5.7 percent to 6 percent 
of the work force in August — was 
widely considered the last piece of 
evidence needed to confirm the coun
try is in recession.

Other evidence included a drop in 
the gross national porduct (GNP) to 
a minus 2.4 percent growth rate 
during the second quarter of 1979 — 
after nominal growth in the first 
quarter — and a 3-3 percent decline in 
productivity in the second quarter.

“ I think we have all the makings of 
a genuine recession." said Arthur M. 
Oken, an economist at the Brookings 
institution research center.

But Labor Statistics Commissioner 
Janel L. Norwood cautioned against 
acting now to cut unemployment 
because “one month’s labor market 
data do not really tell us enought."

Her “ wait-and-see” attitude is 
shared by the White House and many 
members of Congress.

Projections of the 1980 jobless rate 
run as high as 8.25 percent, but most 
policy makers say double-digit infla
tion, not unemployment, is the chief 
concern right now.

To make that point, President 
Carter recently sent Vice President

Thoughts
Scripture passage for the day, 

Luke 18:35-42.
“ And he cried, ‘Jesus, Son of 

David, have mercy on me.’’’
Only a few short weeks ago Pope 

John Paul II spent six days in the 
U.S., Thousands saw him in person 
and many more on television. One 
news reporter told of a woman who 
had wiated in the rain and cold for 
hours just to see the Pontiff. After in
dicating her concern as to whether 
she’tf actually seen him after waiting 
for so long, the reporter interviewed 
her again after the motorcade had 
passed by.

“Well, did you see him,” he asked? 
“Yes, 1 saw him, but he didn’t give 
me a blessing."

What a striking parallel is seen in 
this woman’s remarks concerning 
the Pope’s visit and that of the blind 
man when our Lord passed through 
Jericho. The woman wanted a 
blessing so that she might feel 
relieved of her sins, the blind man in 
Jericho asked Jesus to have mercy 
on him.

Have you ever awakened in the 
morning and asked God’s blessing on 
your life that da^? He is there with us 
each and every day, waiting for us to 
acknowledge His presence.

We may never have the chance to 
stand along a crowded roadway to 
view a Pope’s motorcade through our 
town, but God is with us every day 
and we don’t ever have to wait out in 
the elements in order to meet Him.

Take time tomorrow morning to 
ask God for help in the day’s ac
tivities; ask Him for His blessings. 
And then thank Him as you retire for 
being so close to you all through the 
day.

.The Rev. Paul Henry,
Pastor,
Faith Lutheran Church,
East Hartford.

Walter F. Mondale to Capitol Hill to 
lobby against employment-related 
spending increases.

Both the House and Senate Budget 
committees have examined their 
budget resolutions in light of the un
employment hike, and have voted 
against any kind of tax cut to 
stimulate the economy.

And most key authorizing and ap
propriations committees appear to 
have limited their consideration of 
increased joblessness to "staff dis
cussion. "

“Congress will only respond to this 
question when it really comes upon 
them, when the social problem 
changes the economic problem,” one 
Senate staffer said.

According to the results of a recent 
Associated Press-NBC News poll, 67 
percent of those questioned named 
inflation as the nation’s most serious 
economic problem. Only 21 percent 
named unemployment.

But half of those polled opposed 
strict economic policies to control in- 
f la tio n  if th a t  m ean t m any 
Americans would lose their jobs, at 
least temporarily.

"Inflation is something everybody 
feels. And double-digit inflation is 
just terrible from a political stand
point.” stressed Peter Tropper, of 
the Northeast-Midwest Institute, a 
congressional research group.

But Okun, chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers under Presi
dent Johnson, warned that fighting 
inflation by inducing recession is 
“enormously costly.”

“The notion that we’re going to 
keep a stiff upper lip and show dis
cipline is shooting yourself in the foot 
to show how much you care about in
flation,” he said.

And Lane Kirkland, secretary- 
treasurer of the 2 million-strong 
AFL-CIO, has labeled large-scale un

employment “foolish and recklessly 
wasteful as economic policy.”

Most economists agree the current 
slowdown will be shorter and less 
severe than the 1974-75 recession.

The Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO) predicts the jobless rate will 
not go higher than 7.2 percent next 
year: the White House estimates 6.9 
percent unemployment. Even the 
most pessimistic private forecasts 
show a 8.25 percent jobless rate.

During the previous recession, un
employment zoomed from 4.7 per
cent to 9,1 percent in just over a 
year. Each additional percent of un
employment means one million more 
people are out of work.

To put people back to work during 
the 1974-75 recession, Congress dis
tributed $16.1 billion for extended un
employment benefits, public service 
jobs, payments to cities and states 
and public works projects.

Many officials say Washington 
should begin refashioning those 
programs so they will be ready if un
employment jumps as dramatically 
as it did in 1975.

Here are the major job-creating 
a lte rn a tiv es they recommend 
Congress and the White House begin 
studying:

— E xtended unem ploym ent 
benefits, seen as the nation’s first 
“economic cushion” against reces
sion.

Under this program, the federal 
government and states split the cost 
of ■ jobless payments for up to 65 
weeks per worker covered by un
employment insurance. The benefits 
equal about half a worker’s gross 
salary.

This system is activated when the 
national insured unemployment rate 
tops 4.5 percent for at least 13 
straight weeks. Benefits are phased 
out when the rate falls below that
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level for a similar period.
— Tax cuts, used to stimulate con

sumer demand and give business 
more funds to expand or modernize.

Treasury Secretary G. William 
Miller repeatedly has ruled out a tax 
cut “ for now, " and has urged 
Congress to “hang tough" with the 
administration.

But on Capitol Hill dozens of U(w- 
makers already are designing tax cut 
bills.

— Countercyclical aid, the ad
m in is tra tio n 's  fav o rite  a n t i
recession program. The Senate 
already has approved a targeted 
fiscal assistance and countercyclical 
aid plan that would provide up to $1 
billion in payments to cities and 
states in times of high unemploye- 
ment.

A House committee is looking at a 
scaled-down version of the plan, 
based on declining GNP.

— Countercyclical public service 
jobs.

The fiscal 1980 Labor-Health, 
E duca tion  and W elfare  a p 
propriations bill, still pending before 
the Senate, provides $1.6 billion for 
200,000 such jobs.

If the unemployment rate grows. 
Congress has the authority to 
designate more funds for public ser
vice employment.

— Public works projects, lowest 
this year on just about everyone's list 
of em ploym ent-creating a l te r 
natives.

The House Public Works Com
mittee has approved $2 billion for a 
standby public works program — to 
fund such projects as hospital, school 
or sewer construction.

But the Senate has refused to ap
prove the measure, and the House 
Banking Committee, which has par
tial jurisdictional claim to the bill, 
also opposes it.

__________ty D o m S m y i
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Henry N. Hemenway Jr.
MANCHESTER -  Henry N. 

Hemenway Jr., 61, of 153 Lake St., 
husband of Mrs. Katherine (Sullivan) 
Hemenway, was dead on arrival at 
^n ch este r Memorial Hospital this 
morning after a heart attack.

He was born May 19, 1918, son of 
the late Henry N. Hemenway and 
Jennie Erickson Hemenway. He was 
a lifelong resident of Manchester.

Mr. Hemenway was employed for 
41 years at the Travelers Insurance 
Co. in Hartford. He was a member of 
the Travelers' Men’s Club and was an 
army veteran of World War II.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a daugher, Mrs. Robert G. (Nancy) 
Anderson of Vernon and two 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 9:15 a.m. from the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. Barthlomew’s Church at 
10 o’clock. Burial will be St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Drira Jean Arey
MANCHESTER — Erica Jean 

Arey s-monuiKiia aaugmer ot Bruce 
and Debra (Dostoler) Arey, of 183 
Green Manor Road, hfonchester died 
Friday at Hartford Hospital.

She was bom in Manchester June 
27. Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by her paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. Arey of 
Manchester; her maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Dolstoler of Worcester, Mass.; her 
paternal great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Ruther W. Bruce of Gardner, Mass., 
and  h e r  m a te rn a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Trautner of Worcester, Mass.

Funeral services were scheduled 
today at Homes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with burial in the Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford 
or the Manchester Association for 
Retarded Citizens, 494 Main St., 
Manchester.

E;|izabelh (Lupien) Juul MANCHESTER -  Police charged
MANCHESTER -  Elizabeth (Lu- a 26-year-old Windsor man with third 

pien) Juul, 61, of 181 Oak St., Blast degree assault and two counts of 
Hartford, died Sunday (Oct. 14) at a carrying a dangerous weapon Satur- 
Manchester convalescent home. '  day.

Ms. Juul was born in Three Rivers Police said Philip A. Parlapiano 
Mass., and had been a resident of allegedly punched a Patron at the 
East Hartford for 27 years, previous- Brass Hammer cafe, 120 Charter Oak
ly living in Manchester for many 
years.

Before retiring two years ago due 
to ill health, she had been employed 
as a secretary for many years with 
the law firm of Lessner, Rottner, 
Karp and Plepler in Manchester.

She was a member of St. Mary’s

St.

Episcopal Church. She is survived by
“  u l  -  -a son, Harry F. Juul Jr. of East Hart

ford and a daughter. Mrs. Jacqueline 
London of South Windsor.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester.

B uria l w ill be in the E a s t 
Cemetery.

The. victim was identified as Scott 
MacPherson of 312 Spruce St. Accor
ding to police, he called the depart
ment and warned that other patrons 
weren’t going to let him leave the es
tablishment.

After Parlapiano was arrested, 
police said, the officers found a hun
ting knife and a throwing star in his 
possession. He was released on a |1,- 
000 surety bond, police said, for an 
Oct. 29 court appearance.

Shell gas station, 344 Broad St., 
police said.

The vandals smashed the glass 
covering the meters. The nozzle of 
one of the pumps was also broken off, 
police said.

The A-1 Gas Station, 568 Center St., 
was burglarized Saturday, police 
said, and $11.25 was stolen.

A car stolen from a Manchester 
garage was recovered in Cromwell 
Saturday, police said, and the thief 
abandoned it after striking a guard 
rail.

Koester was injured in a motorcy
cle accident Sunday on Adams Street 
at 3: IS p.m., police said. The incident 
is still under investigation, hut police 
said no other vehicle was involved.

Federal Retirees

P o lic e  c h a rg e d  W esley P. 
Krupinsky, 59, of 73 Redwood Drive, 
M anchester, with third degree 
assault Saturday night. The incident

Friends may call at the funeral involved a domestic dispute, police

John S. Walsh
MANCHESTER■

Mary Lukowski
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Mary (Kar- 

m azyn) Lukowski, 97, of 432 
Buckland Road, South Windsor, died 

John S. Walsh, Friday at an East Hartford convales-
24, of 26 View St., Manchester, was cent home, 
pronounced dead at Manchester She was born in the Ukraine and 
Memorial Hospital Sunday. Police moved to Canton A nd Ellington 
termed his death a suicide. He was before moving to Somh Windsor in 
the son of Joseph and Glenda (Dun- 1945. She attended St. Michael’s 
can) Walsh. Ukrainian Church in Hartford. She

He was born June 6, 1955, in worked at her family’s farm in South 
Chicopee Falls, Mass, and had been a Windsor most of her life.
resident of Manchester for 16 years.
He had done volunteer work at 
Newington Crippled Children’s 
Hospital.

According to police, he was found grandchildren, and 
dead in the garage of his home and great-grandchildren.

She leaves a son, Peter Karmazyn 
of South Windsor; a daughter, Mrs. 
Anna Medwid of Virginia; seven 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ;  18 g re a t -  

many great-

had apparently inhaled fumes from a 
car exhaust pipe.

Besides his parents, he is survived 
by three brothers, Joseph R. Walsh 
III of Plainsviile, James M. Waish of 
Daly City, Calif, and Peter J. Walsh 
of Hartford, and one sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Polkey of Manchester.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday at 8; 15 a.m from the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St,, with a mass at St. James’ 
Church at 9 o’clock. Burial will be in 
St. Bridget Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.
I-A Club
MANCHESTER -T h e  Italian- 
American Club will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at the clubhouse on Eldridge 
St.

Funeral services were to be held 
today from Sam sel-B assinger 
Funeral Home, 410 Buckland Road, 
South Windsor, followed by a funeral 
mass at St. Michael’s Ukrainian 
Church in Hartford. Burial was to be 
in St. Michael’s Cemetery, Glaston
bury,

Weekly Meeting
HEBRON — The Hebron Senior 

Citizens will hold their weekly 
meeting Thursday at 1 p.m. in the 
Gilead Congregational Church.

Buckley Open House
MANCHESTER -  The Buckley 

School PTA will sponsor a series of 
open houses for parents and children.

An open house for children in 
kindergarten through Grade 3 is 
scheduled for Oct. 17 at 6;30 p.m.

The open house for children in 
Grades four through 6 will be Oct. 25 
at 6:30 p.m.

Parents will be able to register for 
PTA memberships during the open 
houses.

William F. Muldoon
. NEWINGTON -  Mr. William F. 

Muldoon, 53, of 5 Ellington St., Hart
ford, died Sunday (Oct. 14) at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital in 
Newington. He was the husband of 
Elva (White) Muldoon.

He was born in Hartford May 26, 
1926, and has been a lifelong resident. 
He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving in the Army.

Before retiring in 1977 due to ill 
health, he was employed as a 
machinist for Beacon Industries, 
East Hartford, and had worked there 
14 years.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Michael J. Muldoon and 
William F, Muldoon III, both of Hart
ford, and two stepsisters, Mrs. Mary 
Donovan and Mrs. Helen Reynolds, 
both of Westfield, Mass.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., at Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, with a mass, 10 a.m., at 
St. Bridget Church,

Burial will be in Tolland Cemetery, 
Tolland, with full military honors.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty, 670 Prospect Ave., Hartford.

home Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Memorial contributions may be 

made to the American Cancer ^c ie-
ty-
Erwin E. Spielman

VERNON -  Erwin E. Spielman, 
80, of 48 South St., Rockville, died 
Sunday a t R ockville  G eneral 
Hospital.

He was bom in Vernon and had 
been a lifelong resident.

He was a member of Union 
Congregational Church and a life 
member of Maple (imye Club, the 
Rockville Lodge of Elks 1359, a 
charter member of the SPe SsQsA, 
and a local plumbing and heating 
contractor for more than 40 years.

He was a former member of the 
Rockville Rovers football team.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a daughter Gretchen E. Spielman of 
Windsor; two sisters, Mrs. Beatrice 
Howe of Manchester and Mrs. Henry 
(Natalie) Willey of Ellington, and a 
brother, Albert (Goldie) Spielman of 
Ellington.

Funeral services will be Tuesday 
11 a.m. at Ladd Funeral Home, 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today, at 7-9 p.m.

Contributions may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, or the 
Connectict Junior Republic of 
Litchfield.
Theresa Vail

GLASTONBURY -  T heresa  
(Locke) Vail of 48 Montana Road, 
Glastonbury, died Thursday at St. 
F rancis Hospital and Medical 
Center. She was the widow of the late 
John J. Vail.

Born in the Rainbow section of 
Poquonock, she had lived many years 
in the Glastonbury area. She leaves 
two sons, John M. Vail and Arthur A. 
V ail, both of H a rtfo rd ; five 
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Goodwin 
of Albany, N.Y., Mrs. Mary Bagot 
and Mrs. Madaline Crowley, both-of 
Glastonbury, Mrs. Elizabeth Patnoe 
of West Hartford and Mrs. Nancy 
Howe of M a n c h e s te r ;  27 
g ran d ch ild ren  and 17 g re a t
grandchildren.

The funeral was scheduled today 
from the Farley-Sullivan Funeral 
Home, 50 Naubuc Ave., Glastonbury, 
with a mass of Christian burial to 
follow. Burial was to be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

said. He was released on a $100 non
surety bond, police said, for an Oct. 
29 court appearance.

Other arrests over the weekend in
cluded ;

Gary W. Burby, 18, of 62 Durant St. 
charged with third degree assault. 
Court date is Oct. 29.

James Griffin, 20, of Windsor, 
charged with taking a motor vehicle 
without an owner’s permission. He 
was released on a promise to appear 
in court Oct. 29.

According to police, Sophia 
Klowacki of 140 Tanner St. left her 
car at an East Center Street garage 
for an oil change. The keys were left 
on the floor, police said, and the car 
was stolen from the garage.

State police in Cromwell later 
reported that the car had been 
recovered there. According to 
Manchester police, the car was 
driven by a white female. Police said 
she stopped at a station to get gas 
and then left without paying for it.

MANCHESTER -  The National 
Association of Retired Federal 
Employees will meet Wednesday at 
noon at the Army and Navy Club, 
1090 Main St.

Herb Bengston, a member of the 
association, will show slides of old 
Manchester. All federal retirees are 
invited.

Luncheon will be available at 11; 15 
a.m. at a reasonable cost.

Friendship Circle
MANCHESTER -  Friendship Cir

cle, Salvation Army will meet 
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. at the 
Citadel.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Brig. 
Evelyn Morrison and Mrs. John 
Jewett.

However, police said, she hit a 
guard rail and abandoned the stolen 
vehicle. She was accompanied by two 
w hite m a les , each d riv ing  a 
Sunbeam, and police said she got a 
ride from one of them.

Eight gas pumps were vandalized 
late Friday or early Saturday at a

Frank Koester, 22, of 130 Nutmeg 
Lane, East Hartford, remains in 
serious condition at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital this morning with 
fractured ribs and arm, a hospital 
spokeswoman said.

Voter Deadline Tuesday

Ladies Guild
MANCHESTER -  St. M ary’s 

Episcopal Church Ladies Guild will 
meet Thursday at 11 a.m. at the 
Church.

Plans will be made for the Nov. 8 
fair. Bring sandwiches and a dessert, 
beverages will be served.

Church Rumm age Sale
EAST HARTFORD -  The United 

Methodist Women of the Burnside 
United Methodist Church, 16 Church 
St., will sponsor a rummage sale in 
the church hall on Thursday, Oct. 18, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. with a 25 cent dona
tion, and on Friday, Oct. 19, from 10 
a.m. to noon 'with no admission 
charge.

Residents of Connecticut towns 
will have until Tuesday at 8 p.m. to 
enroll as voters before for the 
November elections. t  

The towns of Manchester, South 
Windsor, Coventry, Hebron and Ver
non will hold final voter making 
sessions from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in their

town halls tomorrow.
Extensions to the voter enrollment 

deadline will be given to those who 
become citizens, move to a town, or 
attain the majority age between now 
and Nov. 6. These people will have 
until Nov. 5 to register in their 
respective towns.

Card Parly P lanned
EAST HARTFORD -  The Italian 

Ladies Club of East Hartford is spon
soring a Monte Carlo Card Party on 
Tuesday, Oct. 16, starting at 7;30 
p.m. at the Italian American Club, 
Tolland Street. The public is invited.

Hearing 
Scheduled 
On Sewers

MANCHESTER -  The 
Board of Directors will 
hold a pulic hearing in the 
probate courtroom at 41 
Center St., on Oct. 23 at 5 
p.m. to consider an amend
ment to a sewer agreement 
between the towns of South 
Windsor and Manchester 
and the Eighth District. .

The agreement involves 
acceptance of sewage from 
the three areas according 
to gravity and not area 
boundaries. The amend
ment makes the Eighth 
Utilities District a party to 
the agreement.

Delta Chapter
MANCHESTER -  Delat 

Chapter, RAM, will con
duct a business meeting 
Wednesday night at 7; 30 at 
the M asonic T em ple. 
E rn e s t J . Sm ith w ill 
preside.

THE
DEMOCRATIC RECORD

‘We Listen...We Act... 
PUBLIC WORKS

Town To Auctioni 
Seasoned Wood DEMOCRATS

MANCHESTER — The town will auction 42 cords of 
seasoned firewood by lots Saturday at 11; 15 a.m. at the 
municipal building on Center Street.

The wood is cut in 48” lengths but not split. It may be 
inspected Friday at 5 p.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m. Bidders 
can go to the rear entrance of the town hall at only these 
times, for directions to where the wood is located.

Each lot will be bid upon individually. Bidding will open 
at $35 per cord. Payment for at least 25 percent of the es
timated amount must be made at the time of the auction 
and the balance paid before removal of the wood. All 
sales final and for cash, although checks will be accepted 
with proper identification. No sales will be made to a 
minor.

Six lots consist of five cords. There are also three lots 
with two and one-half, five and one-half and four cords 
respectively.

Successful bidders shall be responsible for removing 
the wood, and all wood must be removed by Nov. 3. Wood 
may be removed Monday through Friday from 8;30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Further information is available from the town’s 
general service department.

“ Get Things Done!"

Festival Slated at Church
EAST HARTFORD — The Hockanum United Methodist 

Church, 178 Main St., will hold its Holy Harvest Festival 
on Saturday, Oct. 20, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Booth displays include handknits, crocheted items, 
Christmas decorations and door and wall hangings. A 
household table will include aprons, potholders and 
doorstops. Another booth will feature a variety of plants.

The festival will also feature notepaper, calendars, 
books, apples, cider and pumpkins. ^

RICHARD LATA JR. OF 
87 MATHER STREET

%

Francis Maffe Jr.
Candidate for Town Director

“Major storm sewer Irrfprovements were undertaken for the 
White Brook, Thompson Road and Porter St.-Adelalde Road areas 
eliminating flooding In those neighborhoods.

Massive sanitary sewer work was Initiated In the upper 
Hockanum-Unlon Pond sections providing sewers for the first time to 
many residences and Industries.

A bl-partlsan study committee recommended extensive Im
provements to our water filtration and distribution systems and the 
voters approved a $20,000,000. bond Issue to do the job.

That’s the kind of leadership I want to 
see continued for Manchesterr’

J

J

J

—siL

Major storm drainage Improvements completed around 
town.

4 f .

Extensive sanitai 
structed In North

ry sewer Improvements being con- 
Manchester.

Old Line St. Filter. Plant will'be replaced. Twenty million 
dollar bond Issue Will provide a modern water system.

i

i

W AS FOUNDNDT GUILTY
OCT.

JUDGE ARM ENTANO

SUPPOHT THE PARTY OF PERFORMANCE
ELECT THE DEMOCRATS

TUES. NOV. 6TH

“We Get Things Done!”
.  KEEP M ANC H ESTER RESPONSIBLE .

Elect the
DEMOCRATIC TEAM NOV. 6TH

FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION CALL OEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS 
TEL 6 4 3 -7 0 7 7

PAID FOB BY THE DEM OCRAT IC  TOWN COMMITTEE  -  PAUL F PHILLIPS, TREAS

FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT INFORMATION CALL DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS

TEL 643-7077
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Pirates Overcame Sadness
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Tim 

Foli, sounding not at ali like a 
Crazy Horse, explained how 
the Pittsburgh Pirates over
ca m e  s a d n e s s  in th e ir  
clubhouse to prolong the World 
Series.

“ On the emotional side, we 
realized it was miserable,” Foli said 
Sunday after the Pirates beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 7-1 despite lear
ning of the death of Anne Tanner, the 
mother of Manager Chuck Tanner. 
“We felt if we were going to come 
out here, we might as well win.” 

The Orioles lead the Series 3-2 and

are returning to Memorial Stadium 
for Game 6 on Tuesday.

Foli, whose temper earned him the 
nickname Crazy Horse, drove in 
three runs with a triple and a single 
and participated in two double plays.

He hinted that playing under the 
difficult circumstances may have 
helped the Pirates regain the concen
tration that they seemed to lack in 
losing Games 3 and 4.

“This is the first time we’ve really 
played well in the seriqs,” Foli said. 
“We played our kind of baseball, the 
kind that put us here.”

Tanner’s mother suffered a slight 
stroke just before the National 
League playoffs and died Sunday

morning.
“You’ve got to be strong men

tally,” Tanner said. “You have 
sadness in your heart, but you have to 
understand that it’s gonna happen to 
us all someday. So let’s enjoy it and 
give our best. You have to be strong. 
And I can be strong because the peo
ple around me are strong.”

The Pirates needed to be strong. 
They trailed 3-1 in the Series and only 
three teams have ever recovered 
from that position to win a seven- 
game series. The 1925 Pirates, the 
1958 Yankees and the 1968 Detroit 
Tigers all did it. Boston won a nine- 
game Series against Pittsburgh in

1903 after trailing 3-1.
Jim  Hooker, effective against 

Baltimore for 3 2-3 innings of relief in 
Game 1, started for Pittsburgh and 
allowed one run and three hits in five
innings.

“He went out and did a tremendous 
job ,” Baltimore Manager Earl 
Weaver said. “I don’t know when a 
left-hander has done as good of a job 
against us.”

Bill “Mad Dog” Madlock became 
the third player in this Series and the 
39th in Series history to have four 
hits in a game. He said Hooker lifted 
the team.

Bert Blyleven, making only the 
sixth relief appearance of his major-

league career, was the winner.
“My arm felt good,” Blyleven said. 

“ I can’t see why I couldn’t start in 
one of the two final games.

Pittsburgh scored twice against 
loser Mike Flanagan in the sixth on a 
sacrifice fly by Willie Stargell and an 
HBI single by Madlock. The pitchers 
needed nothing more.

Pittsburgh increased the lead in 
the seventh when Foli tripled in a run 
and scored on a double by Dave 
Parker. In the eighth, Phil “Scrap 
Iron” Garner singled in a run and 
Foli singled home two more.

“I remember in a game in New 
York on my mother’s birthday,”

Tanner said. “Parker talked to her 
on the phone and I think that was the 
greatest thrill she ever had in her 
life. I said to Dave, ‘Come on, Dave, 
hit one for grandma,’ and he hit a 
rope into center field.”

Baltim ore’s Jim  Palm er and 
Pittsburgh’s John Candelaria will be 
the pitchers in Game 6.

“I feel fine,” said Palmer, who 
started Game 2. ”I might be better 
than last time. But I could be
worse.

He might also be facing an es
pecially dangerous foe. Crazy Horse, 
Scrap Iron, Mad Dog and Dave will 
be trying to win one for grandma.

Today ̂8 I Gordie Howe
Sport Parade

- r -  ^ 4 ,

Milt Richman 
UPI Sports Editor

Took Mother's Advice •
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — That first shock is always the most 

severe one and after some of the initial numbness wore off, 
Chuck Tanner still was troubled enough so that he felt he had to 
talk it over with somone.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The old man of 
the NHL, ageless Gordie Howe, stole 
the show and slammed in the opening 
goal for Hartford in a 3-3 tie with the 
Chicago Black Hawks Sunday night.

He picked the same person he had 
gone to with his biggest problems all 
his life — his mother.

”Ma, I’ll do whatever you think is 
best,” he said to her. “If you think 
it’s better I stay with you, I will.”

Anne Tanner regarded her oldest 
son in pure disbelief.

“Don’t you worry about me one bit, 
I'll be perfectly all right,” she 
reassured him. “I luve everything 
here I need. You can’t do anything 
for me. If something happens to me. 
I want you to go manage. You’re a 
manager, you know.”

The conversation took place short
ly after Anne Tanner suffered a 
stroke at her home in New Castle, 
Pa., about 70 miles from here while 
the Pittsburgh Pirates were finishing 
out the season in a series with the 
Chicago Cubs two weeks ago. The 
Pirates were still battling the Mon
trea l Expos for the N ational 
League’s Eastern Division title and 
nothing had been settled yet.

Anne Tanner settled one thing at 
least, though. The oldest of her four 
sons, or “Junior,” as she always 
called him so as to differentiate 
between him and her husband whose 
name also is Chuck, would stay with 
his team. He had a job to do, and in 
the Tanner household, you stuck with 
a job until you finished it no matter 
what.

And that was the way they left it, 
although a day never passed between 
that time and Sunday that Chuck 
Tanner didn’t either speak with his 
mother over the phone or visit her 
personally in the hospital in Green
ville, Pa., to where she eventually 
was moved.

After the Pirates nailed down the 
division title on the final day of the 
season and then went on to beat the 
Cincinnati Heds in the playoff for the 
pennant, Tanner was cheered even 
more by the report his mother had 
apparently taken a turn for the 
better.

“We’re in the World Series, Ma,” 
he greeted her with that happy, 
laughing way of his in the hospital 
after the Pirates had polished off the 
Reds. “You better listen to every 
ball game now. If not, I won’t go.”

Howe, 51, playing in his 32nd 
hockey season and 26th in the NHL, 
scored his first goal on Chicago ice 
since he had a short-handed score 
Nov. 4,1970 in a 4-2 loss with Detroit.

the Pittsburgh Steelers as well. As a 
matter of fact, during one of his 
visits. Tanner found her eyes glued to 
the TV set where one of the Steelers’ 
games was in progress and she 
startled him a bit by letting out with 
a sudden, “C’mon, Bradshaw.”

When the P ira te s ’ m anager 
arrived at Three Rivers Stadium for 
the fifth game of the World Series 
with the Baltimore Orioles Sunday 
morning, the first thing he did was 

qjut in a call to his mother in the 
hospital.

A girl at the hopital told Chuck 
Tanner she was deeply sorry, but she 
had some bad news for him. His 
mother, who was 70, had passed 
away only a couple of hours before.

Howe, playing his 1,690th league 
game, dismissed rumors of failing
health that could cut off his career.

”My dizzy spells were greatly 
exaggerated,” he said. “Actually my 
legs were a little wobbly, that’s all. 
But I have a good training camp, and 
I’ve been healthy all my life. --fife:

Remembered Talk

Genuine Fan
“What are you talking about?” she 

chided him the way only a mother 
can. “You know I watch and listen to 
the games all the time.”

She was telling him the truth. Anne 
Tanner was a fan in-the strictest 
sense of the word. She not only 
followed the Pirates religiously but

Tanner thanked her and hung up 
the phone. He spoke with his father 
and some of the other family 
members, and torn between staying 
at the ballpark where his team was 
one game away from extinction, 
down three games to one to the 
Orioles, and rushing off to the 
hospital, where there was nothing 
more he really could do, Tanner 
remembered what his mother had 
sa(d to him only two weeks ago.

” ... If something happens to me, 1 
want you to go manage. You’re a 
manager, you know ...”

Before the game began, the 50,920 
fans in the ball park all marked a 
moment’s silence for Anne Tanner 
and for Edgar Speer, a director of the 
Pirates, who had also died Saturday. 
Practically all of Tanner’s players 
had come to him individually to con
vey their sympathy and Baltimore 
Manager Earl Weaver also made a 
point to extend his condolences.

”It was tough,” said Tanner after 
his Pirates beat the Orioles 7-1 to 
stay alive in the Series, and he was 
talking not so much about the ball 
game as he was about the thoughts he 
had of his mother during it.

“I think about her a lot but I think 
what she wanted me to do. You gotta 
be strong and I can be strong because 
the people around me are strong. My 
players, they’re the ones who 
motivated me today."

Tanner never shed any tears. He 
didn’t have to.

“If I haven’t shown my love for her 
ail my life,” he said to a long-time 
friend talking about his mother, 
“then there’s something the matter 
with me.”

The fact is there’s nothing the 
matter with Chuck Tanner at all.

“My last goal against Chicago was 
also against Tony Esposito in Detroit 
1971 when the Hawks beat us 4-1," 
Howe said. “I'd like to have a few 

dozen  m o r e  if 
th ey ’ll help the 
Whalers.’’

Hartford Coach 
Don B lackburn  
credited Howe with 
helping the younger 
players.

“I think a lot of people expected 
the Whalers to finsh 23rd in the 
league, but they never saw us play. 
After tonight maybe some of them 
will have second thoughts."

Blackburn said a delay-of-game 
call on his goalie, John Garrett, was 
“unusual and really hurt us, because 
Terry Ruskowski gave Chicago a 3-2 
lead just 26 seconds after the penalty 
was called.”

Ruskowski scored two goals for 
Chicago, his first a back-hander that 
tied the game 1-1 midway through! 
the first period, and his second a 
power play marker that ame with 
four seconds left in the second 
period.

Defense Played Big Part in Pirate Win
Baltimore’s Dolig DeCinces failed to take play in fifth inning which saw Birds score 

out Pittsburgh shortstop Tim Foli at second only run in 7-1 loss. (UPI Photo) 
base and was erased on front end of double

O’s Owe it to Fans 
To Clinch at Home

“Garrett was only doing his job 
trying to shove me away from the 
crease when 1 got a deflection past 
him,” Ruskowski said. “I guess that 
made him mad because he shoved 
me and then (Alan) Hangsleben had 
to protect his goalie and tackled me 
from behind.’’

Garrett was given his second 
penalty in a 26 second span while 
Hangsleben was given a game mis
conduct for being the third man in a 
fight.

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  As 
Jim Palmer headed down the 
runway toward the clubhouse 
after Sunday’s loss to the 
Pittsburgh Piratelk, he smiled 
and said to no one in par
ticular, "OK, we'll do it at 
home. We owe it to our fans.”

Doug DeCinces followed closely, 
proclaiming, “Just one, gentlemen, 
we need just one. They still have to 
win two."

Even though the Pirates had just 
closed the Orioles' lead in games to 
3-2, the Birds figure they have them 
right where they want them — on 
their way back to Baltimore to end 
the 76th edition of the World Series.

“We have our pitching rotation jgst 
the way we want it. The big con
fidence factor on our part is we have 
Palmer to pitch after me and Scott 
McGregor after him," said Mike 
Flanagan, the winningest pitcher in 
the major leagues who left Sunday’s 
game on the short end of a 2-1 score. 
“In the kind of Cinderella year we’ve

had, it's only right we win it at home,
“It would have been nice to do it 

today, but with our next-best pitchers 
ready to go, I've gotta like our 
chances”

The optimism was still there, as it 
should have been for a team needing 
only one more victory to lock up the 
world championship with two games 
left at home, if needed, beginning 
Tuesday night. But it wasn't as ram
pant as Saturday, when the Orioles 
bunched six runs into the eighth in
ning en route to a 9-6 victory over the 
Bucs.

“There’s always a possibility they 
can come back and get us," said 
right fielder Ken Singleton. “ But 
we've come back from losses all 
during the playoffs and the World 
Series. I would say that our com
eb ack  S a t u r d a y  was  mor e  
c o n f i d e n c e - i n s p i r i n g  t han  
Pittsburgh’s today because we had to 
scor^six runs in one inning to win 
it.”

C a t c h e r  Ri ck  D em pse y  
acknowledged that the pressure is 
still on the Pirates to come back

from their 3-1 deficit. But he also ad
mitted that the Pirates are the type 
of team that could pull off a com
eback.

“For us today it was ‘Hang in there 
and see if we could get them, ”' he 
said. “Now we go back home with a 
definite advantage because we get 
that ninth-inning chance. Pittsburgh 
is a great hitting team and we have a 
great defense, but you can’t hold a 
good team down forever. You've got 
to respect that team.

'We've all gone through a tough 
thing mentally, and I think the next 
day’s rest will give everybody a 
whole new look at everything. ”

Chicago Coach Eddie Johnston 
thought the 3-3 tie was “worse than 
kissing your grandmother - or your 
sister.

“ You just hate to throw away a 
point in the standings when you have 
3-2 lead and you’re skating well,” 
Johnston said. “ But we quit throwing 
in the puck and sending two guys in 
after it, so I have to say we were 
lucky when Esposito had three or 
four super saves in the end to keej/us 
in the game.’’ -

Extra Incentive 
For Pittsburgh

DeCinces was disgusted by all the 
talk of the home field advantage for 
Baltimore in the Series' final stretch.

“Everybody’s been talking of that 
but it 's all overplayed,’’ said 
DeCinces. “ It's a bunch of bull 
because the only time there’s an ad
vantage is when you're tied in extra 
innings.

"Both teams come to this thing 
knowing how to pitch, hit and field 
and how to do it anywhere. We just 
came in to win and that’s all we re 
worried about now. "

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The Pittsburgh Pirates and their 
manager, Chuck Tanner, whose mother died a few hours before 
his club defeated Baltimore 7-1 Sunday in Game 5 of the World 
Series, say they drew inspiration from each other to send the 
Series back to Baltimore for Game 6 Tuesday night.

Pirate Captain Willie Stargell said

1
Nail-Biting Time for Orioles

PAID FOR BY THE DEM OCRAT IC  TOWN COMMITTEE  —  PAUL F. PHILLIPS, TPEA8

Catcher Rick Dempsey chews on his finger, 
while relief pitcher Tippy Martinez blows on 
his hand during eighth inning uprising by

Picates. Baltimore Manager Earl Weaver, 
center, used four pitchers in attempt to check 
rally. (UPI Photo)

Pittsburgh had extra incentive to 
bounce back after losing the first two 
games at home to the Orioles 
because of the way Tanner put aside 
his personal grief to manage the 
team,

“The only thing we wanted to do 
was what we’ve been doing all year,” 
said Stargel l ,  who drove in 
Pittsburgh’s first run to tie the score 
in the sixth inning. “That was the 
real Pirates out there.

“ I was the first one to go in the 
clubhouse today and I could tell he 
was hurting. But he wouldn’t let it 
show because he didn’t want it to 
reflect on the team. He walked very 
tall today. I really saw something in 
that man. It was a very touching per
formance on his part.”

Tanner’s mother, Anne, 70, died 
Sunday morning at Greenville 
Hospital.N about 85 miles north of 
Three Rivers Stadium.

“We had no pre-game motivation 
talk - the players motivated me,” 
said Tanner. “They were outstan
ding, and the same with Earl Weaver 
and the Baltimore players. I can just 
say both bail clubs are world champs 
and not only as baseball players, 
which is why they’re here, but also as 
people.”

Second baseman Phil Garner, who 
went 2-for-4 and drove in a run with 
an eighth-inning single, says the 
Pirates would like to win the Series

for Tanner.
“We certainly would like to win the 

series for him,” he said. “But we 
also know we have a very hard job 
ahead of us and we’re going to have 
to work very hard to win.

“We played today like we played to 
get here in the first place. We got 
good starting pitching, good pitching 
out of the bullpen, good defense and 
timely hitting.”

The Pirates got a strong perfor
mance out of starter Jim Hooker, 
who gave up one run and three hits 
over five innings. Hooker had a bad 
regular season, finishing .with a 4-7 
record, after twice being placed on 
the disabled list with shoulder and 
elbow injuries.

After Hooker was removed from 
the game in favor ot a pinch-hitter, 
Pittsburgh also received four innings 
of three-hi t  re lie f from Bert 
Blyleven. Blyleven had started 
against the Orioles in Game 2 of 
Series. Blyleven had not pitched in 
relief since he appeared in the All- 
Star game for the American League 
in 1973.

“Both ball clubs are in this thing 
playing hard, and they’re class and 
we’re class,” Tanner said. “You 
have to be appreciative of something 
like this and I think it exemplifies the 
way the great game of baseball with

/ ■

Stops Birds
Pirate reliefer Burt Blyleven 

allowed just one Oriole hit in 
the last four innings to get 
credit for 7-1 World Series wintwo^allclubs like this going head-to- ,iTr>¥ i y

hegid)”  ' yesterday! (UPI Photo)
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Eagle Booters Romp
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswrller

With an overwhelming 49-2 
edge in the shot department, 
im proving E ast Catholic 
whitewashed Prince Tech, 5-0, 
in soccer action Saturday mor
ning at MCC’s Cougar Field.

Midfielder Kyle Ayer and striker 
Mark Marciano each scored two 
goals and Terry McConville from his 
wing slot, added the fifth for the 
Eagles, winners of three straight and 
now 6-3 for the season. Prince, with a 
number of youngsters in its line-up, 
goes to t-4.

“We saw some good passing,” 
noted East Coach Tom Malin, “As 
the year goes along, we’ve been im
proving. The passing has improved

and so has the communication. The 
guys are starting to play together, 
work together.”

“All we do in practice is short 
pass,” chimed in Assistant Coach 
Tim McConville. “We work on fun
damentals and it’s starting to show. 
But the next two will be tests,” Malin 
continued.

E a st is  a t H artford P ub lic  
Thursday and visits St. Thomas 
Aquinas Saturday morning in what 
will be stern challenges.

A long direct by Ayer helped open 
the scoring for East. It was headed 
by Phil Marciano away from Falcon 
keeper Rick Onofrio with Mark Mar
ciano drilling it into the back of the 
twine at the 12:50 mark of the first 
half.

Marciano at 20:06 made it 2-0 as he 
f ir e d  a 1 7 -y a r d e r  p a s t  th e

beleaguered Onofrio, who made 21 
saves in the opening 40 minutes and 
35 overall. A chip by midfielder Jim 
Roche set up the goal.

McConville at 2:37 and Ayer at 
13:50 and 16:05 added second half 
goals. Mark Marciano, Tim Skoly 
and pint-sized freshman Tom Ayer 
assisted on the tallies.

Ayer at his midfield slot again 
helped control play. "He wasn’t get
ting the ball at all,” Malin referred 
to Ayer’s days at forward, “He just 
has a sixth sense. He can do a lot with 
the ball. He knows when there’s a 
man on him, when to distribute it.

“’The move has paid dividends. He 
and (Mark) Marciano and McQ)n- 
ville are getting the ball and you 
want them to get it,” he commented 
of his big three.

19th Hole ]P d ir  o f Fernandes Goals
P a ce M C C  Soccer V ictory

V ,

Country Club
BEST 14- A — Carroll Maddox 50- 

5-45, Ken Gordon 53-7-46, Stan 
McFarland 51-4-47; B —Don Ander
son 58-11-47, Joe Wall 57-9-48, Pete 
Foster 57-9-48; C -L ou Betko 61-17- 
44, Rich McMahon 68-23-45, Alex 
Eigner Jr. 61-15-46, Don Edwards 71- 
25-46; Low gross —Stan McFarland 
72.

SWEEPS- A —Gross —Erwin 
Kennedy 74, Net —Carroll Maddox
78- 573, Tom Wall 79-6-73, Bob Jones
79- 573; B —Gross —Pete Foster 80, 
Net —Don Anderson 81-11-70; C 
—Gross —Lou Betko 89, Net —Carl 
Enberg 89-17-72.

BEST 1 5  A —Frank Kiernan 65-5 
57, Bob J o n es 66-6-60, Stan  
McFarland 64-4-60; B—Jim Breen 72- 
11-61, Don Anderson 74-11-63, Pete 
Teets 74-10-64, Dan Morline 78-14-64; 
C —Newt Smith 78-16-62; Low gross 
—Erwin Kennedy 75.

SWEEPS- A —Gross —Erwin 
Kennedy 75, Net—Frank Kiernan 77- 
8-69; B —Gross —Len Giglio 83, Net 
—Bob Genovesi 79-9-70; C —(Jross 
—Lou Betko 100, Net—Nils Shenning 
107-24-83.

WOMEN FOUR BALL- Ann 
Romayko-Boots Carnelia-Hazel 
Piper-Hilda Kristoff 89-2563.

Freshman Jorge Fernandes scored his 11th and 12th goals of the season and 
tour teammates booted home scores as Manchester Community College 
scored a 51 win over Berkshire Community College in soccer action Saturday 
in Pittsfield, Mass.

’The win was the fifth in a row for 
the Cougars, 5-1 in league play and 5  
1 overall. Berkshire is 4-5-1 after the 
loss.

Fernandes opened the scoring with 
a 25yard drive, assisted by A1 Costa. 
But Berkshire’s Bob Mickle tied it at 
the half.

The Cougars went on a second-half 
scoring spree started by Kevin 
Scoville’s early goal, assist^  by Bob 
Kraus. Pat Day from his midfield 
post creased the net with a 35-yard 
boot and Costa, Fernandes and Dave

Four touchdowns by

Skowronek, the latter on a penalty 
kick, added tallies as the Cougars 
dominated second-half play.

 ̂ MCC Coach John Fitzgerald stated, ^teve Holcombe paced the
It was a strong team effort. We Bolton Bulldogs to a one- 

played well but fell flat in the first sided 42-0 triumph over St. 
half before going to a short passing Thomas Moore High Satur- 
control second half. ’ ’ day afternooq at Mt. Nebo.

The Cougars held a 27-9 edge in 
shots.

Next outing for MCC is Wednesday 
at home against Holyoke Community 
College at 3:30.

S o u th e rn  O pen to F io ri
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPl) -  Ed 

Fiori said he was “numb” when Tom 
Weiskopf missed a 3'A-foot putt on 
the first hole of teir sudden-death 
playoff Sunday, which enabled the 25  
year-old Texas to capture the 
Southern Open title with a 13-foot bir
die putt on the second hole.

Fiori and Weiskopf were tied at 5  
under-par 274 at the end of regulation

play in the 10th annual Southern Open 
at the Green Island Country Club, 
capping a wild four-hole closing 
series.

Fiori, who was three strokes 
behind third-round leader Calvin 
Pete at the beginning of play Sunday, 
took home $36,000 to join a select 
group of 11 first-time winners on the 
PGA tour this year.Tallwood

-'S^"<S^T^t^^SsdlcoU D ream  Cam e True
Howroyd-Marc Schardt 66, Jim
Bidwell-Roy BellArt Bassell-Stan 
Donovan 66; Net —John Boylan- 
James Creagon-Dan Gothers-Ralph 
Presutti 56, Bill Dowd-Dick Day- 
John Sutherland-Dick Vizard 57, Sam 
Sapienza-Jim Aufman-Ralph King- 
Gerry Richman 58, John Howard- 
Terry Means-Bill Knowles-Tom 
Johnson 60, Ed McLaughlin-Jim 
Ritchie-Rich Barnett-Steve Buscetto 
60.

SWEEPS- Gross—Jim Bidwell 71, 
Net —Ken Comerford 72-3-69, Art 
Bassell 77-8-69, John Guard 81-11-70, 
Dick Vizard 101-31-70, Marc Schardt 
77-7-70, Frank Sullivan 97-17-70, John 
Boylan 93-23-70.

EVEN H O LES O N E -H A L F  
HANDICAP- Gross —George Bed- 
narz 34, Net —Dan McDonough 3 5 5  
30, Ted Blasko 37-4-33, Bob Chambers 
38-5-33, Phil Daly 37-4-33.

Losses Continue
BOSTON (UPl) — The team is im

proved, the offense seems more 
productive and efficient, the defense 
a p p e a r s  s t in g ie r  and m ore  
aggressive. Yet the losses continue 
at Boston College — four in five 
starts this year, 16 in the last 17 out
ings. :

PORTSMOUTH, Va. (UPl) -  Amy 
Alcott, winner of the first annual 
$100,000 LPGA Portsmouth Classic, 
said she “thrives on competition” 
and dreams about coming from 
behind to win on the last few holes.

Her dream came true Sunday when 
she took a one-stroke victory after 
Susie McAllister’s three-foot putt for 
a par rolled inches by the 18th hole.

Alcott, who tied McAllister at 2- 
under with a birdie putt on 15, missed 
her chance to win it herself on 18 
when her birdie putt fell to the left of 
the hole. She knocked in her par putt 
from there.

“I thrive on competition,” Alcott 
said. “Just give me those last four to 
five holes with me one back.

Sports Slate
Monday

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Penney al Manchester, 3:30 
Glastonbury at East Catliolie, 3:15 

Tuesday 
SOCCER

Penney at Manchester, 3:30 
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Simsbury at East Hartford 
South Windsor at Windsor Locks 
Rockville at Windsor 
Bolton at Cromwell 
Coventry at Bacon Academy 
Rham at Portland 
Glastonbury at Bloomfield 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manchester /Simsbury at Penney,

3:30
M anchester /S im sbury /E ast 
Hampton at Penney (girls), 3:30 
East Catholic at Hartford Public, 
3:30
East Catholic /New Britain at 
Weaver (girls), 3:30 
Cheney Tech at Coventry 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Manchester at Simsbury, 3:30 

GIRLS VOLLC^ALL 
Newington at East Catholic, 3:15 

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Conard at Manchester, 3:45 
East Catholic at Glastonbury, 3:30

Radio, TV Tonight 
' 9 - Vikings vs. Jets, Ch.8, WPOP

The Bulldogs rolled up 
325 total yards in an im
pressive showing while 
holding the Saints to 74 
yards. Danny Butkus, Greg 
Mahon, Mike Holland and 
Jim Vatterani led the 
defense.

Holcombe tallied on runs 
in 2, 10, 6 yards and 
grabbed a 15-yard pass 
from Wes Brown.

Chris Morianos ran 80 
yards for a score on a punt 
return and Lee Sciavetti 
t a l l i e d  on a 3 -yard  
sc a m p e r . H o lco m b e , 
Morianos and Brown added 
extra points in the rout.

Holcombe had 104 yards 
in 16 c a r r ie s .  M ike  
B u sh n ell as w e ll as 
Moriaiios were big yardage 
gainers.

Goal Talk
NEW YORK (U Pl -  

Dennis Maruk had just 
scored four goals for the 
first time in his five-year 
career, but all he wanted to 
talk about was beating the 
New York Rangers.

“Even though the season 
just started it was a big 
win for us,” said Maruk, 
who banged home three of 
his goals in the second 
period Sunday night to help 
the Washington Capitals 
defeat New York 5-3 in the 
Rangers’ home opener.

Jocelyn  G uevrem ont 
gave the Rangers a 1-0 lead 
with 39 seconds remaining 
in the first period, when 
New York enjoyed a two- 
man advantage. The first 
period saw referee Denis 
Morel call a total of 70 
minutes in penalties, in
cluding a game misconduct 
on former Ranger Greg 
Polls, who took on New 
York defenseman^Carol 
Vadnais.

Scoreboard
N H L

Miami 17, Buffalo 7 Washington 5, Rangers 3
Philadelphia 4, Toronto 3

. o „ „ n.1 c. T nn Hartford 3, Chicago 3Philadelphia 24, St. Louis 20 
Washington 13, Cleveland 9 
Giants 32, San Francisco 16 
Cincinnati 34, Pittsburgh 10 
New England 27, Chicago 7 
Houston 28, Baltimore 16 
Denver 24, Kansas City 10 
Green Bay 24, Detroit 16 
Oakland 50, Atlanta 19 
San Diego 20, Seattle 10 
Dallas 30, Los Angeles 6

Pittsburgh 4, Boston 1 
Miinesota 5, Buffalo 3 
Winnipeg 4, Colorado 2 
Vancouver 4, Edmonton 4

Phoenix 112, Chicago 102 
Portland 109, Denver 93 
San Diego 98, Seattle 93

NOBODY OFFERS MORE 
THAN NICHOLS
BATTERY SALE

WAYS TO GET A GOOD START
GOOD

3 YEAR GUARANTEE
BETTER

4-YEAR GUARANTEE

Jai Alai Entries

STILL BETTER 
6 YEAR GUARANTEE

24-24F

27-27F

I PatSf Giants ■ 
Gain Shutouts

Fifth week action in the Manchester Midget Football League 
yesterday at Mt. Nebo saw two shutouts recorded as the Patriots 
blanked the Jets, 16-0, and the Giants whitewashed the Eagles, 
12-0. I

’The Patriots remain atop the stan
dings at 4-0, the Giants stand 51 and 
the JeU 1-2-1.

John Harris’ 41-yard punt return 
set up the Patriots’ first score, a 1- 
yard run by Oliver Reid. Harris 
added a twb-point conversion for an 
8-0 lead.

Reid, in the fourth quarter, added 
an 15yard TD dash with Harris ad
ding the points.

Dwayne Albert, Joe Metiever, 
Joey Johnston, Bob Kennedy, Reid 
and Harris were standouts for the 
Patriots. Andy Taylor, Ron Berlin, 
Tod Wilson, Jim Santana, Scott

Mumley and John Burke were best 
for the Jets.

Jimmy Redd tossed a 52-yard TD 
aerial to Bruce Marandino, who 
broke three or four tackles, for the 
initial Giant score. Bryon King’s 15 
yard run capped the point-making.

Marandino, EHijah McFolIey, Tim 
Foley, Redd, Brian Vesco, Brendan 
Gorman, Billy Prlgnano and King 
played well for the Giants. ’Tracy 
O’Connell, Glen Mathews, Pete 
Frankovitch, Dave Mazzotta, Matt 
Sklarz, Dave King, Stan Nowak and 
Mark McFarland were best for the 
Eagles.

Little Criticism Found
Mark Marciano

Scores Twice

B ulldogs 
W in B ig

NEW YORK (UPl) -  San Diego 
Clippers Coach Gene Shue couldn’t

we managed to take that away from 
him. The players are doing an

have found much criticism in his P" defenw.”
team ’s play Sunday night after Williams still scorM a torn-high 
beating the defending NBA champion |wints before fouling out m the
Seattle SuperSonics. final minutes, but Lloyd Free scored

“Even though we missed some free  ̂game-high 35 points, including four 
throws (13), we held in there tight as in the final two minutes, to spark San 
a c la m p  and had v e r y  fe w  Diego’s w in .’The Sonics were in con- 
breakdowns,” Shue said. “ Our tention until the final 1; 12, when Free 
defense was just outstanding, es- easily scored on two fast-breaks to 
pecially against Gus Williams. He put the Clippers in front 94-87. Free 
usually has a lot of breakaways but scored 81 points in his first two

games.

79CHEVY

HU. lEFTOVER 79$ MUST GO!
The 1980 Chevys are here and our huge inventory of 
1979 models are on sale at Money Saving Prices. Save 
on the 1980 model price increase. Save on our special 
purchase Caprice Sedans. Save on low mileage 1979 
demos and company cars.

4 WiffEL DHVE BLAZER
Includes skid plate, radio, rear 
seat, chrome grille, mirrors. 
Cheyenne equipment, H.D. 
radiator, V-6, auto trans.. power 
steering & brakes. Slock 02w6.
U tt ...................... $M04
You Savo ............81S09

YOU PAY ....... $7995.

MONTE (»RL0 (»UPE
Includes V-6, auto, trans., power 
steering & brakes, air cond., 
radio, T.glass. mids., mats, Lan
dau equipment, defogger. St. No. 
2816
Uat...............$7679
You Sava ........ $1089

YOU PAY........ $60|0

MALHHI lUSSIG 2 DOOR
Equipment Includes 4.4 liter V-8, 
auto, trans., power steering & 
brakes, AM-FM radio, T.glasa, 
mida., defogger, wire wheel 
covers, w.walls. St. #2543 >
Uat......................$7110
You Savo........ $070

YOU PAY ............M1M

MUIBU CUSSIS ST. m
Equipped with V-8. auto, trans., 
w.walls, power steering & brakes, 
radio, mids., defogger, mats. St. 
No. 2665 '
Uat............... $6543
You Sava ............  $903

YOU PAY ........ $6640

SPORT VJIN
Loaded with extras like auto 
trans.. chrome grille, radio, power 
steering & brakes, T.glass, 
Beauville equipment, gauges and 
more. Stock |z720.
U al............... $8366
You Sava ........ $167$

YOU PAY ........ $8990

y>TONPtCK-U> .
Fleetside modal with V-8, auto, 
trans., radio, R.step bumper, 
power brakes. St. #2490
U a l......................$603$
You Sava ............$1110

YOU PAY ........ M m

SAVE ON THESE SPECIAL 
PURCHASE CAPRICE SEDANS

A  special purchase of new 1 9 7 9  Chevrolet Caprice 
Sedans from a Massachusetts dealer allows us to offer 
savings of up to $ 1 9 0 0  from a comparable 1 9 8 0  model.

G«>nCE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Includes V-8, auto, trans., w.walls, 
tilt wheel, AM-FM stereo radio, 
50-50 front seat, T.glasa, body 
side mIds.. air cond.. power door 
locks, rear defogger. St. No. 3549
U al...................... $5861
You Sava ............$1$1$

YOU PAY .........1714$

CAPRIIX S T i WAGON
has V-8. auto, trans., power 
steering & brakes, power tailgate, 
w.walls, estate equipment, power 
windows, AM-FM stereo radio, 
speed control. T.glass, air cond., 
power door locks, rear defogger 
and more. St. No. 3011.
Uat......................$9060
You Savo ............$1780

YOU PAY ............ S T M O

CAPRICE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Well equipped with V-8, auto, 
trans., power steering & brakes. 
AM-FM radio. T.glass, body side 
mids., air cond., rear defogger. 
S t  No. 3547.
Uat......................$0101
You Savo ............$1090

YOU PAY ............99949

OVER 70 NEW 1979 
CHEVROinS AND LOW 

MILEAGE DEMOS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

IrAPTMF
I  h i m  CHEVROLET

OPEIf MON - THUR8 9-9- 
FRITIL6 SAT 9-5

ST MANCHESTER Tfl MKi464

Game Ball for Stingley
EVENING HERALD. Mon., Oct. 15. 1979- PAGE THIRTEEN

CHICAGO (UPl) -  New 
England wide receiver Stanley 
Morgan had a game plan of his 
own before the Patriots’ con
test with the Chicago Bears on 
Sunday.

Morgan had talked with former 
teammate Darryl Stingley, who was 
left partially paralyzed by an injury 
in a pre-season game last year, and 
agre^ to give him the football if 
Morgan caught a touchdown pass.

With Stingley sitting on the New 
England sidelines, Morgan caught 
the first of Steve Grogan’s three 
touchdown passes in the first 
quarter, and the Pats went on to 
score a 27-7 victory.

“Darryl and I had an agreement 
that if I’d score. I’d give him the 
ball,” Morgan said. “I was his room
mate my first year here.”

Stingley, who has been undergoing 
physical rehabilitation in Chicago, 
was busy talking with his former 
teammates throughout the contest. 
’The Pats’ win and his participation 
with his old team lifted his spirits.

“It’s given me something to do to 
stay in touch with the game,” he 
said. “I’m still part of this game and 
this has done a lot to lift my spirits.” 

Stingley had to he pleased with the 
Pats’ performance, which lifted their 
record to 52 and kept them in a first- 
place tie with Miami. While Grogan, 
who completed 21 of 35 for 244 yards, 
was leading the offense, the Pats’ 
defense was shutting down the Bears’

rushing game.
Chicago, 3-4, which had used a 

ground-control game to upset Buffalo 
the week before, managed only 73 
yards rushing and had only five first 
downs. They had 
the ball for only 41 
plays and did not. 
get a first down in 
the second half un-1 
til the 3; 13 mark.

New E ngland  
Coach Ron Erhardt 
said the key defensive work' was done 
on Walter Payton, the leading rusher 
in the NFL. Payton managed only 42 
yards against a Pats defense which 
also sacked the Bears’ quarterbacks 
five times.

“Payton is a helluva back, and to 
hold him down, we tried to work on 
our pursuit angle, so he couldn’t cut 
back,” Erhardt said. “ (Chicago 
quarterback Bob) Avellini didn’t 
have a lot of time to throw, because 
we had the rush on. But the big thing 
is stopping Payton.”

Grogan capitalized on two Chicago 
fumbles, one by Payton on the Bears’ 
first series of the game, to give New 
England a 14-0 lead. His first 
touchdown was the 10-yarder to 
Morgan and the second was a 19- 
yarder to Harold Jackson.

“The Bears are not a complicated 
defensive team as far as coverage,” 
Grogan said. “I used to think I had to 
do it all by myself. Now, I realize it is 
a team game.”

Erhardt. who had replaced Grogan

in the second half in last week’s win 
over Detroit, praised Grogan’s 
passing.

“Grogan was sharp. We wanted 
our passes across the middle and also 
wanted play-action passes to 
Morgan,” he said.

Chicago Coach Neill Armstrong 
said the mistakes early in the game 
put the Bears in a hole they could not 
pull themselves out of for the rest of 
the contest.

“I knew we couldn’t tee off and run 
against these guys,” Armstrong 
noted. “We were running early on 
them. But Payton fumbled early, 
which he seldom does, and that’s why 
we couldn’t get a lot of plays.”

Fullback Robin Earl, whose fum
ble in the first quarter led to the se
cond New England touchdown, said 
nothing the Bears tried seemed to 
work.

"It was one of those days when we 
didn’t get anything going and there 
were the penalties and mistakes,” 
Earl said.

Avellini, who gave way to Mike 
Phipps in the fourth quarter, gave 
the Bears their only score when he 
hit fullback Dave Williams on a 54- 
yard scoring pass in the second 
quarter.

But New England came back on its 
opening possession of the second half 
to get a 21-yard field goal from John 
Smith, and broke the game open 
when Grogan hit Russ Francis on a 4- 
yard TD early in the fourth quarter.

Steelers Play ^Give Away'*
NEW YORK (UPl) -  They 

talk about “any given Sunday” 
in the National Football league 
but as far as the Pittsburgh 
Steelers were concerned, it 
was “giving” Sunday.

The Steelers, heavy favorites over 
winless Cincinnati, fumbled an in
credible nine times, losing seven 
and were humbled by the Bengals 34- 
10. C in c in n a ti sc o r ed  th r e e  
touchdowns in less than two minutes 
of the second period following fumble 
recoveries to blow open the game.

It was the most fumbles in a game 
by a Pittsburgh team in the 11 years 
that Chuck Noll coached the club. 
The Steelers also had two passes in
tercepted.

The Bengals turned three fumbles 
into scores in the second period to 
build a 7-3 lead into a 27-3 advantage.
‘Ken R ile y  r e c o v e r e d  John  

Stallworth’s fumble and Pete John
son scored a touchdown from the 1. 
The ensuing kickoff was fumbled by 
Larry Anderson and Howie Kurnick, 
a rookie from Cincinnati, recovered 
and ran 12 yards for a touchdown.

Jim LeClair then scooped up Fran-

( Bowilng)
POWDER PUFF- Dee 

Sm yth 191-471, Terry  
Sieminski 180-486, Mary 
Wright 184-473, Gerry 
Tonski 198-533, Carol 
Doughney 205-516, Edith; 
Tracy 175-204-552, Irene 
Savoie 202-462, Kathy 
Adinolfi 196-485, Charlotte 
F erg u so n  452, C arol 
Schubert 456, Marilyn 
Meyers 189, Terry Bolduc 
182-466.

U .S .M IX E D - B ill  
Livengood 201, Charlie 
Hartley Sr. 214, Charlie 
Hartley Jr. 210, Ernie 
Whipple 202, John Kozicki 
201-203 , 558, Bee Moquin 
175-467, Lois Sperry 184- 
480, Linda Burton 177-493, 
Reva Newcomb 178-465, 
Sharon Madore 177-177-486, 
Marge DeLisle 460, Dolly 
Dawood 477, G lenda  
L aV asscur  467, K ris 
McLaughlin 454.

H O LIDAY S- Carol 
Anderson 126-135-377, 
Cassie Beattie 125, Rose 
Borello 140..

CO Harris’s fumble and ran 27 yards 
for another touchdown — the third 
Bengals’ TD in less than two 
minutes.

“We aided and abetted them con
siderably,” said Steelers Coach 
Chuck Noll. “They forced the mis
takes and we didn’t. I don’t know 
what the problem was but I don’t 
care what the rMsons were, just as 
long as we straighten them out.” 

Bengals’ Coach Homer Rice was 
delighted with Cincinnati’s first vic
tory after six losses.

“We were hitting like our defense 
has never hit before,” Rice said. 
“We jarred the bail loose several 
times because we were playing 
aggressive footbali.”

Cincinnati also scored on Ken 
Anderson's seven-yard pass to rookie 
Dan Ross in the first period and 
Anderson’s 14-yard pass to Rick 
Walker -  set up by a pass intercep
tion -  in the finai period.

In other games Sunday, it was 
Dallas 30, Los Angeles 6; Miami 17, 
Buffalo 7; New Orleans 42, Tampa 
Bay 14; Philadelphia 24, St. Louis 20; 
Washington 13, Cleveland 9; the New 
York Giants 32, San Francisco 16; 
New England 27, Chicago 7; Houston 
28, Baltimore 16; Denver 24, Kansas 
City 10; Green Bay 24, Detroit 16; 
Oakland 50, Atlanta 19, and San 
Diego 20, Seattle 10, Minnesota is at 
the New York Jets tonight.
Cowboys 30, Rams 6 

Dallas ripped Los Angeles, with 
Roger Staubach hitting all nine

first half to spark Denver over Kan
sas City. The Broncos’ Bob Swenson 
recovered a fumble and lateraled to 
Louis Wright, who also fumbled, and 
Thompson took the ball on a bounce 
and went in to score.
Chargers 20, Sealiawks 10 

San Diego kept pace with Denver in 
the AFC West as Dan Fouts com
pleted a club record 28 passes, three 
of them for TDS, to highlight a vic
tory over Seattle,
Dolphins 17, Bills 7 

Rookie Tony Nathan returned a 
punt 86 yards or a touchdown and 
Larry Csonka bulled for 90 yards and 
a touchdown as Miami beat Buffalo 
for an NFL-record 20th consecutive 
time.
Redskins 13, Browns 9 

Joe Theismann’s 15-yard TD pass 
to Clarence Harmon with just- 27 
seconds to go carried Washington 
past Cleveland. The Redskins’ score 
came after Theismann took them on 
an 80-yard, eight-play march in less 
than two minutes.
Sainis 42, Bueeaneers 14 

Archie Manning ran for one score 
and passed for another to spark New 
Orleans to its upset rout of Tampa 
Bay. After a scoreless first half, the 
Saints scored 21 points in the third 
period and 21 more in the fourth. 
Oilers 28, Colts 16 

Earl Campbell rushed for 149 yards 
and three TDs to carry Houston past 
Baltimore. Campbell carried 22 
times and scored on runs of 7,20, and 
2 yards.

passes he threw in the first half and Raiders 50, Fuleuns 19
the Cowboys ran their record to 51. 
Tony Dorset! gained 103 yards, the 
third straight game he has surpassed 
100 yards.
Eagles 24, Cardinals 20 

Billy Campfield’s 11-yard TD run 
with 2: ,54 left lifted Philadelphia over 
St. Louis and kept the Eagles tied 
with Dallas for first place in the NFC 
East.
Bruneus 24, Chiefs 10 

Bill Thompson scored on a bizarre 
2-yard fumble recovery late in the

Mark van Eeghen scored three TDs 
and Ken Stabler threw for two more 
in Oakland’s rout of Atlanta. The 
Raiders recovered three fumbles and 
intercepted three passes to win their 
third straight game.
Packers 24, Lions 16 

David Whitehurst threw TD passes 
of 13 and 55 yards and ran 1 yard for 
another TD to lead Green Bay over 
Detroit. Rookie Nate Simpson 
carried 19 times for 121 yards for the 
Packers.

men’s suede
S D o r t a b o u t

EARLY BIRDS- Rose 
Surdek 149-127-360, Joan 
Colhy 125352, Linda Hatch 
341, Julie Landsberg 132, 
Fran Doyon 128.

W a tc h  Y o u r

FIIT-U9.
LBBB Mfllf WCBB9 tVtlflM tMMh HW
mS S iIIW PAT-So dM plâ
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00  Nek m u .
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Ramble all around town In 
this rugged suede oxford 
... perfect for campus or 

casual wear. Padded 
collar and cushion 
sole assure lasting 

comfort. In 
golden brown 

suede... 
men’s Tit- 
12M. Save 

250/0 thru 
Saturday, 

Ootobar 20th.

Our regular low 
price $24
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Six Points for Patriots
Harold Jackson of the Patriots carries pass reception from 

Steve Grogan into Chicago end zone for first period touchdown. 
(UPl Photo)

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Tom
my Kramer, the pupil, will be 
performing in front of the old 
m aste r, F ran  Tarkenton, 
tonight when the Minnesota 
Vikings take on the Jets in the 
New York debut of Monday 
night football.

Kramer, a third-year quarterback 
from Rice, took over as the Vikings’ 
starting quarterback this year 
following Tarkehton's retirement. 
Tarkenton, who left pro football with 
a ton of passing records to his credit 
and is a certainty for the Hall of 
Fame, will be part of the broadcast 
crew for the nationally 'televised 
game.

What Kramer will be trying to do is 
to exploit the worst pass defense in 
the NFL. The Jets have been burned 
consistently through the air and have 
given up the most points in the NFL.

New York's offense, however, 
ranks first in the NFL in rushing 
despite the fact that the Jets do not 
have a “big name" back. Clark 
Gaines. Scott Dierking, Kevin Long, 
Bruce Harper and Tommy Newton 
have piled up yardage behind a line 
headed by tackles Marvin Powell and 
Chris Ward.

The Jets, 2-4, average 190.7 yards a 
game rushing. Gaines leads with 322 
yards, Dierking has 317, Long, who 
has missed two games with injuries, 
has 241 and Newton and Harper have 
129 each.

Minnesota, 3-3, ranks 12th among 
the 14 NFC teams in rushing defense.

Simms Sparks Giants
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(UPl) — Nobody’s asking 
“ Phi l  Who?’’ at  Giant s  
Stadium anymore.

Phil Simms combined with fellow 
rookie Earnest Gray for seven 
second-quarter passes worth 148 
yards and two touchdowns Sunday — 
sparking the New York Giants to a 
32-16 victory over winless San Fran
cisco that stunned both the 49ers and 
the 70,352 Giants' fans who had 
become grudgingly accustomed to a 
plodding attack.

Simms, Gray and a pass-protective 
offensive line changed all that on a 
cold, windy day but they needed 
some additional help to inspire an 
offense that hadn’t scored more than 
17 points in any of the previous 17 
games. The 49ers obliged.

Simms silenced the critics by 
passing for 300 yards against San 
Francisco, the NFL's only winless 
team. He threw TD passes of 13 and 
11 yards to Gray, the team’s second- 
round draft choice, and Simms 
scored the first of New York’s four 
second-quarter TDs on a 17-yard 
scramble.

The Giants, 2-5, also scored on a 
safety, Doug Kotar's 1-yard plunge

and Joe Danelo’s 37-yard field goal in 
posting their highest point total since 
1975. The 49ers, 0-7, got a 21-yard 
field goal by Ray Wersching in the 
opening period and Steve DeBerg's 
second-half TD passes to Mike 
Shumann and Freddie Solomon.

San Francisco went ahead 3-0 
midway through the opening quarter 
on Wersching's field goal but a mis
take by the special teams late in the 
period touched off 
the Giants’ out
burst.

On 4 th -an d -8  
from the San Fran
c is c o  25, Fred  
Q u illa n s' snap  
sailed  over the 
head of rookie punter Dan Melville, 
who batted the ball deliberately out 
of his end zone for an automatic safe
ty with 10 seconds left in the first 
quarter.

After a free kick, the Giants took 
over at their 44. Simms hit Dwight 
Scales for 10 yards and Gray for 18 — 
setting up his 17-yard TD scramble.

Two plays later, O.J. Simpson 
fumbled and Ray Oldham recovered 
for the Giants at the 49ers,’ 24. Simms 
hit Gray for 13 yards and the graceful 
rookie made a one-handed catch for

the score three plays later from 13 
yards out.

Melville’s 28-yard punt put New 
York on the 49ers’ 35 three minutes 
later and Simms went to Gray over 
the middle for 22 yards, setting up 
Kotar’s scoring run.

DeBerg was intercepted by Ray 
Rhodes at the Giants’ 33 on the next 
series and Simms wasted little time 
exploiting San Francisco’s weakness 
at the left corner. Gray beat Charles 
Cornelius for 51 yards and after a 
49er penalty, Simms lofted an 11- 
yard "TD pass to Gray over Cornelius.

DeBerg hit 27-of-48 passes for 242 
yards, including a 13-yard TD pass to 
Schumann in the third period and an 
11-yard scoring strike to Solomon in 
the fourth period.

"They decimated us with the 
passing game and this has happened 
to us before,” said San Francisco’s 
Bill Walsh, still awaiting his first vic
tory as an NFL head coach. “The 
pass defense is a critical area on our 
team. We've had problems in that 
area and they reared up again today.

“You have to give New York credit 
— they had great execution. Simms is 
a tremendously talented player and 
he has a great future.”

Ranked Fencer
NEW HAVEN (UPl) -  

Elaine Ingram, a Yale 
University swimming pool 
supervisor, has taken a 
leave of absence to train 
for the 1980 Olympics — but 
not as a swimmer.

Ingram is a nationally

ranked fencer with a good 
shot at making the U.S. 
fencing team. She left Yale 
this week to begin inten
sive training in Denver and 
will remain there until 
April, when final team 
selections are made.
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South Catholic 11 
Outmuscles East

©IP(o)lHF8ftU iZ

By LEIN AUSTER
Herald SportHwriler

When push came to shove, 
South Catholic proved to have 
too much muscle for East 
Catholic on the gridiron Satur
day night at Mt. Nebo.

The Rebels, displaying a diver
sified, punishing running attack 
which on 52 carries rolled up 312 
yards, overpowered the Eagles, 36- 
13, in an offensive-minded HCC clash 
before an estimated crowd of 1,100.

The victory. South’s fourth 
straight, boosts it to 1-1 in the con
ference and 4-1 overall. East slips to 
1-1 in the HCC and 3-2 overall with 
the loss. The Eagles are now idle un
til Saturday, Oct. 27, when they visit 
Avon High.

"They just blocked us. Our scheme 
of defense was sound to stop them 
but they blocked us. And we missed 
tackles,” commented East Coach 
Jude Kelly. “They hurt us off tackle. 
Our tackles were getting blocked and 
allowed the guards to come out on 
our linebackers. It was just their 
night for offense.”

The Rebels on their first series 
were forced to punt, which East’s 
Mike Freiheit returned 68 yards 
down the right sideline for a TD. An 
initial block by fellow safetyman Don 
Lowcavage helped spring him free. 
Freiheit’s PAT made it 7-0.

South on the next possession 
reached the East 9 but signal-caller

Guy Carbone’s toss into the end zone 
was intercepted by Bob Beltrandi on 
what looked like a broken pass route.

But the third — and the fourth and 
' the fifth — possessions proved to be 
the charm(s) for South. It moved 75 
yards, aided by 45 yarcjs in penalties 
against East, in eight plays for its 
first score with Frank Hernandez, 
who scored three times, bolting 11 
yards. A two-point conversion try 
failed.

East on its next series moved 59 
yards to the Rebel 11. But a QB sack 
and incompletion set up a 29-yard 
field goal attempt by Freiheit, which 
flew wide to the left.

On the ensuing play. South’s Roger 
Bilodeau found a gap off his own 
right tackle and pranced 80 yards 
down the sideline to paydirt.

“ Yes, I doU hink  th a t was 
demoralizing,” Kelly recalled the 
sequence, “We felt we could score. 
We were upset not scoring the 
touchdown) upset not scoring the 
field goal. It was like a 1-2 punch. It 
took a lot out of us.”

A 22-yard pass interception return 
by Mike Schweighoffer set up South’s 
third second-quarter TD, a 3-yard 
journey by Hernandez. Bilodeau 
added a two-point conversion for a 
22-7 halftime bulge.

The Rebels added two second-half 
TDs, each set up by a turnover. An 
aborted punt attempt (bad snap) was 
recovered at the East 27 and a fum
ble was pounced on at the Eagle 46. 
Dave Vecchitto on a 3-yard run and

Hernandez danced 6 yards for the 
South slx-pbinters

Sandwiched between these scores 
was an Eagle 68-yard TD drive 
highlighted by Tony Pachesa’s 
passing, The 5-foot-lO, 165-pound 
senior signal-caller was 5-for-6 in the 
march, capped by an unbelievable 5- 
yard bullet toss to Joe Tebecio as he 
was being dragged down by South’s 
pass-rushers.

Pachesa was 9-for-18 for 98 yards 
with Freiheit hauling in five for 64 
yards. Mike Giliberto carried 15 
times for 118 yards as East’s offense 
was evident.

“We just didn’t have the ability to 
stop their offense,” Kelly cited, 
“Now, without looking at the films. 
I’d say I was pleased with our 
offense. We just didn’t have the abili
ty to take the ball away from them. 
"They’re very good, very aggressive. 
They took it to us.”

Bilodeau on 18 carries had 160 
yards and the TD, Carbone 60 yards 
on 11 carries and Hernandez 68 yards 
on 14 rushes and the three TDs to 
pace South.
EC SC
47 Offensive plays 57
13 First downs 13
159 Yds. rushing 312
98 Yds. passing 25
257 Total yards 337
9-18 Passing 2-5
1 Interceptions by 1
1 Fumbles lost 0
3-20.3 Punting 3-33.0
6-82 Penalties 9-50
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THAT CECORO T
A. SECT JONES
B. KEHAHOEKSON

LEN DAWSON ,

‘T eam  Effort  ̂
Aids Penney

By KEVIN CASEY
Correspondent

Scoring in all four periods and getting a “team effort”, Penney 
High rolled to its third shutout of the season with a 36-0 rout of 
CCIL gridiron foe Fermi High Saturday in Enfield.

Fermi, 0-4 in the league and 0-5

■kt) 'LI mag udMsue

Hornets Lead CCIL 
After 12~0 Triumph

By JOHN COLLETTI
Correnpunclent

Before a sparse World Series 
crowd of 400, East Hartford 
High b l a n k e d  t ough  
Wethersfield High, 12-0, in 
CCIL footbali action Saturday 
in East Hartford.

“This just showed we are for real. 
We may be outsized by clubs but we 
haven’t been outscored,” jubilant 
Hornet Coach Jim Dakin expiained.

The Hornets sit atop the league 
standings at 3-0-1, 3-1-1 overall, while 
the setback drops Wethersfield to 2-2 
in the CCIL and overall. Next outing 
for East Hartford is at Hall High in 
West Hartford Saturday at 1:30. The 
Warriors are 3-1 in the league, 4-1 
overall, and it should be a key match- 
up.

It looked in the initial quarter it 
was going to be ali Wethersfield as it 
put together a 14-play drive. But it

stalied and Neil Gauvin’s 27-yard 
field goal attempt hooked right to end 
the threat.

Wethersfield was knocking on the 
Hornet doorstep again late in the se
cond stanza. But Eagle quarterback 
Ed Rizzo under a fierce rush from 
Tom Tulier and Bill LeBlanc un
loaded an interception which safety 
Tyler Jones returned 66 yards to the 
Wethersfield 26. Three plays later 
Hornet signal-caller Peter Mott fired 
a 26-yard TD strike to senior end 
Tom Bussiere.

East Hartford got some insurance 
in the fourth quarter as senior Kenny 
Jones, on a reverse, returned a punt 
45 yards for a TD.

“ We knew Wethersfield had a 
great running offense, so we worked 
aii week on this and also on our pass 
defense. We wanted to force them 
into throwing,” stated Dakin.

Defensively, linebacker John 
Bariie had 10 tackies with LeBlanc

and safety Dan Pandiscia in on nine 
apiece.

“We were getting beat the first 
half on the run so at halftime we 
made a few adjustments,” Dakin 
stated. Wethersfield pn 36 carries 
rushed for 190 first-half yards but in 
the second half the Eagles had 16 
rushes for a net of no yards. “It was a 
great, great balanced defensive ef
fort,” Dakin praised.

Jones had 87 yards on eight carries 
to pace East Hartford followed by 
Scott Flenke’s 52 yards. Senior co
captain Roger Tabshey from his 
fullback slot carried 19 times for
Wethersfield for 98 yards, 
first half.
StaliHlicH!
Ell
9 First downs
209 Yds. rusing
30 Yds. passing
239 Total yards
2-8 Passing
1 Interceptions by
0 Fumbles lost
8-93 Penalties
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Giansanti 
Leads SW

Area gridiron action Saturday saw 
South Windsor High apply the 
whitewash brush to Bulkeley High, 
13-0, a t Dillon Stadium while 
Rockville High wound up with a 1444 
tie  with New B rita in  High in 
Rockville in non-conference en
counters.

Ralph Giansanti scored on runs of 4 
and 7 yards to lift South Windsor to 
its third win in five outings. Giansan
ti rushed for 181 yards while the Bob
cat defense limited Bulkeley, 2-3, to 
14 yards rushing.

Randy Mocadio scored on runs of 2 . 
and 68 yards but his 25-yard field goal 
attem pt with five seconds left 
bounced off the crossbar as Rockville 
had to settle for the tie. The Rams 
are 1-2-2 overall while New Britain is 
0-4-1.

Yale Undefeated
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Yale and 

New Haven universities remain 
Connecticut’s only unbeaten teams— 
and the University of Connecticut 
remains winless -  as the college 
football season approaches the 
midway point.

Highlighting Saturday’s gridiron 
action was Yale’s 3-0 field goal vic
tory over defending Ivy League 
champ Dartmouth and New Haven’s 
come-from behind ra lly  over 
Plymouth State to hold first place in 
th e  New E n g la n d  F o o tb a l l  
Conference.

Wesleyan was the only other state 
winner, with a 14-9 decision over 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute.

Rennet Kickers 
Drop Decision

Bennet’s varsity soccer team 
dropped a 1-0 decision to the Glaston
bury freshm en las t F riday  in 
Glastonbury.

The Tomahawks scored in the 
closing five seconds to win it. Their 
goal scorer was not noted in the 
game report.

Bennet, 5-1, faces crosstown Illing 
Friday at the Bears’ Charter Oak 
Park field.

overall, received the opening kickoff 
and in nine plays reached the Penney 
4. But a 10-yard loss on fourth down 
ended the threat.

‘"rhat was the turning point when 
we held Fermi inside out territory,” 
cited veteran Penney Coach Ted 
Knurek.

The Knights took possession and in 
12 plays marched to the. other end of 
the field. Sophomore fullback Paul 
Kleef ran it in from a yard out and 
Mark Anderson added a two-point 
conversion for an 8-0 lead.

Bob Hetu recovered a Fermi fum
ble at the Falcon 43 and four plays 
later, Mark Lewis scored from a 
yard out. Quarterback Dino Peruc- 
cio's 23-yard run highlighted the TD 
advance. Anderson added a conver
sion for a 16-0 halftime edge.

Touchdowns by Anderson and 
Kleef along with a conversion rush by 
Peruccio gave the Knights, now 3-1 in 
the league and 4-1 overall, a 30-0 
margin going into the fourth quarter.

Jim ^xton intercepted a Fermi 
pass at the Falcon 10 and three plays 
later he scored from 5 yards out to 
cap the Penney scoring.

Penney plays good football,” 
stated Fermi Coach Joe Nuccio, “It 
executes well, made fewer mistakes 
than us, and is a well-coached team.”

Anderson intercepted a Falcon

pass in the end -zone to end one 
threat, while Mike Madden, Joey 
DeAngelis and nose guard Gil Tougas 
were quick as lightning off the ball as 
they contributed to holding the 
Falcon running attack to 10 yardsf' 
Eric Brierton, in perhaps his best 
outing, along with Hetu and Joe 
DelCiampo played well defensively. 
“I was pleased with all of those guys 
efforts today,” lauded Knurek.

Fermi had seven turnovers, in
cluding five fumbles.

“Although we won today, we still 
have to play 100 percent better next 
week in order to win and we can’t af
ford to make any mistakes,” stated 
Knurek looking to Satu rday’s
meeting with Wethersfield High in 
East Hartford at 1:30.

Anderson in 16 carries had 63 yards 
while Peruccio had 45 yards in 11 
carries. Peruccio was 4-for-9 in the 
air for 79 yards.
SlatiHlir!<:
P F
63 Offensive plays 74
10 First downs 13
144 Yds. rushing 10
79 Yds. passing 146
223 Total yards 156
4-9 Passing 11-35
2 Interceptions by 1
3 Fumbles lost 5
2-20 Penalties 8-70

Glastonbury ‘Spirit’ 
Not Enough on Gridiron

By KEN ADAMSON
Correspondent

Although it was spirit week at Glastonbury High, the 
Tomahawks didn’t have enough on the football field as Windsor 
High took an 18-6 CVC decision Saturday in Glastonbury.

The visiting Indians with the win go scamper.
to 1-0 in the CVC and 2-3 overall while 
Glastonbury stands 1-2 in conference 
play and 2-3 overall.

Windsor struck early in the first 
quarter, marching 51 yards in 11 
plays and scoring on a 2-yard plunge 
by Doug Lareau.

The visitors scored again early in 
the second quarter on a sensational 
86-yard run by senior Myron 
Hendley, who dashed in and out of 
Glastonbury defenders and outran 
them down the right sideline.

Glastonbury came storming back 
and put together a 65-yard drive 
which was capped off when junior 
quarterback D.J. Patenaude, who 
threw for 190 yards, dove in from one 
yard out.

Windsor in the final stanza 
mounted an 80-yard drive which con
sumed 14 plays. It was capped by 
sophomore Ron Narcisse’s 5-yard

“The thing we have to remember is 
this is a young team and we are going 
to experience breakdowns here and 
there. But the best thing going for 
them is they are definitely not 
quitters and I respect them for that,” 
sta ted  Tomahawk Coach Ray 
Nicolietta.

Giastonbury is now idle until 
Friday night, Oct. 26, when it visits 
South Windsor High for a 7:30 en
counter.
Stalistics:
C W
56 Offensive plays 53
14 First downs 11
66 Yds. rushing 282
190 Yds. passing 8
256 Total yards 290
12-20 Passing 1-3
0 Interceptions by 2
0 Fumbles lost 1
15 Yds. penalized 40
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Business 3
Promoted At CML

HARTFORD — Marcia C. Hasemann 
was promoted to senior programmer 
analyst in the data processing systems 
department of Connecticut Mutual Life In
surance Co. She designs, develops and im
plements actuarial valuation and reserves 
systems.

An English graduate of the University of 
Hartford, she joined Connecticut Mutual 
in 1976 as a programmer trainee. She was 
promoted to programmer in 1977 and 
became programmer-analyst last year, 
her most recent position. •

She currently serves as pack committee 
program chairman for the Cub Scouts. She 
and her family live on Madison Street, 
Manchester.

Joins GE Center
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. -  Blair T. 

Anthony has joined the General Electric 
Research and Development Center as a 
chemist. Dr. Siegfried H. Schroeter, 
manager of the Chemical Reactions and 
Systems Branch, has announced.

A native of Manchester, Conn., Anthony 
received his B.S. degree in chemistry 
from the University of Connecticut.

Anthony lives in Schenectady.

Associate in Firm
STAMFORD, — Lee A. Pauli has been 

appointed an associate with Case and

Company Inc. Mrs. Pauli will work in 
Case’s Warehousing and Transportation 
Division, which is headquarter^ in the 
company’s offices in Stamford.

Mrs. Pauli has previous consulting 
experience in the implementation of inter
nal supervisory and management control 
systems in various industries. She was, 
for some years, responsible for ad
ministration of standards development at 

. the American Society for Testing and 
Materials. She has also organized and ad
ministered campaigns for political can
didates.

A resident of Westport, Mrs. Pauli is a 
graduate of the University of Connecticut. 
Her graduate work was done at Temple 
University in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Pauli’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Pospisil, reside at 42 Cambridge St. 
in Manchester. Mrs. Pauli is a graduate of 
Manchester High School.

Head Art Director
MANCHESTER -  Philip L. Raymond, 

31, has been named senior art director for 
Chamas Inc.

In his new position, Raymond will direct 
all creative services for the agency.

Founded flve years ago, Charnas Inc. 
has become one of the largest advertising 
and public relations agencies in Connec
ticut with anticipated billings of $10 
million in 1979.

A native of California, Raymond studied 
graphic design at San Jose State Universi

ty and later became art director for 
Krysalis Design in San Jose. He joined 
Coleco Industries, Hartford, as a package 
designer in 1977, and was most recently 
vice president - creative services for 
Alden Design Inc., Glastonbury.

Assistant Director
MANCHESTER — Anne S. Murray has 

joined Charnas Inc., advertising, public 
relations and research agency, as assis
tant director of public relations and sales 
promotions.

In her new position, Ms. Murray will be 
responsible for creating and implemen
ting new public relations and sales 
promotional campaigns for clients.

Before joining Charnas, Ms. Murray 
was associate director of public relations 
at Rich Products Corp., the frozen 
s p e c ia l i ty  foods m a n u f a c tu r e r  
headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y.

Ms. Murray’s primary concentration at 
Charnas wilt be with the Heublein foodser- 
vice product group.

Ms. Murray is a graduate of William 
Smith College, Geneva, N.Y., with a 
bachelor’s degree in philosophy.

Joins Realty Firm
MANCHESTER Dorothy L. Johnson has 

become associated with the Carl A. 
Zinsser Agency, 750 Main St., as a real es
tate salesperson. The Zinsser Agency is a 
member of Group 1 Realtors.

Ms. Johnson attended Mary Washington 
College, Fredericksburgh, Va.; was 
graduated from St. Joseph College, West 
Hartfoi'd; and completed graduate work 
at the University of Hartford.

Before joining the Zinsser Agency, she 
was a faculty member of the Lawrence, 
N.Y., High School. She is a member of the 
American Association of University 
Women.

Presently, Ms. Johnson is increasing 
her real qstate knowledge by taking 
related courses at Manchester Communi
ty Coliege.

(
Elected President

SOUTHBURY -  J. Kent McHose, vice 
president - control of G. Fox & Co., Hart
ford, was elected president of the Connec
ticut Retail Merchants Association at the 
recent annual meeting a t Harrison 
Conference Center.

The conference, which drew a record 
attendance of Connecticut retailers, 
featured talks and seminars with Connec
ticut legislative and adm inistrative 
leaders as participants.

Harold M. Reibman, of Reibman’s, 
Torrington, was re-elected first vice 
president; John J. O’Keefe, Sears, 
Roebuck & Co., West Hartford, was 
elected second vice president; Richard 
Rice, D&L Stores, New Britain was 
elected secretary-treasurer, and John H. 
Blair, Farmington, was re-elected 
executive vice president.

Even small businessmen 
have cash flow problems.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Evening Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946

Pipers Set 
Tartan Ball

MANCHESTER- The Manchester 
Pipe Band will sponsor its annual 
Tartan Ball Nov. 3 from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the Manchester Armory, 
Main Street.

’The ball marks the conclusion of a 
successful competition season for the 
popers and drummers of the band.

Led by Pipe Major Charles Mur
doch of South W indsor, the 
Manchester Band has won several 
awards this past season including the 
Bell’s Trophy at the Delco Scottish 
Games in Devon, Pa.

’The dance will include Scottish 
Highland and country dancing and a 
performance by the pipers and 
drummers of the Manchester Band.

’The “Johnny B” Orchestra will 
play for dancing.

Persons interested in tickets 
should call Murdoch at 644-2709.

First Concert 
Set at Church

MANCHESTER -  On Sunday, Oct. 
21, at 7 p.m., Hershel Fox, tenor, 
entertainer and renowned cantor, 
will give the opening concert of the 
year a t Second Congregational 
Church, 385 North Main Street, 
Manchester.

Fox has sung, entertained, starred 
on Broadway, and is also well known 
for his cantorial abilities having 
studied with the late great cantor 
David Kussevitzky.

Tickets are $2 and those under 12 
are admitted free. Herbert Chatzky 
will accompany Fox and you may 
call Chatzky at home 649-6198, for in
formation or to reserve tickets. "The 
concert will begin at 7 and doors to 
Second Congregational Church will 
open at 6.

Lessons Offered 
By Squares ClCib

MANCHESTER — "rhe Manchester 
Square Dance Club is one again 
offering beginner lessons in square 
dancing. Earl Johnston, club caller, 
will instruct the class in fundamen
tals.

Square dancing in Manchester is 
part of the town’s adult recreation 
program, as the use of the school 
gyms is provided to the club.

’Those interested are invited to the 
class Tuesday, at Waddell School, 111 
Broad St. from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Children’s Museum 
Planning Festival

MANCHESTER -  On November 8, 
the Children’s Museum, located at 
950 ’Trout Brook Dr., West Hartford, 
will sponsor a museumwide festival.

"The Museum staff, with the help of 
Robbins Barstow, president and 
DonSineti, director of the Connec
ticut Cetacean (Whale) Society, have 
put together films, speakers, slides, 
exhibitis, musicians, and snacks for 
the program.

"The event is free to members. 
Regular museum fees will apply to 
non-members. For more information* 
on the program  or volunteer 
possibilities, call 236-2961.

Friendship Circle
Sets Family Night

"The Friendship Circle of the Salva
tion Army will sponsor its second 
family night “Friday Night Fever,” 
on Friday, Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Citadel, 661 Main St., Manchestr.

Singers, dancers, recitations, skits 
and various stage acts will be 
presented by m em bers of the 
Manchester Corps. Refreshments 
will be provided by the two Home 
Leagues.

Admission is $3 for each family or 
$1.50 per adult and 50 cents for 
children under 12. Proceeds will go 
toward the purchase of fuel for the 
building during the winter months.
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Alumni at Gallery
Manchester Community College alumni exhibiting art work 

at MCC’s Stairwell Gallery gathered Friday night for the 
opening reception for the exhibition. Front row, left to right: 
Steve Glazman, instructor Suzanne Stevens, Diane Bakulski. 
Behind Ms. Bakulski is gallery co-director Robert Manning. 
Second row: Gary Lawton, Susan Gerr, Linda Kaminski. Third 
row: Paul Zura, Royal Scott, Dennis Hrusa. Back row (stan
ding) : Tom Hebert, instructor John Stevens. Missing from the 
photo was Marilyn Parkinson-Thrall. (Herald photo by Adam
son)

Art Group Sets Meeting
MANCHES’T E R - "The Manchester 

Art Association will meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at First Federal Savings, 
West Middle ’Turnpike. .

New members are invited to join 
the association and become eligible 
in the drawing of a prize. The 
program for the coming year will in
clude demonstrators from the “Ar
t i s t s  E xclusive  G a lle ry ’’ of 
Simsbury. "There will also be a visit 
to the gallery with a wine and cheese 
party later in the year. A bus trip is 
also being planned.

Tuesday evening there will be a 
demonstration of ceramic graphics 
by Dorene Celia. Ms. Celia was bom 
in Wallingford, and received her B.S. 
degree in elementary education at 
Southern Connecticut State College 
in 1975. At Wesleyan University in 
Middletown, Dorene earned a master 
of arts degree in liberal studies with 
a major in ceramics.

She was a production potter at the 
B ittersweet Farm s Cooperative 
Ceramic Studio, Branford. She was a 
laboratory assistant in ceramics at

Wesleyan University; she is present
ly the ceramics instructor at the 
Ethel Walker School, Simsbury.

Ms. Celias’ pottery-sculpture 
•represents “feelings in form.” The 
work is hand built and thrown forms 
including the process of photo 
fabrication. "The form and image are 
graphically designed to convey a 
feeling or mod representing our fast 
moving and changing world. "The im
ages are obtained through the photo
silk-screen process using a low-fire 
glaze. After the firing, the image per
manently becomes part of the form.

Church Sets Concert Series

Art Auction Slated
MANCHESTER — More than 250 guests are expected 

to make their bids for original art on Friday, Oct. 19, at 8 
p.m. at Willies Steak House.

The auction will benefit the Manchester Junior 
Women’s Club.

Jeanne Forschlno, chairman of the invitation com
mittee, said response to the event has been enthusiastic.

’There will be a preview at 7 p.m. with refreshments 
served and a chance to win the door prize being donated 
by Marlin Art Inc.

Featured in the collection are works by Picasso, 
Chagealle, Mlro, Matisse, Dali and Vickers.

Included are origingal signed lithographs, paintings, 
etchings, oils, water colors and enamels.

Bidding will begin below $25 and upwards to $25U0. Come And Join Us For 
HAPPY HOUR

Monday thru Friday 4FM to7P M

Most Drinks $1.00

Entertainment Nightly
TO N IG H T  

Jim Hammerslough 
TU E 8 ., W ED. & tH U R S . 

Bud M a ^ r

HARTFORD — Center Church will 
open its 1979-80 Concert Series on 
Sunday, Oct. 21, at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Meeting House at Main and Gold 
streets in downtown Hartford. ’The 
guest for this program will be inter
national concert and recording artist 
Harry Clark, cellist, performing on 
this rare Cappa cello made in 1700.

Clark began his training in "Tucson, 
and continued at the Peabody 
Conservatory under Paul Olefsky, 
later transferrina to the University

of Texas. He also studied with the 
renowned artist-teachers Raya Gar- 
bousova and Bernard Greenhouse. 
Currently he is artist-teacher at 
T rin ity  Coliege and Wesleyan 
University.

As a touring artist he has appeared 
in Israel, Germany, Switzerland, 
Canada, and Mexico, as well as 
throughout the United States. He also 
appears on leading concert series 
with his pianist-wife, Sandra Schuld- 
mann. Clark has recorded two

albums, and has two more about to 
be released.

Future programs in the Center 
Church Concert Series will be Nov. 
11, Richard Provost, classical 
guitar; Dec. 9, Christmas Concert; 
March 9, a tribute to American com
poser Daniel Pinkham; April 10, the 
Hartford debut of a new duo, Howard 
Sprout, baritone, and Bruce Henley, 
keyboard; and Music for a Spring 
Sunday, on May 11, featugjng the 
Center Church choir and soloists.

UConn Plans Free Concert
STORRS — The University of 

C onnecticu t Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble will present a free public 
concert in Jorgensen Auditorium 
Wednesday, beginning at 8:15 p.m.

Under the baton of Allan E. 
Gillespie, professor of music, the 
ensemble will present Handel’s 
“Water Music Suite,” Schoenberg’q, 
“Theme and Variations, Op. 43a,” 
Griffes’ “Poem for Flute and Band,” 
Shackford’s “ Overture Concer- 
tante,” Arnold’s “English Dances,”

Hanssen’s “Valdres” march, and 
Goates’ “Knightsbridge” march.

Soloist in the Griffes “Poem for 
Flute and Band” will be Eileen 
Ference, an honors student from 
Westport in the final year of a five- 
year program leading to a dual 
degree in applied music and com
puter science.

Manchester area students in the 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble include 
Richard Prior, clarinet. East Hart
ford; Karen Horton, French horn.

Hebron; Bridget O’Connell, flute, 131 
Park St., Manchester; Patricia 
Quaile, clarinet, 187 W. High St., 
Manchester.

Also, Clyde Bronson, saxophone, 96 
Union St., Rockville; James Juliano, 
trombone, 39 St. Bernard’s Terrace, 
Rockville; Cathy Thomas, oboe, 7 
Janet Lane, Rockville; Mary Boyle, 
flute, 16 Grandview T errace, 
Rockville; and Eileen Stairs, flute, 
34 King St., Rockville.

TV Tonight
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(SILovaLucy 
(S  Bowing For Dolart 
a  TV  Comiinuntty Cdago 
aAd«n-12
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6:30
(£  Carol Bumatt And Friandt 
(S TIo Ta c  Dough 
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IB  SZ) Ovar Eaay 
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BDIokVanOyka 
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(DThaW M Ia Shadow
(£Croaa-WHa
0«24O-Robar1
(C  Pann Stata Football

UtUa Houaa On Tha

Qraat ParfOrmanoaa 
B » o

8:30
CSMarvQrmm 
a  Our Mlaa Brooka

OKM
(®M*A*8*H
(U a N F L F o o tb a l
(£) Movla "The Magnllicenl 
Ambersons" (1942) Joseph 
Cotten, Anne Baxter. Directed by 
Orson Welles. An eccentric fami
ly clings to tradition during a 
time of rapid change.
B B  a  Movla "The Flame Is 
Love" (Premiere) Linda Purl, 
Timothy Dalton. The Hie of a 
youfhful American heiress, 
already engaged to be married. 
Is drastically changed when she 
meets a marquis and a Journal
ist.
a  Movla "Zeppelin" (1971) 
Michael York, Elko Sommer. 
During World War I, a British spy 
learns that the Gormans are 
planning to use a giant dirigible 
to steu the Magna Carla and 
erode British morale. (2 hrs.)

^White Cane Day^
Mary Morell uses a white cane which demonstrates and 

symbolizes the ability of the blind to achieve full and indepen
dent lives and their capacity to work productively in com
petitive employment. Mayor Stephen T. Penny has proclaimed 
today as “White Cand Safety Day.” Penny said the white cane 
demonstrates the ability of the blind to achieve full and in
dependent lives and their capacity to work productively. 
(Herald photo by Adamson)

7:00
(XICBSNm  
d)M*A*8*H 
(EBABCftaws 
ODJokw'tWM 
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Tonight on Cable TV
MANCHESTER — “Community Insight,” tonight at 7 

on Greater Hartford CATV Channel 13, gives the histoi7  
of Pitkin Glass Works, the first glassmaking company in 
Connecticut and the only one in New England with any 
remains left standing.

An interview with Edson Bailey and Richard Egan tells 
the history of Pitkin Glass and the founding of Pitkin 
Glass Works, Inc. "The program also offers highlights of 
the dedication ceremonies Sept. 9 when the site was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places.

After the dedication ceremonies the Coventry Fife & 
Drum depicted a day in the life of a colonial soldier.

“Community Insight” expands to one hour tonight to 
present this look at Connecticut history.

“Community Insight” is produced by Community 
Broadcasting Co., a non-profit organization founded to 
produce local interest programming.

9:30
CiwKRPInCIncInnMI 
1 0 J ) 0
d )  Lou Grant 
(S82iN«w t 
B  ConnacUcut Prinw Thm

10:30
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6ZI Dick Cavott
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(SKojak
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11:45
(S B N a w a
12:00
(l)H a n y O
(5) Movla "Far Horizons” (1955) 
Charlton Heston, Fred MacMur-

US Dr. 8cott On Habrawa * 
BBavarlyHIIIbllllaa

12:15
(£  CoNaga Football 79
B Tha S oinl
12:30
d )  Movla "The Daughter Of 
Rosie O’Grady" (1950) June 
Haver, Gordon MacRae. 
BQraanAcraa

1:00
B B C 9  Tomorrow 

1:10
(I )  CB8 Lata Movla "McMillan 
& Wife: Downshift To Danger’ 
(1974) Bock Hudson, Susan 
Saint James.

2:00
(£) Joa Franklki 
B  Nawtywad Gama

2:30
BThaOddCoupla

GLOBE
Travel Service
555 MAIN STREET 

643-2165 
Over 30 Fears 

Travel Experience
Authorized agent in 
M a n ch es te r  for  ail 
Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

MON-TUES
BotbCInes,

V e rn o n  Cine L j
KOUlf S - I r ' E » ! T «;

' \ i  i : : :

m m s
PiOgTY

Sho'% Hotter thon Ewr!

E i i B a R s i e U e
in

B angkok
RRESTRIGTEO

SIRLOIN TIPS
Includes sauteed onions, choice ol baked or french Irled 
potato. Texas Toast and the best salad bar in town.

<3.19

BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN <2.59
Deliciously llavored anO broiled, includes choice of potato. 
Texas Toast and the best salad Oar m town

NIanciMster ■ Shop-Rite Plaza 
Manclwstar - West Middle Turnpike

IN 70mm stereophonic SOUND
^  WALT D I s i ic v O

Sleeping
BEALliy

UCHSIRAMA’ UCMMCOlOR*

dr
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Balloons and Parades
Balloons and parades go together and Christopher Prue, 4 son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Saturday’s parade in Manchester celebrating Michale Prue, 15 Norman St., clutches his 
the 50th anniversary of Nutmeg Forest, Tall balloon as the parade passes by. He is shown 
Cedars of Lebanon, was no exception, with his parents. (Herald photo by Adamson)

. 'if ^
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• Marching Along
Members of the Sphinx Temple Shrine units in the parade celebrating the 50th an- 

Band from Hartford march up Main Street niversary of Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars of 
Saturday afternoon. The band was one of the Lebanon. (Herald photo by Adamson)

Moffett Eyes 
Trail Buying

HARTFORD (U PI) -  Rep. Toby M offett, D-Conn., has 
voiced concern over effo rts by the N ational P a rk  Service 
to d irectly  acqu ire  p riva te  land in developing the Ap
palachian T ra il in northw estern  Connecticut.

The park  serv ice has asked the Senate Com m ittee on 
E nergy and In terio r A ffairs for authorization to take  land 
by im m ediate  title  ra th e r  than  lengthy condem nation 
proceedings, according to Moffett.

W illiam Willis, the congressm an’s d istric t d irector, 
said Sunday the park  serv ice asked the  com m ittee to 
allow it  the  option Instead of the condem nation processes 
stipulated  in the federal legislation concerning the tra il.

Willis said M offett ha^ asked the com m ittee to keep 
him  inform ed of w hat the serv ice does in developing the 
tra il.

“ The intent of Congress w as th a t condem nation be used 
a s  a  las t re so r t,’’ Willis said, adding th a t M offett’s office 
only learned of the park  serv ice request las t week — nine 
m onths a f te r  the com m ittee had re jec ted  it.

He said the congressm an’s office learned of the request 
“ from  the landowners who found out from  another group 
who found out from  another group.’’

’The park  service' was given a  th ree-year deadline las t 
year to obtain a  perm anent hiking path and protective 
corridor along the 825-mile tra il which runs from  Georgia 
to Maine.

Willis said M offett and his sta ff w ere concerned tha t 
the park  serv ice request could have threatened the 
cooperation which has been atta ined  betw een property 
ow ners along the tra il, the  federal governm ent and com 
m ittees overseeing the developm ent of the perm anent 
tra il.

He said the Appalachian T rail situation w as p articu lar
ly im portant b w au se  it was the firs t tra il being m apped 
out across p riva te  land and would be a model for future 
tra ils .

Schools Can Cut 
Spending: DiRosa

MANCHESTER — A fo rm er teacher and candidate for 
the Board of D irectors, Republican P e te r  DiRosa said 
today he believes in quality  education, but feels the 
education d epartm en t should shoulder its  share  of budget 
cuts.

DiRosa refu ted  sta tem en ts  he said w ere m ade by 
Mayor Stephen Penny and by Deputy Mayor Stephen 
C a ssa n o . D iR o sa  sa id  D e m o c ra ts  h av e  a c c u se d  
Republicans of “ decim ating” the education system  in 
town.

DiRosa issued the following sta tem en t in connection 
with the education issue:

“ The facts a re  the Republican D irecto rs proposed a 
5300,000 budget cu t w hereas the D em ocratic D irecto rs in
stitu ted  a 5100,000.00 cut. The difference - 5200,000.1 hard
ly believe th a t 5200,000.00 out of an education budget of 
I6V2 million can be term ed  a  decim ation. In fact two 
years  ago, the sam e Mr. Penny and Mr. Cassano cut 
a lm ost 5400,000 froin the education budget and then took 
back over 90,000.00 m ore. T hat on a  budget of 515 million.

Mr. Cassano fails to point out th a t the Republican 
D irectors urged the Board of E ducation to m ake no cuts 
in classroom  education a s  in program s directly  affecting 
in s tru c tio n . We suggested  th a t p erh ap s since a ll 
d epartm en ts w ere being urged to tighten the belt, the 
education d epartm en t whose budget approaches alm ost 
60% of town expenditures could do their sm all share.

I feel I have a responsibility to the taxpayers of this 
com m unity to insure w ise expenditure of their dollars. I 
don 't feel we have a ttem pted  to decim ate the school 
system  in light of the fac t th a t the education budget in
c rease  was over 51 m illion.”

Format Decided 
For Candidates

Top Attraction
One of the top attractions in the parade was the Sphinx Temple Motor Patrol from 

celebrating the 50th anniversary of Nutmeg the Shpinx Temple Shrine, Hartford. (Herald 
Forest, Tall Cedars of Lebanon, Saturday, photo by Adamson)

Union Leaders Complain 
State Dragging Its Feet

H A R T F O R D  (U P I)  -  U nion 
le a d e rs  fo r s ta te  m a in te n a n c e  
em ployees a re  complaining the sta te  
should do m ore bargaining ra ther 
than turn to a fact finder in their 
stalled con tract talks.

N egotiators for the 8,000-member 
C o n n e c t ic u t  E m p lo y e e s  U nion 
Independent told the rank-and-file a t 
a m eeting Sunday that very little 
progress has been m ade with the 
sta te .

“ W e've had a lot of m eetings but a 
lot of them  am ounted to nothing,” 
sa id  n e g o tia tin g  te a m  m e m b e r 
R o g e r  V e r t e f e u i i l e  o f  N o r th  
Windham. “ The s ta te  has been con
stan tly  dragging its fee t.”

He said only about a dozen of the 
100 item s up for discussion in the con
tra c t  talks had been resolved.

About 100 m em bers of the union's 
m a in ten an ce  w orkers b argain ing  
unit turned out to hear the progress 
repo rt and offer suggestions on w hat 
they w anted in the hew contract.

Some cam e away from  the session

frustra ted  that they had not been 
presented with a  con trac t proposal to 
vote on and th a t the negotiations 
which began in F ebruary  have gone 
so long without significant progress.

“ I t am ounted to a big nothing,” 
one unibn m em ber said as he left the 
meeting. “ We don 't know nothing 
m ore than we did before.”

V ertefeu iile , ch ief s tew ard  a t 
E astern  Connecticut S tate  College in 
W illim antic, sa id  th e  s ta te  has 
decided that the con trac t talks should 
go to fact-finding, a  position with 
which the union disagreed.

He said the issues had not been 
explored yet and should be subjected 
to a d d itio n a l d isc u ss io n  a t  th e  
bargaining table before a fact-finder 
was called in.

In addition to the m aintenance 
employees, con trac t ta lks between 
the s ta te  and the union representing 
1,300 c o r re c tio n s  w o rk e rs  w as 
scheduled to go to fact-finding today.

Vertefeuiile said the union and 
s ta te  were very close on som e issues

but rem ained “ very far ap a rt on 
o thers.”

One of his chief com plaints was 
that s ta te  negotiators m eet with the 
union on the average about once a 
week which he said ju st did not offer 
enough tim e for a con tract to be 
worked out.

He said the union rank-and-file, 
who work in s ta te  agencies and of
fices around the sta te , have not voted 
on authorizing a  job action because 
any strike would be illegal under the 
p resent contract.

“ W e'll have to leave tha t up to the 
m em bership ,” he said.

Less than half of Connecticut's un
ion s ta te  em ployees have approved 
con trac t agreem ents with the sta te  
to rep lace  p a c ts  which exp ired  
during the sum m er.

Blood Clinic
CO V EN TRY  -  P u b lic  H ea lth  

N urses will conduct a  free blood 
pressure screening clinic Tuesday 
from  1 to 2 p.m . At H ill's Pharm acy.
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There ere people out 
there looking lor whet 
you hove to sell. Tell 
them ebout It with s 
Clessllled sd.

□ N O T IC E S
Lott and Foifnd

LOST- Black Lab /  Setter 
Cross. Altered male. Thin, 
black curly hair. Red collar 
and tags. Manchester, near 
East Hartford, Glastonbury 
lines. Reward, call 643-0515.

LOST- female Calico Cat, 
mostly grey. Tolland Road 
area Bolton. Call 647-9355.

LOST CAT - Gray and white, 
neutered male. Belongs to 491 
Griswold Street, Glastonbury. 
Reward. Call 633-6082.

FOUND- Male cat. Call 646- 
4430.

M A N C H ESTER  — T he C o n cern ed  C itiz e n s  fo r 
M anchester's Developm ent have decided on the fo rm at 
for th e ir M eet the (Candidates forum  Tuesday a t  7:15 
p.m ., a t the Bently School on H ollister Street.

N athan Agostinelli, fo rm er m ayor and m oderator of 
the event, will m ake the opening rem arks.

At 7:30 each candidate will m ake opening sta tem en ts of 
two m inutes length.

At 8:15 questions from  the Concerned Citizens will be 
addressed and a t 9 p.m . the candidates will accept 
questions from  the floor.

At 9:40 each candidate will offer a one m inute closing 
sta tem ent.

Group C hairm an R obert VonDeck issued several 
ground rules. The two p arties will a lte rn a te  turns and the 
independent candidate will draw  a num ber from  a  hat for 
his tu rn  to answ er questions.

Ther will be no screening of floor questions but the per
sons asking the questions will be asked to indentify 
them selves.

“ We ask th a t no party  town com m ittee m em bers ask 
questions from  the floor,” said Von Deck.

The Concerned Citizens led the fight for a  referendum  
which led to the tow n's pulling out of the com m unity 
developm ent program .

Housing Conversion 
Said Threat to City

HARTFORD (U PI) — A city  official says the conver
sion of city apartm en ts  into condomuniums is a  potential 
th rea t to the poor by the m iddle class.

A ssistant City M anager John Alschuler said proposed 
o rd in an ces to  d isco u rag e  th e  conversion  to  con
dom inium s a re  needed to p ro tec t poor people who m ust 
com pete with the m iddle class for lim ited housing.

Alschuler said the chief purpose of the proposed or
dinances is to “ prevent displacem ent of people from  
th e ir hom es.”

However, developers caution th a t the s tr ic t new rules 
on condominium conversions will undo years  of effo rts to 
a ttr a c t  the m iddle class back to the city.

Condominium conversions em erged nationally during 
the early  1970s but a re  relatively  new to H artford w here 
only 26 condominiums a re  curren tly  occupied.

Radio Club Sets Meeting
MANCHESTER, — The m onthly  m eeting  of the  

M anchester A m ateur Radio Club will be held Wednesday 
a t  7:30 p.m . a t the old Nike site (Teen Center Building) 
off of G arden Grove Road.

This m onth’s speaker will be Ron Duteau. Ron spent a 
month in Thailand and he will discuss the life and culture 
of the people in that country.

M em bers of the M anchester A m ateur Radio Club as 
well as o ther radio am ateu rs  from  throughout Connec
ticut w ere involved in supplying em ergency com 
m unications in the tornado d isaster a rea  las t week.

Entortalnmant 4

BEST BUY entertainment 
this year! Evening of Perfor
ming Arts. Saturday October 
20th., M.H.S. Auditorium, Oc
tober 20th., 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
52.00 and 51.00 for Students 
and Senior Citizens.

Bondt-Stockt-Uortgagai S

GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED BUSINESS 
LOANS - 550,000 to $350,000. 
Phone 281-4112,

□  E M P L O Y M E N T

Help Wanlad 13

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry .  PTG

TeUCOMPANY,
7631.

Telephone 633-

CERAMIC "HLE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced  only. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas 'file, 18^ 
Berlin 'Tpke., Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House S treet, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

COOKS & K ITC H EN  
H E L P E R S - A v a i la b le  

'w eekends and evenings. 
E x p e rien ce d  p re fe rre d . 
Drivers License. Mature in
dividuals. Apply in person: 
G arden G rove C a te re rs , 
KeenOy Street, Manchester.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman in Glaston
bury. Call after 6 p.m., 633- 
5653 or 643-5932.

W»» Wanlad___________«

BABYSITTER NEEDED- 
Monday through Thursday, 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transjwr- 
lation. CaD Friday;
weekends anytime. '

SEWERS- Experienced on In
dustrial Sewing Machines. 
Will train if necessary. Good 
starting pay for the right peo
ple. Hours: 7 to 3:30, Monday 
thru Friday. Apply In person 
a t : Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. Equal 
(h>portunlty Employer M/F.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
Experienced. Soldering etc. 
Call 528-2101. '

OIL TRUCK DRIVER- House 
delivery. Year round woik. 
All benefits, ^ p ly  M&M Oil 
Co., Route 6, Boiton.

OIL BURNER SERVICE 
MAN- No. 2 oil. Mostly all 
residential. All benefits. M & 
M Oil, Route 6, Bolton.

ic i
TIG

, WELDOR
■Minimum 3 y t t r i  
kxp trlM c*. Day iM fl 
|Part tima, or full Uma.

AMK WELDING 
Inc.

289-11634

RN -11 to 7. Part time. Enjoy 
working with an excellent sup
porting staff. Very pleasant 
atmosphere. Good wages and 
benefits. Please call Doris 
B la in , RN, D ire c to r  of 
Nurses, 646-0129.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years' experience. Good 
benefits. Salary nuotiable. 
Hawk Precision Co., 303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone ^ 9 8 4 5 .

BUS BOYS - Full time lunch 
and' dinner shifts. Apply at 
Cavey's Restaurant, 45 East 
Center Street, Manchester.

FULL OR PART TIM E 
MAINTENANCE MAN- App
ly in person to: R affa 's 
Restaurant, 2815 Main Street, 
Giastonbury.y.

RARE OPPORTUNITY - 
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
K odak  f i lm , D u ra d e ll  
Batteries, G.E., Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R eta ilers under 
exclusive contract established 
by us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment 59,975. lm7o profit 
structure. Call between SAM 
St 5PM, 1-800-633-6367. Or 
w r i te :  A m e ric a n  F ilm  
P ro c e ss in g , In c ., 1935R 
Hoover Court, B'ham, AL 
35226.

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR- 4 nights per 
week. Thursday 11:30 p.m., 
7:30 a.m. Friday, Saturday St 
Sunday, midnight to 8:00 a.m. 
Edwards Answering Service, 
646-5406.

PART TIME JANITOR for 
medium size office complex. 
Hours: 5 p.m .-10 p.m ., 3 
nights a week. Phone Mr. 
Whitney at 5662020 for an ap
pointment.

T Y PISTS AND CLERK 
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS and W aitresses 
wanted for cocktail lounge. 
Call 644-9637 between 9 a.m. 
and 12 noon.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It's easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 2467773.

REAL ESTATE SALES - 
Lessenger Company is looking 
for 2 licensed agents in our 
Bolton office. (%ll 646-6488, 
for Kurt Lessenger.

PART TIME EVENINGS- 
M a n ch este r. L ight duty 
janitor cleaner. 5 evenings per 
week. Ideal for retired or 
semi-retired. Call 64653M.

W ANTED CLEA N IN G  
PERSON for professional of
fice in town, once a week. 
Send replies to: Box MM, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folderess 
full or part time, AM and PM. 
Call 2861527.

DENTAL- Part time position 
a v a i la b le  fo r  B u s in ess  
Secretary in progressive 
G eneral D entist Office. 
Experienced preferred, and 
light bookkeeping, typing and 
telephone. Salary commen
surate with experience. Send 1

% Vb . s
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telephone. Salary commen- 
rate with experien 
ge, hand written resume to: 

P.O. ^ x  145, ^ Ito n  Notch, 
Conn. 06040.

EXPERIENCED 
ACOUSTICAL CEILING 
MAN. Please apply; Acousti- 
Tech Systems, 6464792.

TAXI - Drivers needed full 
time nights and weekends. 
Call 646S199.

PA RT TIM E D RIV ERS 
needed. Nights and weekends. 
Call 646S1W.SUPERINTENDENT-110 un

its. Hard worker. Mechanical 
experience necessary. Please 
apply in person 9 to I t at 
Fountain VUIage Apartments,
175 D ow ney  D x lv e , ,

KrSSldretr »***

BU R R BEN CH  H E L P  
WANTED DAYS ■ ExpBiicncB 
preferred but not necestary. 
^ l y :  Vdllee Burring Co., 353 
Chapel Road, (Rear). South

gX T R a SAVE

$4.00
OCTOBER WANT AO S P E C I A L 043-2711
4  L  N E S  4  D A Y S  4  D O L L A R S B e r a l d

C LA S S IF IE D  AO VEH TlS iN O

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

I Halp Wanlad

Phone 643-2711

ADVERTISING
RATES

1  DAY.....14*immiMr 
3 DAYS ...13 *«wkimi 
6 DAYS . . .1 2 * « w n N «  

2 6 DAYS . . .1 1 '« M f a N T  
18 WORD. $2.10 M M i 
HAPPY ADS '2 .5 0  m

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

1 2 .0 0  noon me dsy be fo re  
publication
Deadline (or Saturday and Mon
day IS 12 00 Noon Friday

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken over the 
phone as a convenience The 
Herald IS resDonsibie (or only 
one incorrect insertion and then 
only to the size of the original in
sertion Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the adver
tisement will not be corrected by 
an additional insertion

Halp Wanlad 13

EXPERIENCED Oil Burner 
Serviceman. Please call 646

TOOL M A K ER S.
M A C H IN IST S , P R E S S  
O P E R A T O R S , PO W ER  
PRESS SET UP PERSON, 
INSPECTORS for first piece 
and final. Experienced only. 
Call for appointment. Satellite 
Aerospace Inc., 6462772.

CLINIC AIDE for Family 
Planning Agency. Full time, 
some evenings. Ov 
tation. Mature person. 
522-6201.

Own transpor- 
Call

Color televiiion was first 
dem onstrated in 1926 .

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Probate Courtroom, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, Tuesday, October 23, 1979, at 5:00 p.m, to consider and 
act on the following:

To consider an Amendment to an Agreement dated Oc
tober 12, 1978, between the Town of South Winosor and the 
Town of Manchester concerning sanitary sewer service for 
both towns.

Elizabeth J. Intagliata 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 10th day of October,
1979
03410

ORDER OF NOTICE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
SUPERIOR COURT 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HARTFORD 
/NEW BRITAIN AT HARTFORD 

ROSE M. ANDERSON 
vs.
HAROLD S. ANDERSON SEPTEMBER 11, 1979

NOTICE to HAROLD S. ANDERSON 
UPON THE COMPLAINT of the plaintiff in the above- 

entitled action praying, for reasons therein set forth, for a dis
solution of marriage and other relief on the ground of 
irretrievable breakdown returnable before the above named 
Court to be held at Hartford on October 30,1979 and upon a mo
tion in said action for an order of notice, it appearing to and 
being found by the subscribing authority that the said defendant 
gone to part unknown, and that notice of the institution of this 
action most likely to come to his attention is that hereinafter 
ordered: it is

ORDERED, that the notice of the institution of said action be 
given the defendant by some proper officer or indifferent per
son causing a true and a tte s t^  copy of th^  Order of Notice to 
be published in the MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD a 
newspaper circulated in the area where the defendant is most 
likely to be, once a week for two successive weeks, commen
ding on or before October 18,1979, and that return of such ser
vice be made to the above-named Court.

Paul Levine
Assistant Clerk of the aforesaid Supreme Court 
A TRUE COPY 

'  ATTEST
Walter J. Fonfara 
Deputy Sheriff

021-10

DRIVER NEEDED for local 
a r e a  a u to m o t iv e  d i s 
tributorship. Applicant must 
have clean driving record, and 
k n o w le d g e  of g r e a t e r  
Manchester area. 5 1/2 day 
work week, with good starting 
pay and benefits. Qualified 
applicants call 5263118.

CHEERLEADERS... No, you 
don't have to be one, but if you 
are outgoing, eager and can 
relate to people, we want to 
hire you. We're a growing 
local insurance agency and we 
will train the right person as a 
sales producer. No experience 
necessary. Call us today for 
an interview, 6466050.

HELP WANTED
•  Turret Lath* Operator 
a Engine Lath* Operator

SO hour*, paid holiday*, 
axcallant Inauranc* 

banaflt*.

Apply In parson

METRONIC, INC.
Rout# 6 «  44A 

BOLTON

■5X-X-X-X-X-

PUBLIC NOTICE
TIm  Qlaatoflbury 

EmblMii Club iM ri 
will ba having a

I DIME-A-DIP 
SUPPER
on Oetobar 20 

at lha Elks Lodga on 
Woodland Straat.

i-i There will be continuous ser- 
•ji ving from  6:30 P.M. until 8 

P.M . The adm ission  fee  is 
|i| $1.50; there afte r its IO4 a  dip 

for any of the home m ade 
foods.

j-: Tickets m ay be purchased 
from any m em ber, call M arie 

S  W a llin g  528-3545 o r  P a t  
9. Marinelli 633-0044. Dead line 
I  Wednesday, October 17. Fun 
^  tim e s ta rts  a t  8:30

k-
All charllabis and non-profit-

SECURITY GUARDS needed 
immediately for all shifts in 
th e  E a s t  H a r tfo rd  and 
Manchester area. Work full 
time or part time evenings 
and weekends. Call 522-5143, 
o r com e in p e rso n  to : 
N ortheast S ecu ritie s , 61 
Williard Street, Hartford.

GENERAL MECHANIC- Full 
time, plus overtime. Paid 
CMS, Blue Cross, and Life In
surance. Amerbelle Corp., 104 
East Main Street. Rockville. 
Apply between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m . E qual O pportunity 
Employer.

OPENING FOR FULL TIME 
CASHIER in our Tobacco 
D e p a r tm e n t .  R e ta i l  
experience necessary. Apply 
in p erson  to : M anager. 
Parkade Liggett Rexall.

PER SO N  W ANTED TO 
CLEAN OFFICER 4 hours a 
day, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Buckland area. Call 
Mr. Smith, 643-0644,

HOUSEKEEPERS- Full time 
position available, 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Come in for an inter
view. Silver Lane Pavilion, 51 
Applegate Lane, East Hart
ford.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 5261931

GENERAL HELPER in Prin,.^ 
ting Company. Experience not 
necessary. Male preferred. 
Company paid benefits. Cali 
647-9te, ask for Mr. Nasuta.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE - 
Part time, 3 days per week. 
Coventry PHNA. RN or BSN 
experience preferred. EOE. 
742-7369.
TRAVEL AGENT- 2 years 
experience. Manchester area. 
Send resume to: Box U, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

OIL B U R N E R
RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICEMAN- Part time or 
full time. All benefits. M & M 
Oil Company, Route 6, Bolton, 
649-2871.

FRIER / DELIVERY MAN- 
Nights, 12 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
Apply: Bess Eaton, 150 Center 
Street, Manchester,

JA N IT O R S- P a r t  t im e  
evenings. Manchester, Ver
non, East Hartford areas. Cali 
643-5691, between 2 and 6 p.m.

eOOD HOURS 
and DOLLARS

H o u se w iv e s , c o lle g e  
students, excellent oppor
tunity to meet new people 
while you supplement your 
income part time/full time 
positions available. From 7 
AM - 3 PM. Above average 
s t a r t i n g  w a g e s  an d  
b e n e f i t s ,  u n ifo rm s  
provided to arrange ap
pointment for personal in
terview.

CALL FKNDLY 
RESTAUIUNT

E.Htfd Sllvaf U rn
569-1040

w i asnaaq twam wi

13 Halp Wanlad

FLOWER DESIGNER- Part 
time in a full service flower 
shop. E xperienced only, 
please. Can 6462522, or 

I 7316.

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for part 
time-full time help. Days and 
evenings. Hours flexible. App
ly to: Hardee's, Manchester, 
354 Broad Street.

D ENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Manchester office, immediate 
o p e n in g . E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred, 4 1/2 day week. 
Please call 643-0133.

PROGRESSIVE SALON - 
Looking for highly motivated 
p e o p le  w ith  r e g is te r e d  
licenses and steady clientele. 
Call 647-9229 after 1 PM for in
terview.

F U E L  O IL  D R IV E R - 
Experienced. Must have 102 
License, or equivalent, be 
familiar with n e a te r  Hart
ford area. Call 2867751, for in
terview.

WINDOW WASHER ■ Must be 
experienced and reliable. 
Good pay, benefits, EOE. 649- 
5334.

HOMEW ORKERS- E a rn  
$50.00 / hundred securing, 
stu ffing  envelop^es. F ree  
Details. Reply: Titan, Box 
94688, X72T, &haumberg. III.

HANDY MAN- Part time as 
needed. Property repairs. 
Carpentry, plumbing, 
ting, etc. Call 6462426.

13

organlxallont wishing to hav* thair Public An- 
nouncamant* publlthad fra* In Ibis apaca ar* 
urgad to contact Jo* McCavtnaugh, Qanaral 
Mtnagar of Ragal Muttlars o( Manchastar. 
Spac* will b* allotad on a nrat coma, first 
aarvad basis

R e g a i e S S ^ i r
W0 ojftr  eomwntoiMw along with m $up*Hor producL

* * * * f* "^  MSH.-M. a aan. -  a OJK.MOnCnWW gg f  p.mL
Phont $46>2112 ^  •  am. 1 1  pjn.

POII8AL8 AT PUBLIC AUCTION BY THB TOWN OP MANCHIGTM

FIREWOOD
Notice is hereby given of a sale at public auction for 

seasoAed firewood to be held October 20,1979, a t 11:15 
a.m. at the rear entrance of the Town Hall.

'The firewood is being sold by lots ranging from 2W cor
ds to 5W cords. All sales are final and for cash. All 
material is being sold “AS IS, WHERE IS" and must be 
removed by November 3, 1979. It is the responsibility of 
each bidder to Inspect the firewood before the auction. 
Prospective bidders will meet at the rear entrance of the 
Town Hall on either Friday, October 19,1979 at 5:00 p.m. 
or Saturday, October 20,1979, at 9:00 a.m. for directions 
to the wood locations.

Bidding will open a t $35.00 per cord, and the Town 
reserves the right to reject any and all bids for what it 
deems to be in the best interest of the Town. Copies of 
Rules of Sale are available at the General Services office. 
Town Hall, 41 Center Street, Manchester, CT.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
Robert B. Weiss, General Manager

SANDW ICH M A K ER 
WANTED for cocktail lounge. 
Experienced preferred, but 
will train. Flexible hours. Cali 
742-6978, between 9 a.m. and 
12 noon.

M A IN T EN A N C E  MAN 
NEED for cocktail lounge. 
Morning hours. Call 644-9637 
between 9:00 a.m. and 12 
noon.

DRIVERS- Chartered Bus 
Trips. Good hours, good pay. 
Full or part time. Call 9 to 4, 
644-1531.

MECHANIC, BUS FLEET- 
Full and part time. Gas and 
diesel. Call 9 to 4, Post Road 
Stages. 644-1531.

FU L L  T IM E  D EN TA L 
ASSISTANT- E xperience 
p referred . Modern office. 
Excellent opportunity for ad- 
v a n c e m e n t .  E m p lo y e e  
Benefit Program available. 
Send resume to: P.O. Box 538, 
Rockville.

TYPIST- Full time. Able to 
type 45 wpm to train on a word 
processing machine, and do 
general office duties. Call 
Mrs, Bloom 6462900.

pain-

LIQUOR STORE MANAGER 
/ PERMITTEE East of The 
River. Excellent working con
ditions. All benefits, good 
starting salary, experience 
perferred. For confidential in
terview, call 643-2779, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or 6462089, 6 to 10 
p.m.

D EN TA L A SSISTA N T 
NEEDED for busy modern 
orthodonic office in Vernon. 
Please send resume to P.O. 
Box 2356, Vernon, 06066.

PRODUCE MANAGER- Good 
starting pay. 5 day week. All 
benefits. Apply in person at: 
Andy's, 31 Main Street, East 
Hartford, at the Glastonbury 
line. Putman Bridge Plaza. 
Ask for Mike Andreo.

RECEIV ER - SH IPPER . 
Opening for a Receiver- 
Snipper with re ta il store 
experience. Liberal benefit 
package includes paid BC-BS; 
life insurance, paid vacation, 
generous store discount. Rep
ly in person to Mr. Hennequin, 
Manager of House and Hale. 
M a n c h e s te r ,  C onn ., o r 
telephone 643-4123 for an ap
pointment. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

D E N TA L  A SSISTA N T- 
E x p erien ce d  p re fe rre d . 
Excellent benefit. Modern of
fice. Vernon a rea . Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 2247, 
Vernon, Conn., 06066.

TAILOR 
or

SEAMSTRESS
Needed for men's clothing 
alterations. Flexible evening 
lours. Apply to:

ANDERSON-Umi
338 Broad 8t. 

Manchastar Parkada 
647-1415

WOMAN TO BABYSIT in my 
home, 11:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday. Own 
transportation  necessary. 
Compensation for gas. Vicini
ty  of G la s to n b u ry  / 
Manchester line. 646-6985.

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
the North Manchester area. 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a m., Mon
day thru Friday. Please call 
649-1210 after 4:30 p.m.

PERSON TO WORK IN 
K IT C H E N  m a k in g  
sandwiches with other girls. 
Call 649-4561.

DIETARY AIDES- Full time 
positions now available in our 
Dietary Department. Apply in 
person: East Hartford Con
valescent Home. 745 Main 
Street, East Hartford.

N IG H T  C U STO D IA N  
WANTED - Hours: 2 to 10:30 
PM. Call Andover Elemen
tary School, 742-7339.

W A N TED  L IC E N S E D  
AGENTS - Full time, flexible 
hours. High commission. 
Bonus, win a FREE TRIP to 
Las Vegas! Room for ad
vancement. Call 647-9914.1

When in need of a Service or Product

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
0 put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711

I'ou Bay Run 
Your Ad For 

As Many 
Insertions As 

You Wish

MEN’S turn STYLINB REtTAUMNT

Hairstyling 
for 
Men

868 Main 81.
Manchtttor 647-1167

CARRY NAtlONS
$43-1305

FIN E  L U N C H E S
Comtr ol Contor A Main Ot 

MANCHEOTin

AUTOSEmiCE MEN’S HAIR CUniNB

MAPLE M@bil
Super Service^ inc,

QA8 • OIL -  LUBRICATION - 
ACCEBBORIRS 

TIREB AND BATTERIEB 
220 tPRUCI MANGMUTDI 

PIMMB4B44B7

THESE ADVERTISERS 
ARE ALL

“PROFESSIONALS” 
Give Them 

A Cairn

I R E I T i n R S ^
SM CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER . S4S-S207
It ir it

Hours; Tubs, thru FrI.
6 to 5:30

Saturday 8 to 5:00 
(Closed Mondays)

SIDIN6, STORM WINDOWS, DOORS, AWNINOS, A CANOPIES

Wouldn't 
Your Ad 

Look Great 
Here?

You Can Advertise Your 
Service or Business In This 
Directory For As Little As 
$3.20 Per Week. Please 
Call 643-2711, ask (or Tina 
or Joe ...

BILL TUNSKY
★  ALUMINUM & VINYL SIDING

(30 Colors To Choose From)

i t  AWNINGS A CANOPIES
★  STORM WINDOWS A DOORS

Phono 649-9095 
FREE ESTIMATES -I- EASY TERMS

Directory, Pl,aaao Call
It You Would LIk* To Advartlao Your Sarvic* In Thta 

Tina or Jo* at 043-2711.

Hnip Wanted )3 Help Wanted 13 Help Wenled 13

PHN-Public Health Nurse 
position available. Hours are 
negotiable. BSN and previous 
Public Health experience 
desired. For more informa
tion, contact: Community 
Health Service of Columbia, 
H e b ro n , A n d o v e r ,
Marlborough, 228-9428.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
- Part time. Hours optional. 
Experience in repair and 
calibration oscilloscopes, 
signal generators, etc. 644- 
2151.

ELECTRICAL
A PPREN TICE WANTED
with experience in Residential 
work. Please call 6465253.

NURSE - 7 AM to 3 PM, 5 
days. Call 649-2358.

NURSES AIDE - Full time 3 
PM to 11 PM. Part time 
Nurses aide 11 PM to 7 AM. 
Laurel Manor. 91 Chestnut 
Street.

HEYMOMI
Hay, Quyt, tool

Work 4 hours a day. Privacy of 
your own home. Earn $75-150 per 
w eek d o in g  s p e c ia l phone  
promotions Tor local film dis
tributor. Positive, pleasant phone 
voice necessary.
Call Connie Person to Person 
Collect at (314) 434-7700.

SERVICEMAN TO INSTALL 
and repair equipm ent in 
homes. Must have mechanical 
a p t i t u d e .  W ill t r a in .  
References. Call between 610 
am or 3-4 pm. 5269748.

R E C E P T IO N IS T  
Manchester Doctors office 
needs Gal Friday for 2 girl of
fice. Some typing, dictaphone 
and general front desk duties. 
F u ll tim e . P le a se  send 
re s u m e  to  Box V c /o  
Manchester Herald.

RESTAURANT
MANAGERS

Are you looking for good pay 
plus a lucrative bonus program? 
We have a number of openings to 
offer the right people who want a 
tremendous opportunity plus a 
permanent and rewarding posi
tion in the restaurant business. 
C a ll fo r  an in te r v ie w .

LITCHFIELD FARM SHOPS. 
INC. 1-S00-SS2-S720 Equal Op- 
portunity Em ployer...

MALE AIDE, PRIVATE 
DUTY to care for 24 year old 
paralized man. 5 days a week, 
40 hours. Call Paul Herbst, 
875-4173.

D EN TA L A SSISTA N T- 
Experience a requirement. 
Modern, up to date, multi-girl 
office. Excellent benefits. 
I m m e d ia te  o p e n in g . 
Manchester area. 649-8125.

SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS- 
Tutor: math, reading, special 
education, English for foreign 
born. Also- gym, m usic 
assistants. Call Susan Plese, 
647-3520.

M A TU R E C A PA B LE 
PERSON NEEDED in the 
Hebron area for general 
housework 12 noon to 5 PM 
daily. All wages subject to 
social security, $4.00 hourly to 
the right person. Only serious 
applicants need apply. 228-

QROWING
COMPANY

WELL ESTABLISHED 
company with solid work 
lo ad  w ith  e x c e l l e n t  
working conditions for 
qualified mechanical, in
strum entation welders, 
electricians & crib atten
dant. Excellent fringe 
b e n e f its  and m edical 
coverage - top graded pay - 
steady work, excellent 
potentials - (4 good people 
needed), only qualified 
apply - 36 Rear Commerce 
Street, Glastonbury, CT. 
(Habco Inc.)

EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS - Full time, 
part time all shifts. Excellent 
full time benefits. Apply i: 

Dean

STOCK CONTROL 
TRAINEES. - 17 ■ 24. Will 
train. Call collect (518) 462- 
5910.

NUCLEAR TRAINEES, 17 ■ 
24. HS Grad. Will train. Call 
collect (518) 462-5910

Business Opportunity 14

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580. 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

SMALL B U SIN ESS 
O P P O R T U N IT Y . Sub- 
distributorship for Charles' 
Potato Chips home delivery 
service. Small investme-' 
Territory available. After u 
pm- 644-3220.

TYPIST NEEDED - We are
looking for a good typist, 50 - 
60 wpm, statistical experience 
will help, who will be able to 
h a n d le  o th e r  o f f ic e  
procedures efficiently. 35 hour 
w eek , e x c e l le n t  f r in g e  
benefits, small friendly office 
in East Hartford. Call Mrs. 
Palmer at 289-9576 for inter
view.

WANTED - Bus people. Call 
after 2 PM. Ask for hostess. 
6465271.

COOK FO R
CONVALESCENT HOME in 
Glastonbury area. Full time, 4 
day week with paid holidays 
and benefits. Call 633-8914 for 
interview.

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY 
in residential neighborhoods 
of Manchester. Monthly, 5 
cents per house. Phone Rose 
at Blanchard & Rossetto, 646 
2482.

MACHINE OPERATOR 
TRAINEES

1st and 2nd shifts. Previous 
shop experience or Tech 
School training desired. 
Liberal wages while lear
ning with company paid 
benefits.

Apply:
ornToiEastern Tool Co.

4e« SCHOOL STREET 
EAST HARTFORD

in
e rso n : 21 S ilas  D eane 

Highway, Wethersfield.

SALES SECRETARY for dis
trict sales office of a national 
company. Will be responsible 
for total operation of the of
fice. Requires good typing 
skills, excellent telephone 
capabilities and an overall 
general knowledge of office 
procedures. Excellent star
ting salary and company paid 
benefits. Full time. Call 289- 
9591 to arrange for an inter
view.

IMMEDIATE HIGH SCHOOL 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
OPENING. Part time Boy's 
P hysical Education and 
Athletic Director Position to 
begin November 3rd., 1979. 
Contact; Mr. Dennis Joy, 
Coventry High School, Coven
try, Connecticut. Call 742- 
7346.

WANTED F U E L  OIL 
DRIVER- Apply to: Moriarty 
Brothers, 315 Center Street, 
M anchester. P lease  see 
“Scotty” .

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED to 
work locally part time. Flexi
ble evening or daytime hours. 
$5.33 per hour. Over 18. 
References and car required. 
Call Guida & Associates. 11 to 
1 p.m., 872-2128.

AMENICA S OLDEST LICENSOR 
OF ICE CREAM SHORS 

NEEDS QUALIFIED FAMILIES 
TO OPERATE THEiR OWN

C oJu fd-
ICE CREAM STORES

CARVEL REPRESENTATIVES 
WILL BE AT THE

Cirael Ice Craiin Sten 
EoflilB, Co ir . 

Eflflsii Mill 
25 HizirA Am. 

Oct. 27IN120lh
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

CALL TOLL FREE
800-431-1008

CARVEL CORPORATION
Yonfe*<8 NT 10701

MEN - WOMEN
We are a Nationwide Company, 
and we are 'urning the Film and 
porcessing Business upside 
down. All of our distributors are 
accustomed to exceptional In
comes, working (rom their homes 

. with no overhead experse. II you 
have a sincere desire to be llnan- 
c ia lly  independen t and you 
believe you can manage tO peo
ple who would report directly to 
you. this can be your opportunity 
to share in the American Dream. 
A minimum investment which Is 
completely secured by Inventory 
Is required. All o( our distributors 
are successful. If you qualify you 
can join our team of winners. For 
qualification details call Charlie 
Person to Person. Collect at (314) 
434-7700

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 
REPRESENTATIVE for new 
Pre Paid Group Practice (an 
HMO) in E ast Hartford. 
Experience necessary in Con
sumer Relations, preferably 
in the Health Care Area. Must 
desire to work in team set
ting. Degree desired. Send 
resume by October 26th., 1979 
to: Ms. Zarina Shockley, 
NCC/HMO Inc., 275 Broad 
Street, Windsor, Ct. 06095. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

ELECTRONICS TRAINEES. 
17-24. HS Grad. Will Train. 
Call collect (518 ) 462-5910.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER

POSITION VACANCY
SUPERVISOR OF SANITARY LANDFILL 

SANITATION DEPARTMENT 
$14,840 -  $16,324

Assist in supervising and coordinating the activities In the 
operation and maintenance of a sanitary landfill refuse 
disposal area.
Minimum experience and training required is graduation 
from a standard high school or a vocational school 
supplemented by college level courses in civil 
engineering and accounting, and two years of experience 
in a lead capacity in the operation and maintenance of a 
sanitary landfill refuse disposal area.
For application and job description, apply a t Personnel 
Office, Town Hall, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut.
aoslng date for filing is Wednesday, October 24, 1979. 

An equal opportunity employer.
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FURNITURE 
STRIPPING

I Call 643-0797 for free 
estimates. Ask for Rob.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om p an y  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

REWEAVING burn holes.
Zippers, umbrellas repaired.
Window s h a d e s .  V e n e t ia n  
b lin d s . Keys. TV FOR RENT.
Marlow's. 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting.
Tree pruning, spray ing , n u s r i i  al. . 'u r i 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- Will assist for 
7947.

CUSTOM D R A P E R IE S - 
Made very reasonably. Work 
guaranteed. Call anytime til 
9:00 p.m.. 649-4266.

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

JU S T  HOM E FROM  
HOSPITAL? Or can’t get out.

noon meal 
and/or errands etc. Please 
call 649-6814. anytime.

J .  B. ELECTRONICS - 
'M a n c h e s t e r 's  S te r io

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estim ates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D e co ra tin g . In te r io r  i  
E x te r i o r  P a in t in g .  
Paperhanging & Remodeling. 
Kitchens. Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

FINISH PAINTING- Interior 
/ e x t e r i o r .  16 y e a r s  
experience. Moderate prices. 
Call 429-7565.

LEE PAINTING - Interior & 
Exterior. "Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te " . 
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
646-1653.

PROFESSIONAL BUILDERS 
- Complete Construction. Ad
ditions. Remodeling. Free 
Estim ates. Fully Insured. 
Call 6464879.

CARPENTRY - All types of 
repairs. Porches, Decks, Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters, Doors and 
W indows Hung. C eiling  
Repaired and Painted. CaM 
anytime, 643-6130.

SENTRY HOME SERVICE-

lD 0 d 4 IE b r a n d !
1 yu M s X  1

Ceilings, Concrete Work & 
Chimney Repairs. “ No Job 
Too Small” . Ask about our 
Holiday Discounts. 649-2403.

CARPENTER - R epairs ,
Expert!” Repair all brands of ......................... ......................  remodeling, additions, gar-

HOUSECLEANING 
P R O B L E M S ? G e n e ra l  
housecleaning wgjis, floors, 
carpets, upholstery. One time 
or r e g u la r  s e r v i c e ,  
DOMESTTCARE. 643-1945.

DRIVEWAY SEALING - 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

W A T E R P R O F F IN G  
H a tc h w a y s , fo u n d a tio n  
c rack s , tile  lines, sump 
pumps, gravity feeds, window 
wells. 30 years experience. 
6434953.

BABYSITTING done in my 
home. East Hartford. Daily or 
weekly. Call 569-3285, or 277- 
4852.

D iD  DRIVEWAY SEALING 
- 5 years experience. New to 
this area. Protects against oil 
and gas spill. Makes old 
driveways look new. Free es
timates. Ask for Dave. 742- 
6937.

SNOW PLOWING - Residen
t i a l  and  c o m m e r c ia l .  
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a .  
Reasonable, Free Estimates. 
64«-5489 or 646-5747.

Home Stereo & Portable TVs 
Call Jack. 643-1262.

BAM T R E E  SERVICE- 
Specialist in tree and stump 
rem oval. F ree estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 643- 
7285.

LICENSED MOTHER IN 
MANCHESTER looking to 
care for children, ages 3 to 5. 
Call 647-9094 anytime.

F R E E  JU N K  CAR 
REMOVAL! Call 649-7243.

WILL DO BABYSITTING IN 
MY HOME- Robertson School 
a r e a .  F le x ib le  h o u rs . 
Reasonable rates. Call 647- 
1038 for further information.

Building Contracting 33 ages, roofing 
Patria, 644-1791

Call David

Carpentry 
specialist. Ad-

Palntlng-Paperlng 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap erh an g in g , 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PAINTING BY DAN SHEA - 
Quality craftsmanship at low 
prices. Call 646-5424.

WES ROBBINS 
remodeling 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s .  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting . Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35

RooHng-SIdlng-Chlmney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 64954M, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

There are people out 
there looking for what 
you have to sell. Tell 
them about It with a 
Classified ad.

El
I « I 1 W w l Uw I CSS i u  wCS f \ WI

ears experience. For Free _______ stools. Corner pme shelf. An-

UNIROYAL A78-13 Snow 
Tires 835 or.. 4 Lug Mounted 
VW Snow Tires 5x6&15 840 pr. 
C om plete  Set W earever 
Cooking Utensils, never used, 
best offer. 643-0050.

BOYS 3 SPEED & Girls 20” 
Bike. 820 each. Like new. Call 
568-6910 anytime.

HOUSEPLANTS - MANY 
VARIETIES, MANY SIZES. 
Hanging, nonhanging, floor 
an d  ta b le  s iz e .  V ery  
reasonably priced. 649-1819.

A VARIETY OF QUALITY 
COLECTABLES: Sterling, 
Brass. Nippon, Roseville at 
Gatherings, 343 Main Street, 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 to 
4.

DINING ROOM SET Butcher 
block table with 4 Captain 
chairs and Hutch, excellent 
condition 8500. Antique Living 
Room Set, with 2 tables and 
wicker rocking chair 8600.649- 
3544.

USED DEN SET- Sofa and 1 
chair. First 8100 takes it. Call 
643-4274 anytime.

FOR SALE- Wood stove. All 
Nighter, Big Moe. One year 
oliT 8350.00. Call 646D852.

PO R T A B L E  S IN G E R  
SEWING MACHINE- Por
table Black & White TV. Tape 
Recorder and speakers. Bar

LOOKING for anything in real COTTAGE -
estate rental - apartments, H eated  2 bedroom  w ith 
homes, multiple dwellings?
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate Only 8200. (77M). RenUl 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980. Assistors, small fee. 236-5646.

456 1/2 MAIN STREET- 6
room  h o u se . No young ......................... !***J*V**11
children. No appliances. No Ofileaa-Stont for Rant 55 
utilities. No pets. Security.
Tenant Insurance required.
8330 m onthly. A vailable 
November 1st, Call 646-2426, 
weekday 9 to 5.

istimates, call 646-4239

FARRAND REMODELING 
Cabinets and Formica Top 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
ditions. Decks. All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs. 
Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C IE SZ Y N S K I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath

Haating-Plumbing j j  tique flower table. 742-6700.

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals, McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com- 

643-5308.pany,l

Residential
649-4291.

or Commercialla l

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
m odernization, etc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given, M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

oooeoooooooooeoooooooooeoooeioeooooooooooeooooeoooooooooooooooooaooooooooooooooooQO

Don't wait any longer. 
You can tu rn  your 
“don’t needs" Into cash 
last with a Classified 
ad.

EDUCATION

Homes For Sale 23 Real Estate Wanted 28 Articlea lor Sale 41

Private Inatructlona 18

FOREST HILLS- 8 room 
Colonial, 2 1/2 baths, first 
floor fam ily  room  w ith 
firep lace , la rg e  modern 
kitchen, sliders to large deck, 
walkout basement, gas heat. 2 
car garage, wooded lot. Group 
I, Philbricl ' ---------

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call W arren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

FO R C E D  HOT AIR 
FURNACE- Some age but fine

WE BUY AND SELL USED 
FURNITURE. One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line. Furniture Barn. 646- 
0865.

TAG SALES

ESTATE TAG SALE-13-14,10 
to 3. Oak dining set, dolls, 
rugs, c rysta l, depression 
glass, furniture, refrigerator, 
washer, stove. 130 Prospect 
Street.

TAG SALE- Saturday October 
13th., 10 to 4. Loads of ar
tificial flowers, Christmas or
naments, and miscellaneous. 
85 Olmsted Street, East Hart
ford

F E M A L E  ST U D E N T  
LOOKING for roommate to 
share apartment or house, in 
or near R o c h este r . Call Pat
ty, 247-5261 week days, or 774- 
2636 weekends.

PA N E LE D , HEATED 2 
ROOM APARTMENT. Elec
tricity, stove, refrigerator. 
Adults, references, no pets. 
8225. 646-3167. 228-3540.

P A N E L E D  3 ROOM 
APARTMENT - Heat, elec
tricity, stove, refrigerator, 
adults, references, no pets. 
8235. 646-3167, 228-3540.

MANCHESTER - MAIN 
STREET. 2 room apartment, 
heated, hot water, appliances, 
no pets, parking, security. 523- 
7047.

BOLTON - Large 3 room 
a p a r t m e n t .  S to v e , 
r e f r i g e r a t o r .  Q u ie t 
ne ighborhood . No p e ts . 
References required. 8220 
monthly. 646-2311.

4 ROOM APARTMENT - 
Includes heat, hot water, gar
age, refrigerator, stove. No 
p e ts . S e c u r ity  d ep o s it. 
References needed, 8325 per 
month. 646-3414.

BOLTON- 3 room apartment. 
A v a ilab le  im m e d ia te ly . 
8250.00/per month includes 
heat & hot water. References. 
Call 646-2482 or 649-8989. Ask 
for Charlie.

M ID D LE AGED MALE 
D E S IR E  P E R S O N  TO 
SHARE CONDO UNIT. 2 
bedroom  and dow ntairs. 
Convenient. 20 minutes to 
Hartford, Manchester. Quiet, 
all utilities, air conditioned, 1 
1/2 baths, privacy assured. 
Negotiable. 633-78K.

MANCHESTER - Main Street 
modem offices available. 300, 
400, 750 to 1400 sq. ft. all or 
p a r ts  oL H eat, a ir  con
ditioning included. Call 646- 
2469 or 646-2755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  / 
B U S IN E SS  O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
h o sp ita l and new c o u rt 
building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401,

MANCHESTER- Office or 
store space. 1st floor. Will 
sub-divide between 200 - 5,000 
square feet. 643-1442.

MANCHESTER- 360 sq. ft., 4 
rooms, modern office space. 
1st floor prime iocation. Usual 
amenities. 646-8282.

O FFIC E MAIN STREET 
LOCATION- 500 square feet. 
Heat, air, parking, janitor. 
8125 monthly. Call 649-5334,

OFFICE SPACE 
A V A ILA B LE

Vernon Circle area. 
Inquire at

646-1974

1974 DATSUN 260Z - 60,000 
m ile s ,  good c o n d itio n , 
Michelln radials, AM-FM 8 
track, air, 4 speed. Asking 
83600. 649-4182.

1978 CHEROKEE CHIEF - 
P o w er s te e r in g , pow er 
b rak es, AM-FM 8 track  
stereo. Excellent condition. 
2284)653.

1973 VOLVO 144 E- Very good 
running condition. 4 door. 
Automatic. Radial tires. 
82450. 742-5277, after 4:30 p.m.

1967 TEMPEST- 328. Func
tionally sound, good for parts. 
Asking 8125.00. Call anytime, 
646-1758.

1968 OLDS- Delm ont 88. 
Rebuilt motor and transmis
sion. Too many new parts to 
mention. Clean. 8450 firm. 
Anytime. 871-2432.,

WANTED LEFT FRONT 
FENDER for 1966 OIdsF-85 4 
door sedan, or body in good 
shape. Call 643-6268 anytime.

1966 CORVAIR. Very good 
c o n d i t io n .  6 c y l in d e r .  
Automatic. Good gas mileage. 
8750.00 or best offer. 646-1120. 
Ask for Dave.

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
- 8275 or best offer. Call after 4 
PM. 649-2883.

1966 CA D ILLA C
CONVERTIBLE- Restored. 
New paint, tires, brakes, 
shocks etc. Runs great! Looks 
great inside and out! Best 
offer. 643-2375.

1971 DATSUN 510- Vinyl roof. 
Automatic. Recent paint and 
valve job. 1 owner. 33 mpg. 
8950. 642-7016.

Wanted to Rent 57

D E L U X E  3 b e d ro o m  • 6176.

CLEAN QUIET COLLEGE 
STUDENT and school age 
daughter need reasonable 
quiet rent with yard. Martha 
649-1151. References and 
security provided.

W AN TED  BY
RESPONSIBLE MATURE 
WOMAN- 3-4 room ren t. 
Lease is up October 31st. 
Please call 872-2249 or 649-

................................................. Manchester duplex. 1st Hoor

rick Agency. M6-4200. Houtehold Goodi 40

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

Schoola-Classes 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306. or 646-3549.

□  REAL ESTATE

EAST HARTFORD - Move 
right into this charming 3 
Bedroom Ranch on quiet 
street. Boasts fresh paint and 
a 12x22 family room off the 
kitchen. Owners anxious. 850s. 
Bamett-Bowman, 633-3661.

CAPE - 7 Rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 
Rem odeled Kitchen and 
Baths. Aluminum siding, in- 
ground pool with patio and 
privacy. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, *at-in 
Kitchen, 2 ear garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end s tree t, deeded beach 
rights. 879,900. Call exclusive 
agent, Carol Cable-Wag 
Beazley Co. Realtors, 
housing opportunity.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. l/)w  prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 

aged. Call 289-2331Terms Arranged 
or 646-1000

!-Wagner, 
rs. Equal 

443-4470.

Hornet For Sale 23

COLONIAL - OFFERING 8 
ROOMS, 1st floor family 
room  w ith f ire p la c e , 4 
generous sized beorooms. 2 
1/2 baths, central air, 2 car 
garage, walkout basement, 
883,500. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

VERY ATTRACTIVE 7 1/2 
ROOM CO LO N IA L- 3 
fireplaces, large Family 
Room . V ery lu x u r io u s  
throughout! 880’s. Call R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate for 
details. 646-1980, or 647-1139.

MANCHESTER- Two Family 
4-4. Very nice condition. New 
roof. 200 foot treed  lot. 
Immediate occupancy. 854,- 
900. Hayes Corp,, 646-0131.

MANCHESTER-3 Bedroom 
Ranch. Aluminum sided. At
tached garage. Treed lot. 
Q u ie t s t r e e t .  M any 
appliances. For sa le  by 
owner. 856,900. No agents. 649- 
2110.

MANCHESTER- Cape. 6 
R o o m s. 1 u n f in is h e d .  
Aluminum siding. Garage. 
Convenient location on bus 
line. Asking 855.980. No 
agents. 643-6927.

MANCHESTER- Well main
tained quiet Division Street 
duplex, 6 rooms each side. 
865,000. By appointment. Ann 
Uccello, 677-0202 - evenings, 
232-7716. Gustafson Agencies, 
Inc, 790 Farmington Ave., 
Farmington.

MANCHESTER- Bow ers 
School area. Owner selling 6 
1/2 Room Cape. 3/4 dormers, 
fireplace, eat-in kitchen, large 
dining room. Enclosed rear 
porch, brick patio, 2 car gar
age, new roof. Move-in con
dition! 857,900. No agents. 646- 
1884, after 5:30 p.m.

MANCHESTER - SOUTH 
WINDSOR LINE - Lovely 6 
Room Ranch. Top condition. 
Immediate occupancy. Ray 
Foley, 232-0689. fladeen Real
ty, 233-2154.

MANCHESTER VICINITY- 
Country Raised Ranch with 
s te e l sid ing , c a th e d ra l 
ceilings, fireplace, spacious 
lot, finished rec room, 2 car 
garage. Call Century 21- 
Village Green Associates. 633- 
8336.

Real Ettate Wanted

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J, Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

ELECTRIC RANGE- With 
eye level oven, and lower 
oven. First 8100 takes it. Call 
568-9439.

SLEEPER / SOFA, coffee 
tab le . Magnavox S tereo , 
chairs, magazine rack, TV 
trays and so forth. Very good 
condition. Must sell. Call 646- 
0309 anytime.

WASHER AND DRY ER 
FRIG ID A IR E - Avacado 
green. 5 years old. Excellent 
condition. Must sell. Call after 
5 PM. 644-1893.

natural gas stove, brown. Fine 
older wardrobe. 649-5547.

BLACK i  W H ITE 
PORTABLE TELEVISION 
SET- 830. C all 528-7212 
anytime.

SN O W M O B ILE 1972 
MOTOSKI GRAND PRIX- 338 
CC. Beautiful condition. 8300, 
or trade for 2 place Snow
mobile Trailer, or similar, ap
proximately 6x8. Mike, leave 
message, 643-2323.

FOR SALE- P ine China 
Hutch. Excellent condition. 
Call after 5 p.m., 644-9107.

C O LO N IA L SW IV EL 
ROCKER. Sheraton wing 
chair. Mahogany drop leaf 
table with 2 extra leafs, por
table record player containing 
speakers and miscellaneous 
household items. 649-4872.

Dogt-BIrda-Peta 43

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne. 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 6465971.

13 LITTLE TIGER KITTENS 
looking for good homes. Call 
6496480 after 6:15 p.m. after 
10 a.m. weekends.

MOSTLY COLLIE CROSS- 
Male. 1 year. Abandoned. 
N e e d s  a lo v in g  h o m e . 
Excellent disposition. Vet 
checked with snots. Call 633- 
0362, or 5636128.

PUREBRED PUG - 2 years 
old. 850. (Includes Papers) 
Call 647-9656 anytime.

7 ADORABLE KITTENS 
FREE to good homes. Both 
sexes, beautiful colors. Call

laundry, appliances, finished 
b a se m e n t. S e c u rity  and 
references required. 8375 
monthly plus utilities. 6^6- 
1276.

STUDENTS - Check this 
budget pleasing one bedroom 
with appliances, parking and 
yard. Only 8155. (790-3). Ren
tal Assistors, small fee. 236- 
5646.

FAMILY SPECIAL - Sunny 3 
bedroom duplex avialable 
now

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autoa For Sale 51

duple
8300. (761-3). Ren- 

236

WOOD FOR s a l e -. All Uving room. Tenant pays .heit

Only .
tal Assistors, small fee 
5646.

A REAL BARGAIN - Spacious 
5 room with garge, front and 
back porch and more. Just 
8200. (7 5 5 -4 ). R e n ta l
Assistors, small fee. 2365646.

ELDRIDGE STREET- Se
cond floor, 2 bedroom apart
ment, Large kitchen, pantry.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6466®.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l l e n t .  M u st s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over 81450. Call after 
3:30 p.m., 649-1150, 5266063.

1969 PONTIAC CUSTOM 350. 
Excellent running condition, 
au to m atic  tran sm iss io n , 
power steering and radio. 
New battery, new body work. 
5662646.

hardwood, cut and split into 2 
foot lengths. 845.00 a pick - up 
truck load delivered. Call 742- 
9815.

Uutical Inatrumenta 44

TEAC REEL TO REEL Ta 
deck, 2300S. Perfect 
tion. 8300. 649-2696.

T

□MISC. FOR SALE

Articlea for Sale 41

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28‘A” , 25 cents each or 5 
for 81. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

DELIVERING DARK LOAM 
- 5 yards. 840 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 646 
9504.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
tra ile r tires, new electric 
generator, e lec tric  lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 6367060.

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 
Colonial Gold Herculon Swivel 
Rocker. 8100. Black Boston 
Rocker 870. Set of McGregor 
Golf Clubs (Irons and woods) 
8100 - used 1 Season. Pair of 
Golf Shoes 8 1/2D, 810. 656 
0718.

SEASONED FIREWOOD. 
Cut, split and delivered. Call 
295-02(K or 2960034.

NAME PINS, PINBACK 
BUTTONS. ID plates made to 
o rd er. W holesale-retail. 
Large selection. Manchester 
Rubber Stamps. 8 Bissell, 
Manchester. 649-4489.

THIRTEEN USED WOOD 
STORM AND SC R EEN  
WINDOWS and also used 
white bathroom sink with 
faucets. Will sell cheap. 646 
3265.

E V E N IN G  OF
PERFORMING ARTS Satur
d ay  O c to b e r  2 0 th ., 
Manchester H.S. Auditorium. 
Tickets 82.00, Students and 
Seniors 81.00. Show starts at 
8:00 p.m.

OVAL FORMAL DINING 
ROOM TABLE, 6 upholstered 
cane back chairs, Italian 
P ro v in c ia l  F ru itw o o d . 
Excellent condition. 3 -14” in
serts extend to banquet size. 
M anufacturer is Kindell, 
Grand Rabidk. Negotiable. 
6367885,

VIOLIN- Used only 3 times. 
Excellent condition. 890.00. 
Cail 643-4762,

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. 890 or best offer. 
6461032.

G R E A T E S T  SHOW IN 
TOWN! Evening of Perfor
ming Arts featuring Sphinx 
Temple Highlanders Pipe 
Band, Al Chanis Trio, Gibson 
Youth Ballet, The Sunshlners, 
S t r e e t  N o ise , F r e d d ie  
Bocchino, Ken Woods and 
f ro m  B e l f a s t ,  S e a m u s  
Kennedy. O ctober 20th., 
M.H.S. Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
2261977. Christmas layaways.

RENTALS

and utilities. 8250 monthiy. 
P a r k in g  a v a i i a b i e .  
References & security deposit 
required. Immediate occupan
cy. No pets. Call 5666295,

EAST HARTFORD - Heated 2 
bedroom with modem kitchen 
and utility room. Avaiiabie 
October 15th. (791-4). Rental 
Asssistors, small fee. 236- 
5646.

M ANCHESTER- 4 room  
apartment, second floor of 
two family. Heat, electricity 
and appliances included. 8300 
monthly. Adults only. 643- 
2282, 644-8896.

Hornet for Rent

EAST HARTFORD SINGLE 
HOUSE- 2 bedrooms. 2 car 
garage. Quiet neighborhood. 
References required. 8300 
monthly. 643-59f

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6463X11.

1965 OLDSMOBILE F86 Good 
running condition. New parts. 
8300 or best offer. Call 659- 
1162, keep trying.

1973 FORD LTD WAGON. 
Good for businessm an or 
growing family. Excellent 
co n d itio n . R a d ia l t i re s .  
Regular gas. Call 649-9629 
evenings.

1973 MERCURY MONTEGO 
statlonwagon. Best offer over

S195.00. May be seen a t 184 
olllster Street, Town. Call 

6466534 after 5 p.m.

1980 D IESEL RABBIT - 
NEW! Unregistered. Driven 
14 miles. 4 speed, 2 door 
hatchback. 87395. Private. 
Call 6463635.

1970 FORD RANCHERO 
SQUIRE- 351 CID. Power 
brakes, power steering, air 
conditioning. Runs strong. 
Best offer. 649-8748.

1977 FORD GRANADA GHIA 
- 4 door, luxury, a/c, p/s, p/b, 
AM-FM stereo, standard 6. 
84,000. Call 6460826.

DODGE ASPEN STATION 
WAGON. 1976. Power steering 
and  b r a k e s ,  a u to m a tic  
transmission, 49,000 miles, 4 
new Michelin tires, AM-FM, 
roof rack. 82.495. 633-0158.

FIAT 128 SEDAN. 1975. 44,000 
m iles. Standard. AM-FM. 
Asking 81900. Call 568-2037.

CHEVROLET PARTS- 327 
engine 8150. Turbo 350 Trans 
81W. Air conditioning, much 
more. Call 643-0494.

1966 MERCURY COMET- 
Good running condition. 8150. 
Call 649-4025.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1975 Oldsmobile 
Vista Cruiser Station Wagon, 
needs work 81195; 1974 Jeep 
Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive 
832IW; 1973 Buick Le Sabre 
8995; 1972 MG Model B/GT, 2 
door coupe, low mileage 
81800; 1972 Audi 81000. The 
above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester. 
Main Street, Manchester.

Trucks for Sale 62

1966 CHEVY 1/2 TON
PICKUP. Body fair. Runs
great. 8500.00 or best offer.
6461120. Ask for Dave.

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
633-0249.

Motoreyelea-BIcyclet 54

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, 
100% stock and in excellent 
shape, 84500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT 
756 Kerker headers. KNN 
filte rs . Oil cooler. Much 
more! 81500. 643-4076 before 2 
p.m.

PMnuts — ChiriM M. dchulz

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

^   ̂ '

Abby Gets 
Pot Shots

DEAR ABBY: As a long time reader and admirer, I was 
shocked a t your advice lo the parents of the 12-year-old boy 
who, with his parents, had visited relatives in another city.
On returning home, he told his parents (in confidence) that 
his 16year-old cousin had offered him some pot, but he
refused. -

The parents immediateiy phoned the cousins parents to 
report it. Instead of being gratefui for the information, they 
reacted angriiy, saying their son had never smoked pot, and 
the younger boy must be lying. When the visiting parents 
asked if they were wrong to have called the other parents, 
you said yes. (You aiso said, "Children should not betray 
their peers.")

Abby. if 'the  kids had stuck up a gas station, or shot 
someone, would you still have said. "Children should not 
betray their peers"?

1 just can’t believe you would advise parents not to tip oil 
the parents of children who are breaking the law and doing 
harm to themselves.

If I misunderstood your answer, please explain.
DISAPPOINTED IN YOU

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: You did, and 1 will. If you hi^ 
read the letter carefully, you would have noticed that the 
boy said Us cousin had offered him some pot. He admitted 
that he never actually saw his cousin smoke pot.

It was my feeling that the older boy was only talking big to 
impress his young cousin. Had he actually smoked pot in the 
boy’s presence, it would have been a different story. No pot 
was in evidence, and none was smoked!

I’m sorry I didn’t  make myself clear, and judging from the 
critical mail 1 received, I did not. . . , .u i

Marijuana is still illegal, and those who break the law
should be reported and dealt with accordingly.

However, In this case, no law had been broken. I should 
have said, “When no law is broken, children should not 
betray their peers." And to have reported back to the 
parents with such flimsy evidence, thus creating a rift be
tween the families, was uncalled for. (P.S. 1 hope the editor 
of the Rock Hill, S.C., Herald sees this. So incensed was he 
with my reply that he wrote an editorial about it.)

DEAR ABBY; 1 have been a widow for 11 years. My sister 
and my daughter still remember my wedding anniversary in 
a quiet way, which I feel is comforting.

However, my son (now married) never remembers my
wedding anniversary. ......  .

Am 1 expecting too much of my son.' What is proper.
HURT

DEAR HURT: It is not proper to offer congratulations on 
a wedding anniversary after one of the couple dies.  ̂

Perhaps your son remembers the date, but doesnt 
acknowledge it because he fears it might sadden or depress 
you. Let him know that you derive comfort from having 
those you love remember that day. Then if he forgets, you 
will have a legitimate reason to feel hurt.

CONFIDENTIAL TO J.P IN MANKATO: “CPR” is Car
diopulmonary R esuscitation-a method of maintaining the 
oxygen supply and blood circulation lor a person whose 
lungs and heart have stopped working. One who has stopped 
breathing will either die or suffer permanent brain damage 
within four minutes.

Problems? You'll feel better if you get them oil your 
chest. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 697M, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

M0,A\A'AM,IPON'T 
KNOW THE LOCATION 

OF 5VALBARP...

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

B U TIK N 0 W A 6 R EA T  
RECIPE FORNOOPLE5 
WITH SOUR CREAM.

EVER^THINe I  KNOW 
I  KNOW AT THE 
WR0N6 TIM E!

I  THOLK5HT HE ^  
PIPNT LIKE KICTS.̂

HE MUST N O r^
HAVE A K NEW
OUTLOOK rUOOK"
ON UFE.'

Captafn Easy — Crooks A Lawrence

FROM THE MOMENT I  UAIP EYES 
ON YOU AT THE AIRPORT-1 KNEW

ACROSS

t Federal invet* 
tigating body 

4 Lather 
8 Goes to court

12 Poaietiive 
pronoun

13 Howl
14 Cinch
15 Gold (Sp.)
16 Polksinger 

Guthrie
17 Iriih  king's 

home
18 Execute 

without trial
20 Landing boat
22 Crafty
23 This (Lat.)
25 Tares
27 Drinking law 
31 Medications
34 Not at home
35 Short article
37 Beam
38 Small piece 
40 Cut jaggedly
42 Actress Gabor
43 Biblical word 
45 Porcelain
47 "____ La

Douce”
49 Compass 

point
50 Appropriate 
52 Haggard

novel 
54 Candle 
58 Melody 
60 Island of exile
62 Eggs
63 Never (contr.)
64 Loves (Lat.)
65 Thus (Lat.)
66 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
67 Cupola
68 Antlered 

animal

DOWN

1 Dim-witted

2 Inter
3 Golf club
4 African 

dialect
5 Egypt (abbr.)
6 Seasoning
7 Splash 

through mud
8 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
9 Natural
10 British 

nobleman
11 Neuter
1 9 ____

Guevara
21 Bushy clump 

(Brit.)
24 Felines
26 Rather than 

(poetic)
27 Employer
28 Crescent
29 Public 

services
30 Travel
32 Bestow
33 Baseballer

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Musial
36 Morning star 
39 Golf score 
41 Be pregnant 
44 Her Majesty's 

ship (abbr.)
46 Caspian 
48 Leading
50 Banner
51 Makes mad

53 Patron saint 
of sailors

55 Sit for a 
portrait

56 Depravity
57 Display stand 
59 Biblical

character 
61 Boom

' 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11
12 13 14
ts 16
18 19 ■20 3, 122

23 ■ 25 26
27 26 29 30 ■L

32 33
34 ■ 3. ■38 3. ■1 ■43 TTi■ 4̂

47 46 ■50 51 _

r
■

1*
55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62
63 64 65
66 67 68 If
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Alluy Oop — Dav* Qraua

{_________ -

I0>1S“A

Win at bridge

Contest problem exemined
bridge player could find 
instantly.’’

Alan: “At trick two, declar
er must lead the king of dia
monds from dummy. East’s 
best defense is to duck. Then 
he wins the second diamond 
and leads a spade. South plays 
the nine to West’s jack."

Oswald: “The defense has 
two tricks in but can only get 
one more. South has two 
entries to dummy — one to 
clear the diamonib the second 
to bring them in.”

Alan: “Had South simply 
led a low diamond from dum
my to his queen. East could 
duck and South would wind up 
with just one diamond trick 
instead of the four he scored."

NORTH 
*  K
»  K 7 6  
« KUII74
6  KS3

EAST 
♦  7 65  
W 9 5 
4 A J 6 5  
6  Q J 6 2  

SOUTH 
4 A 10 9 4 
V A J 4 3
♦ Q
«  A 8 7 4

V u ln e ra b le :  B o th  
D e a le r ;  S o u th

WEST 
4  Q J 8 3 2  
«  Q 10 8 2 
4 32 
4  10 9

West North East South
! ♦

Pass ! ♦ Pass 14
Pass 3^ Pass 3 N T
Pass Pass Pass

O p e n in g  le a d :  4 3

A r t t h t B u p i r t i

Bernice Becie Osol

The Born Loser — Art Sansom

qfour

Fab. 10)
lie sign of 
/  uplifting 
Ithough It

October I t ,  1979
Prolects you may previously 
have considered too large In 
scope lo handle will be easily 
accomplished this coming year 
due to several special people 
who befriend you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl,23) An 
unexpected bit of luck Is on Its 
way for you today. It will dump 
something quite nice Into your 
lap. This little present Is meant
just tor you. Find out more about 
yourselt by sending lor your copy 
ol Astro-Graph Letter which 
begins with your birthday. Mall 
81 tor each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y.
10019. Be sure to speclly birth 
date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It
you don’t have any plans, make 
some lo get out where the action 
Is today. Something very pleas
ant awNts you. Don't be a loner. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Set your sights high, perhaps 
even on some secret desire 
you've been harboring. Today 
the prize has your name on It and 
Is ready to be won.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Valuable Inlormatlon will be 
gained today through the kind
ness ol one you may know casu
ally. With these new tacts you 
can make something Important 
happen for you.

Biurry’*  World — Jim Borry

AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb.
Someone born under the 
Virgo could have a very 
otfect on you today although 
may bo manllosted subtly.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
decision you make today could 
have tar more valuable etfecis 
than you may realize at thia time. 
However, the results will be long

ARIEi (March 21-Aprll 19)
There can be exceptionally large 
rewards today It you work on 
projacta that may bo considered 
more labors of love than chorea, 
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20) You 
have won to your colors a very 
helplul ally today as evidenced 
by willingness to cooperate vrith 
you just when you need this 
parKOh. ,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don I 
neglect any projects today that 
could enhance or bonelll your 
life The results obtained from 
any such etforl could bo enor
mous. , .
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Lady 
Luck could have a hand today In 
getting you together vdth some
one you’ve boon wanting to see. 
It will be a pleasant social 
encounter.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone 
with whom you have a strong 
emotional lie could be Instru
mental In getting you something 
today that you’ll doom a windlall. 
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22)

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan SonUg

Oswald: “The British Popu
lar Bridge runs a play prob- 
iem contest each month. The 
problem Involves finding the 
safest play for the contract."

Alan: ’'The bidding Is also 
designed to get to the problem 
contract. I see that there is a 
sure-thing play for three 
notrump. ’

Oswald: "This time the 
sure-thing play is brilliant but 
one that any good rubber-

You hold:

4 A
4  K Q 8 7  
4 A 4 2  
4  A Q J 7 5

You open with one club. 
Partner responds with one 
diamond. A Wisconsin reader 
asks if this hand Is worth a 
two-heart re-bid.

It certainly is worth it.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

(For a copy of JACOt.. 
MODERN, send SI lo: "Win al 
Bridge," care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.)

Charm, humor and tact will be 
the tools you use skillfully today 
lo win others over to your way ol 
thinking and to bring about 
something quite fortunate.

(NEWSPAPtn ENTERPRISE ASSN I


